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It Is the opinion of many prominent 
men a t Washington that President 
McKinley will call a special session 
of congress to meet early in October, 
the subjects named in the message, as 
is now supposed, to be the Nicaragua 
canal, the reform of the currency, and 
the adoption of a policy for the ad
ministration of government in the ter
ritory ceded to the United States by 
Spain.

tions, would have been pleased to 
give him such a reception as would 
show their appreciation of his earnest 
and practical efforts to advance the in
terests of agriculture in all parts of 
the country alike.

REAL ESTATE MEN’S WACO MEET
ING.

As will be seen in another column 
of the Journal to-day, the scope of the 
work which will be presented to the 
convention of real estate men 
to be held a t Waco June 
13th and 14th has been very con
siderably broadened, and it seems that 
at that meeting a number of promi
nent business interests of the state are 
to be brought not only in touch with 
each other, but into hearty and effect
ive co-operation.

This is natural and right, and the 
earnestness and liberal comprehension 
of mutuality of interests in different 
departments of Texas Industry and 
trade Indicated by this desire to work 
together promises good results. In
stead of being merely a real estate 
dealers’ meeting the convention at 
Waco Is having prepared a broad ba
sis of work that will entitle it to be 
styled a Texas development congress.

The lower house of the legislature 
passed the senate trust hill, adding 
several amendments, so that the meas- I 
nre will have to be shaped In the con- | 
fprcnco committee. As the bill now 
stands it is aimed at monopolies, | 
which are defined by the bill, as well j 
ms at trusts. The Associated Press j 
and insurance companies are specially I 
mentioned. The bill is about as thor- j 
ougb-golng and drastic a measure as  ̂
could well bo devised.

A number of new cotton-seed oil 
mills are being constructed and others 
will be built before the ginning season 
of 1899. These arc enterprises in 
which home capital almost entirely is 
Invested. That is an encouraging fact 
and leads to the hope that Texas bus
iness men. stockmen and farmers may 
soon decide that it will be well to 
have packerles and other factories, 
saving for distribution in Texas an 
enormous aggregate of money that 
now gives employment to thousandj 
of laborers in Northern and Eastern 
states.

THE CATTLE SHIPPERS WIN.
A dispatch of May 9 from Chicago 

announced that shippers of live stock 
to Chicago h.are won their case against 
the railroads. “Judge Kohlsaat of the 
United States circuit court decided that 
the levy of on every car of live stock 
delivered at the Union Stock yards by 
the railroads entering the city was an 

j unreasonable one, and granted the 
I government’s prayer for an injunction 
I to restrain the transportation compa
nies from collecting it.

“The enjoining order was issued on 
a ruling of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission that the tax was too high. 
The railway companies will be given 
thirty days In which to answer the de
cision or appeal the case to the next 
tribunal.’’

That an appeal will be taken by the 
transportation companies is perhaps a 
matter of course. Hopeless as any case 
may seem they ever protract It to the 
utmost length permitted by the tedious 
processes of law. To a layman it 
seems that no contest could be more 
hopeless than this in which they are 
attempting to perpetuate a charge 
upon shippers, which In each trial has 
been adjudged extortionate.

tation, and even In a material sense It 
pays. It is the wisdom of parents to 
encourage social tastes and aspira
tions and to guide them In ways that 
elevate and refine. There seems to be 
ever a stronger tendency In this direc
tion In Texas rural communities. In 
earlier days the more delightful fea
tures and charms of social life 
throughout the old South, were found 
in country homes and the trend of de
velopment In Texas will effect the 
same conditions.

The Galveston Alaritime association, 
composed of the various ship agents 
at Galveston, has decided that all 
ocean freight rates on cotton quoted 
for shipments to be made on and af
ter August 1, 1899, shall be based on 
the standard bale of 24 by 54 inches, 
compressed to a minimum density of 
25 pounds to the cubic foot, and that 
10 cents per hundred extra freight will 
be charged on all bales of greater di
mension or less density. It will be re
membered that the Southwest Texas 
Cotton Ginners’ association at its re
cent meeting at Yoakum recommend
ed the same standard of size.

THE APROPRIATION BILL.
The appropriation bill as passed by 

the lower house of the Texas legis
lature has reached the senate and that 
-body has made several changes, among 
I them being the following: The ap-
I propriatlon made for the University Is 
' $65,000, Instead of $38,000 as in the 
! house bill. The senate appropriates 
' $20,900 for support and maintenanco 
! of the A. and M. college, $28,000 for 
I the second year. It also makes pro- 
' vision for a chemical laboratory and 
allows $10,000 for a live stock experi
ment station. The senate appropria
tion for the range service is $40,000, 
that of the house $25,000.

The bill after receiving the senate 
' amendments Is expected to be given 
to-day to a conference committee com- 

i posed of five members from each- 
house. The senate members of that 

' committee, being appointed by Lieut. 
Governor Browning, may be expected 
to make a strong fight for such pro- 

' visions as are needed by the live stock 
I Interests. While it Is a mistake to 
! suppose that these interests are not 
i important to the whole state the east
ern members are not Inclined to con
sider them as other than western in
terests in which a small proportion of 
"the voters are concerned.

During the last ten days about every 
portion of Texas has had abundant 
rains for fram crops, grass and also 
generally, for liberal supplies of stock 
waters. The farmers in nearly every 
case had their lands in good condition, 
so that the fields have been well soak
ed. In some portions of the state rains 
have been so frequent that grass and 
weeds were getting a start, but the 
weather conditions during the last few 
days have been favorable to field 
work, and the crops will soon be 
cleaned. Although the season has 
been a little late the outlook for far
mers and stockm^in has not been so 
encouraging for many years.

AN EXCHANGE OP EPERIENCES.
The great purpose of Texas Stock 

and Farm Journal is to advance the 
material Interests of Texas farmers 
and stockmen. It can do this most ef
fectually If they whom the Journal 
seeks to serve will themselves take 
opportunity to serve each other. This 
they can do by making the columns 
of the Journal a place for the ex
change of experiences and Ideas. The 
management of this paper spares no 
pains or expense to keep It well in line 
with the most advanced thought and 
to present to Its readers a reliable 
agricultural Journal. The readers can 
help each other much, however, by 
contributing their own thoughts and 
their own experiences In matters re
lating to the interests of the farming 
and live stock Industries, and the col
umns of the Journal always have a 
welcome for them. It is well to tell 
your neighbor in what and how you 
have succeeded or failed, for In failure, 

j as well as in success, there are lessons 
I of value—and through the Journal 
' your experience will go to many 
' thousands to whom it will have Inter
est and usefulness.

It is of no consequence how your 
account of facts or methods may be 
written. I t is facts and successful 
methods that the men in the two great 
Texas industries want to know and 
compare. They do not give a baubee 
for classical style. If you know that 
which will better your neighbors’ con
dition and make your own no worse, 
clearly It Is right to tell it, and he will 
care very little how It is told. It Is 
the duty of the Journal to present 
properly all that comes to It in this 
way, and there are few practical men ] 
who have not something to tell that 
will be useful to their co-laborers, and 
who cannot tell It so that the facta or 
the thought that is in the story is that 
which secures attention, and It per
forms its service quite as well In 
homely as In ornate style.

$6,500 for dwellings, aggregating $65,- j sumption so much among the working 
500. There is encouragement In these oi the country. There are other
provisions, and there is reason to hope I l»owever, of the present saUs-

lactory condition of their businessthat as the scope and usefulness of 
the work of the college and experi
ment station become more gen^pilly 
understood the legislatures of Texas 
will become ever more ready to make 
such provision for their support as may 
be needed to make them effective In 
advancing to the highest prosperity 
the chief industries of the state, with 
due recognition to the Importance of 
each and their inter-dependence.

THE BANKERS AND THE FARM
ERS.

At the Wednesday session of the 
Texas bankers’ convention held last 
week In San Antonio most of the day 
was given to discussion of matters In 
which bankers, farmers and stockmen 
are alike and equally interested. To« 
Journal gives elsewhere to-day a pa
per read that day by Mr. Geo. E. Webb 
of San Angelo, on "The Cattle Inter
ests of Texas and Diversification of 
Crops.’’ Mr. Levi of Victoria, al»o 
participated in the discussion, as did 
other gentlemen. Mr. Levi declared 
his readiness to make advances for the 
purpose of enabling farmers who raise 
a surplus of feed-stuffs to buy a class 
of cattle suitable for feeding.

There was shown no disposition to 
discourage the planting of cotton. Its 
value as a cash crop was recognized, 
and doubtless, also, all recognized the 
feed products of cotton as a most im
portant factor in the Texas feeding 
industry; but it was recognized that 
the production of other needed feeding

which the cattle raisers themselves 
can do much to perpetuate. The ex
port trade has a growing Impwlance 
as affecting the market, and that trade 
can be made much larger and more 
profitable by further improvement In 
quality of cattle so as to meet the re
quirements of the most discrlmlbatiDg 
export buyers. Of course the cattle 
that have European bidders wiy bring 
a better price than those of a lower 
quality, which export buyers don't 
want. To raise the class of steers that 
will bring the foreign into competition 
with the home denaand requires that 
the animals shall begin with good 
breeding In the beef lines. The steers 
must have- high quality, and to give 
them that the raiser must have the 
right kind of sire, a registered one, and 
the right kind of dam, one got by a 
registered bull and herself possesslug 
the characteristics of his breed. In 
a few generations a herd, by a proper 
system of selection, may be brought to 
a standard that will make all the 
marketable stock practically as good 
as pure breed animals for beef purpose. 
These at all times will bring profit 
to the producer, for they will find 
plenty of competing buyers on even a 
dull market, when Inferior stuff can 
find no one wanting It. The cattle
man can also control the quality of 
range by so restricting the number of 
animals on it as ta^maintain abund
ance of pasturage. This will obviate 
often the necessity of selling under 
unfavorable conditions as well as ren
der it a simple matter to keep his 
young animals in excellent condition 
while growing, a necessity to develop
ment of the best beef form. He can 
cu down llosses by providing feed for 
the winter and have his herd go on the 
new spring grass ready to take on fiesh 
rapidly, and enabling the mother cows 
to yield liberal milk supplies. There 
are many other suggestions as to econ
omizing cost of production and im
proving value, but most of them can

SHEEP AND GOATS.

Geo. W. Curtis, formerly director of 
the Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station, in his book on “Horses, Cat
tle, Sheep and Swine,’* gives a brief 
description of the Oxfordshire breed of 
sheep, which he says should stand be
tween the “Downs” and the “Long- 
wools” in their classification, the 
tendency being more to the latter. It 
is a combined, mutton and wool sheep. 
Prof. Curtis says of them: “The Ox
ford Is said to stand herding upon wet, 
spongy range better than any other 
breed of sheep, and from the fact that 
its original home at the base of th« 
Cotswold Hills is just such a wet, 
spongy locality, we are inclined to 
credit the statem ent”

stuffs on the farm would sufficiently
curtail the cotton area as to effect an I summed up in the four^words, good 
advance of cotton prices, while the

LIVE TOCK INDUSTRIES AND THE 
LEGISLATURE.

The lower house of the Texas legis
lature has finally passed the appro
priation hill, and important amend
ments to it Intended to increase the 
usefq^lness of the Agricultural and Me-

production of all home supplies as far 
as natural conditions will permit 
would greatly reduce the cost of pro
ducing that crop.

The interest manifested In the dis
cussion and the unanimity with which 
the bankers present showed a willing
ness to give to the farmers In their re
spective communities such help as they 
might need in feeding all their surplus 
grain and hay augurs well for the 
farmers who own the land they culti
vate. It will probably encourage many 
such men to make some one of the live 
stock industries an important feature 
in farm work. It will be noticed, too, 
that recognition Is given by these con
servative men to the fact that the best 
returns are obtained from feeding 
stock of high quality, and doubtless 
advances will be much more readily 
marie to the men who need them for 
buying high grade animals.

To the tenant farmer under the pres
ent j'early rental system this wise lib
erality of the hanks offers but little 
relief. Their hopes must He in a change 
of long term contract which in every

breeding, good feeding. Produce the 
best quality, and the market will al
ways take it at good prices.

INOCULATION AGAINST SPLENET
IC FEVER IN AUSTRALIA.

The Queenslander, an Australian 
publication, has lately given some in
teresting statements in regard to in
oculation for prevention of splenetic 

I fever, and .also as to the steady south
ward progress of the tick In the pro
vince of Queensland, Australia, being 
south of the equator. It says that on 
Gingan and Monduran stations 10,000 
or 12,000 head of cattle were inoculated 
some time ago and a special examina
tion of the runs has recently been 
madt* for the purpose of seeing the ef
fect of the Inoculation. No dead ani
mals were found nor were any sick. 
The country is grossly infested with 
ticks. One instance Is cited, of a man 
who had inoculated 30 fine bulls south 
of the tick country and sent them Into 
Queensland where all the thirty be
came infested with ticks but none 
showed any sign of sickness.

In another article the Queenslander 
urges the necessity of Inoculation be
cause of the steady southward pro
gress of ticks, stating that recently 
there had occurred an outbreak of fe- 

! ver at Ipswich in the southeastern partchanical college and Experiment Sta- . _______________
tion to the farmers and stockmen of l identify their interests with i of Queensland, a district heretofore

those of their landlords. All alike will ! free from the disease. The Queensland- 
be benefited by such a change, s;ive a i says of this new outbreak that ‘it 
thriftless class to whom no material

Secretary of Agriculture James Wil
son is visiting Texas for the purpose 
of getting an understanding of the 
farming and live-stock industries of 
the state. Secretary Wilson more than 
any of bis predecessors has sought to 
make the department of agriculture of 
practical benefit and has tried to put 
himself in touch with all the branches 
of agricultural industry. With thia in 
view he has '\’1sited almost every por
tion of the country, and his present 
trip will be a tour through the por
tions of Louisiana and Texas that are 
fairly representative of their chief In
dustries. In some way, had there been 
sufficient notice in advance of his com
ing tha agricultural associations in 
Texas, Including lire stock organlsa-

VALUE OF COMFORT AND BE.\UTY 
' One of the evidences of actual Im- 
; provement In conditions throughout 
the farming districts 18 the better ar
rangement of homes both as to com- 

•fort and appearance. Buildings are 
1 made more comfortable and attractive, j 
■ and much has been done generally ! 
; through many sections in adding to | 
'  the beauty of the home surroundings. I 
j Many yards formerly bare even of | 
: grass are now adorned with shrubbery I 
! and flowers, enclosed with neat fences, ] 
I and orchards have Increased very i 
much in number during recent years. ; 
Not only does this show that farmers | 
are better able to make their families | 
comfortable but it is evidence of their I 
appreciation of a better and higher ! 
standard of living. |

The effect is good on the growing i 
youth of Texas. As the home is made 
more attractive, it gives reason to 
hope that the disposition to abandon 
the f u ^  lor city life will diminish in 
stren^n.'^BeautifuI home surround
i n g  are cheaply effected in country 
life, and comfortable home living is 
cheaply secured, and they have a  pres
ent and future value far beyond their 
cost. All that tends to make the youth 
of either sex content to be a t home, 
and enables them to receive a t homo 
without embarrassment or discomfort 
those who are congenial, has a moral 
and social value far beyond compo-

Texas were defeated.
Among the amendments which suf

fered this fate were the following:
(1) Appropriation of $2500 to estab
lish and maintain an experiment sta
tion at Jacksonville; (2) For building 
and support of a veterinary laboratory 
to be under management and control 
of the college, for investigation of 
diseases of animals, appropriating 
$9000 each year; (3) To appropriate 
$5000 the first year and $3000 the sec
ond year for the employment of a state 
veterinarian and for experiments in 
the discovery of the causes and preven
tion of.splenetic fever and other con
tagious diseases of cattle and other 
live stock; (4) To appropriate $10,000 
to experiments in cattle feeding; (5)
To appropriate $5000 a year for sewer
age plant for the college grounds.

It will be seen that the important 
appropriations refused were those that 
would serve the interests of the live 
stock Industries, and in the refusal of 
the legislature to give the aid of tho 
state to the protection of interests so 
important there is plainly a failure to 
recognize how closely the live stock 
and farming industries of the state are 
coming together. The interests of the 
two Industijes are becoming more 
closely allied with every development 
of each, and an aid to one is an aid 
to the other. To-day* the farmer as pastures are ^  fully supplied
well as the stockman is interested in j water supply should be such that i o 
the prevention or cure of the conta- | animal should ever have to go so far 
gious diseases of animals and In the : prefer suffering thirst even a
discover, o. the most oconomica, ..d  | ?bl i o l L i ' K S
best methods of feeding. All these  ̂It in better condition, and preserves 
matters, however, are yet to be ad- i pasturage from being worn by what 
justed in the conference committee, 'o v e r '^ * ^  unnecessary travel of herds
The Journal hopes that in that body j _______

there will be a better knowledge of the j I t is better in every way to increase 
needs of farmers and stockmen, and ■ value of the herd by improving its

is made the more alarming by the fact 
. that the ticks which have caused the 

help can be prudently given by land- j  disease were brought into the district 
lord, banker or merchant. They must ' on sheep, thus definitely settling the 
become workers for wages, or continue
Renting only for a single season, tied 
alwaj’s to the production of a cotton 
crop that must withdraw their labor 
from every other farm production.

The dviersificatlon which is to bring 
relief to the great mass of T ex« farm
ers must at last resolve Itself Into 
stock farming. In some localities fa
vored by transportation facilities, as 
well as by soil and climate, truck 
farming promises very much, but the 
much larger proportion of farmers in 
the state must look to products that 
are not dependent upon near linee of 
transportation and that find conditions 
favorable to their production in all 
parts of Texas. They can best main
tain the fertility of their lands, more 
nearly utilize their entire acreage, and 
obtain the best prices for all their field 
products by raising and feeding all the 
live stock their lands will sustain, 
and farmers so engaged can always 
command all the credit that their in
dustry may at any time require.

CATTLE.

an appreciation of the distinction be
tween really practical and helpful 
economy and that which Is wasteful, 
than has been shown In the lower 
house. Tke live stock interests 
should be represented at the session of 
that committee.

It seems from dispatches that there 
has been provision for needed addi
tions to buildings and equipments, 
$31,000 for an agricultural and bortl- 
cultural bonding and equipment; $28.- 
000 for A dormitory and equipment;

quality than by increasing its num
ber. After the range becomes sufll- 
ciently stocked the number on that 
range sboold be held down rigidly. 
Do this by severe culling among 
the heifers, by ^ y i n g  all that are off- 
colored or that do not possess the de
sirable characteristics of the beef 
form. It Is better to sell a few of the 
fairly good than to keep one head too 
many.

Some of the causes of the Improved 
condition "of the cattle industry are 
such as are beyond the controle of 
cattlemen, the principal one being the 
prosperity that has increased eon-

' doubt which existed as to whether the 
progeny of ticks matured on sheep 
were capable of setting up fever. An
other uncommon feature of the new 
outbreak is that the disease began im
mediately after the arrival of ticks in 
the neighborhood, whereas hitherto 
redwater has not been observed until 
the second season. Two elements of 
safety have thus been destroyed; we 
now know that ticks matured on sheep 
are dangerous, and that the liability to 
fever begins Immediately on the first 
manifestation.”

The Queenslander does not state the 
evidence upon which it ascribes the in
fection to ticks brought in upon sheep, 
nor that it is known that there could 
have been no tick-infected cattle to 
which the animals infected with fever 
were exposed. Doubtless the matter 
will be fully investigated and reported 

i on by Australian veterinary authori
ties. *1116 Queenslander’s statement 

i implies either that the blood of the 
sheep contained the germs of splenet'c 
fever and that the ticks transferred the 

i fever germs to the cattle that became 
' Infected; or that the ticks were the i 
cause, instead of being only the car- | 
riers, of the fever. Does not either 
suggestion introduce a new complexity 
Into the study of splenetic fever, or Its 
causes?

In Australia the question of inocula
tion is of the more importance because 
of the continued advance of tick-infec
tion southward, and in the opinion of 
men competent to judge the entrance 
of ticks upon all the ranges of Austra
lia is now considered inevitable. There 
inoculation is employed on a large 
scale, while with us it is used only to 
render immune fine breeaing animals 
brought into the fever districts for the 
purpose of improving the native herds. 
A recent report prepared by Mr. Frank 
Tidswell of the department of public 
health, Sidney, he says that inQueens- 
land alone there have been 35,000 head 
of cattle inoculated, with only a trifling 
mortality. Mr. Tidswell’s paper says:

“As satisfactory immunity is not se
cured by a single attack of the natural 
disease, so the protection of cattle Is 
not finally effected by a single inocu
lation__ We can either re-inoculate
annnally nntil the ticks arrive, or we 
can attempt to secure enduring im
munity by inoculating and re-inocolat- 
Ing sevend times in snceession, with, 
say, a  month or six weeks interval be
tween Mch operation__ all direct and
indirect evidence indicates that the im
munity once obtained must be main
tained by repeating the infection with
in a  limited interval of time.’*

RAISING ANGORA GOATS.
Mr. H. T. Fuchs of Ti^er Mills, Bur

net county, Texas, recently received 
from Prof. R. L. Watts, secretary and 
horticulturist of the Agricultural Ex
periment SUtlon of the University of 
Tenness, located at Knoxville, an in
quiry concerning Angora raising in the 
South and as to the methods of hand
ling the goats so as to secure the best 
results. To the letter of Prof. Watts 
Mr. Fuchs has given the following re
ply:

In reply to your letter of April 29th 
will say that Angora goats will do well 
for South and far North, if they find 
the kind of range they like, and the 
hilly, rocky country, with good, clean 
water and plenty of brush of various 
kinds, and a clean, dry shelter during 
a wet, cold time, and have some a t
tention and protection against wild 
animals, such as the lobo, panther, etc., 
and a little salt about twice a week.

I find it cheaper to keep them in a 
wolf-proof pasture than to herd them. 
In a dry, rocky country they appear to 
do best, even in sterile, poor hills, 
where other stock would starve. There 
they get fat, that is, if the range is 
not overstocked. These beautiful ani
mals should not be kept in large flocks. 
I find that they do much better in 
small bunches, say not over 350 in a 
bunch. It is easy to train them to 
come to their pen at sundown, or rath
er, about three quarters of an hour be
fore sundown. They should be turn
ed out in the morning as soon as the 
dew is off the grass and bushes.

These goats are known as being the 
best weed and brush destroyers. They 
hardly ever eat grass when they can 
find any herbage and brush, or even 
the leaves that fall from trees. They 
can reach five or six feet high stand
ing on their hind feet; and they clear 
up all undergrowth in the woods, so 
that grass will increase where they are 
kept and the land will be enriched by 
their manuring the surface with their 
droppings, that is mostly made from 
forage that is rooted deeply In the 
ground, taking it from the depth of the 
soil and giving it to the surface.

From all 1 know about Tennessee, I 
think that they would do well there. 
Just a few could be kept almost any
where and on almost any kind of feed 
that Is good for other stock, such as 
cattle or sheep. These Angora’s are 
regular “pets.” If you give them a 
little corn or oats or anything that 
they are fond of, they never forget it, 
and they come close around you to 
get it, and if you don’t give it to them 
quick, they will stand up on their hind 
feet and look Into your eyes and hunt 
around on your body for what they 
want.

In kidding time they are not any 
more trouble than sheep. You should 
put the does that will soon bring 
kids into a separate pasture where 
they are not disturbed by dogs or hogs, 
wolves or other varmints. If the 
weather is dry, you may leave them 
out with their kids, but if it is wet 
yqu should bring them under a dry, 
clean shelter, putting each doe Into 
a separate place if you can; or if you 
have not enough separate little pens

The farm horses for a while now will 
be kept very busy most of the time. 
There is economy in making the work 
as easy on them as the necessities of 
the crop will permiL

Don’t compel the work horse to go 
from morning until noon and from 
noon until night without drinking. The 
horse becomes thirsty as often as does 
the'man who uses him.

At noon when the horse is brought 
in from the field let him have a tew 
swallows of water, and after cooling 
give him as much as he wants. Give 
him very little corn but a good feed of 
oats and good, clean hay, but not too 
much of it. Ttake off his harness and 
give him a rubbing down.

It is really difficult to estimate the 
value of a high class horse, possessing 
nearly in perfection the most desirable 
qualities of his class, for so few such 
animals, relative to the number of men 
desiring to possess them, can ever be 
found. That is why dealers are «o 
ready to pay what to some may seem 
an extravagant price when they find 
an almost flawless animal. They know 
the difficulty in finding one that can 
fairly be so described, and the difficul
ty in finding two superb har
ness horses that in color, size, form, 
carriage and gait match well is infi
nitely greater, so great that such pairs 
are perhaps almost ah rare as the 
world’s famous pearls or diamonds, 
and they are worth royal prices. The 
Chicago Drovers’ Journal in speaking 
of the Donovan seal browns that «old 
in February for $9500, says that now 
on the same market they would bring 
$15,000, and very likely $25,000. Really, 
when such teams are offered where 
wealthy buyers compete no one could 
have any standard of value by which 
to estimate what they would bring.

A LICENSE LA'W FOR STALLIONS.

Geo. E. Brown, Olive Ranch, Wise 
County, Texas.

In addition to your timely and ap
propriate comments on the French sys
tem of government inspectio^of stal
lions in your paper of April''26, I wish 
to say that to fully understand why 
that system was put In force one needs 
to know the conditions existing in that 
country. *

The French are not skilled horse
men and until the past twenty-five 
years little attention has been paid 
to breeding any but the cold-blooded, 
sluggish, heavy horses. Until recent 
years the government has depended 
largely on England and Ireland for 
their best and most active horses, and 
It was to obviate this necessity that 
the present system for stimulating and 
subsidizing the breeding of « 
better class of horses was adopted. 
Government agents are sent annually 
to England to select high class stal
lions. Heavy-boned thoroughbreds, 
Hackneys and Cleveland Bays of blood
ed appearance are bought in large 
numbers and kept at government sta
bles except during the breeding seasow, 
when they are distributed through the 
breeding districts to serve at nominal 
fees; and to make the scheme more 
effective it was found necessary to pro
hibit the use of stallions not approved 
by government agents. Parties in the 
United States have used this “govern
ment approval” business among their 
patrons with good effect to them
selves, but to those of us who are fa
miliar with the facts It has come to 
be a “chestnut.”

Assuming that those agents who 
are sent out to buy stallions, are reas
onably good judges, are they any more 
likely to exert themselves to make 
good and judicious selections, using 
public funds, than the buyer who goes 
on his own account, using his own 
money? The government agent knows
that his good, fat job and high living 

under your shelter for all those with are assured even If he makes mistakes, 
very young kids, then you should at ! but not so with the private buyer.
least put the young does with their 
first kids in separate little pens. The 
older does will generally take care cf 
their kids and will find them from 
among a large number. The kids 
when young do not stay with their 
mothers in day time (as lambs with 
sheep), but they lie down generally In 
a hidden place and wait for their 
mothers to come back to them. I find 
it is best to keep the kids a t home in 
day time, until they are six or eight 
weeks old, before I allow them to fol
low their mothers with the flock; but 
I do not keep the kids in a pen; I keep 
them in a small pasture, where they 
can find shade and can get fresh clean 
water and young shrubbery and herbs, 
and young grasses, green oats, 
green wheat, rye or any kind of juicy 
green feed.

The best time for turning the bucks 
into the flock in this portion of the 
United States is about the 15th of Oc
tober, so that the kids will begin to 
come about the loth of March, when 
the does can find plenty of green fol
iage and will give plenty of milk. It 
is quite amusing to watch a bunch of 
kids playing, which they begin to do 
as soon as they are only a few days 
old. In the Southern states these An
gora goats should always be sheared 
twice a year, 1. e.. In the springtime 
as soon as they begin to shed their 
long, white, silky hair, and in the fall 
they should be sheared as soon as the 
15th of September to give the hair time 
to grow long enough to protect them 
before cold weather sets in. If the 
snow remains on the ground for several 
days, some feed should be given.

HORSE.

Look oat for sore shoulder«, 
the collars dean.

Keep

Don’t work with badly fitting har
ness. or harness the leathers of which 
are hard and stiff.

I t is not a  profitable indnstry that 
leads the-farm er'to  feed'■before day
light a t this season of the year. L«t. 
the horse have ptemtj e( reet. .

I have often met those French agents 
and know their methods. They “hob
nob” with the swells and sports, and 
spend as much or more time at dining 
and wining, as in selecting horses. It 
is a part of the English horse dealer’s 
trade to first get his customer “full,” 
for then he can sell almost anything; 
and they make a large profit on the 
champagne they sell to the French 
government.

If .an  honest and Judicious system 
of stallion inspection could be inaug
urated and carried out for a  few years 
in Texas and many other parts of the 
South, I believe it would effect good 
results, in fixing a type and raising the 
standard in many sections where little 
attention has been given to breeding 
good horses, but this can not be suc
cessfully done for obvious reasons. 
We do not like to be dictated to in the 
management of our private business; 
every breeder feels he ahonld have the 
right to breed any kind or style of 
horse be pleases, and profit by hU mis
takes.

If the French system were introdne- 
ed here, politics would soon be a  fac
tor in the way of selecting Judges or 
inspectors. Schemers would go to any 
length to get their particular-breed or 
individual stallions preferred,, and so 
another wide open “boodle” den cre
ated.

I think a license law with ctringent 
rules and strongly favoring- standard 
or registered stallions would bs prefer
able. Strong proof should bes-equired 
that registry papers and pedigree were 
genuine, and that they b e lo n g ^ to  the 
stallion presented for license.. Texas 
has long been the dumping ground for 
bogus breeding stpek of all kiada; in
ferior stuff that could not be .disposed 
of in the old states a t any price. I 
know of one Kansas importer th a t 
made a  business of buying haK-blood 
native stallions in Kansas, and ship- 
iHng them into Sonthem states, provid* 
ed with registry papers and ^ ig r e e s  
that belonged to dead stallions.

A rigid Ueense law honestljr eoforc 
ed would M In a  great measorq|a bar 
to lnfe^^% stallion« and tbq|e w l ' 
bogus pellgre« and registry paplNl,
In time w(vk a  great good 1« Texaa,

NEWS AND NOTES.

Late rains about Fort Stockton have 
made conditions favorable for all kinds 
of live stock. .

Guanajuato. Mexico, has in six years 
increased the annual value of her, 
wheat crop from less than $1,000,000 to 
$5,000,000.

A steamer left Oalveston May 10 
with 653 head of cattle for Havana and 
another sailed Saturday with about 
700 bead for the same destination.

C. Claude Merndon of Shreveport, 
La., haa bought seven head of Here
ford bulls from John R. Lewis of 
Sweetwater. The bulls are for Mr. 
Herndon’s ranch near Eskota.

Subscriptions are being taken in 
Corsicana for money to build a $100,- 
000 cotton mill in that city, and there 
is a strong probability that the whole 
amount necessary will be subscribed.

J. D. Parsons of Deer Creek; Oklaho
ma, had two cars of steers on the Chi
cago market last week, weighing 135$ 
to 1389 pounds, that brought $5.10 to 
$5.30.

IJvingston Bros, at Fort Stockton, 
sold to T. J. McElroy 400 cows, sellers’ 
pick, a t 15, and to Judge 0. W. Wil
liams, 100 one and two-year-old heif
ers at $15.

The Childress County Budget re
ports a heavy rain that benefits crops 
and has put out plenty of stock water. 
It was accompanied by hail which« 
however, did little damage.

John T. Melton, a prominent stock- 
man and farmer of Collin county and 
an ex-confederate, died May 9 a t hie 
home nine miles southwest of McKin
ney, Mr. Melton was one of the ear
liest settlers of Collin county.

A good, soaking rain in Moore coun
ty has been of great benefit to farm
ers and the acreage of cultivated land 
in that section is being considerably 
increased. Cattle are doing well but 
it is said that the calf crop will be 
small.

Large shipments of cattle are being 
made from Southwestern Louisiana to 
Indian Territory. A. Vincent and T. 
D. Woody shipped 600 head May 10 
from Bdgerly to Chickasha where they 
will be fed for market next fall and 
several thousand head were to bo ebip- 
ped out early this week.

Some good sales of Texas cattle are 
reported from Chicago May 11 as fol
lows: By D. C. Hill & Sons, 19 eteere. 
1234 pounds, $5.00; 18 steers, 1407
pounds, $4.90; 20 steers, 1180 pounds, 
$4.75; 24 steers. 1052 pounds, $4.75. By, 
Oip Smith, 90 steers, 1947 pounds, 
$4.65, By M. C. Zöllner of Fate, Rock
wall county, 17 steers, 1206 pounds, 
$4.85. I

W. A. Pearce bought from E. B. Har- 
rold 600 head of the steers which the 
latter had been feeding at Italy, Elite 
county, and shipped them May 9 to 
Cuba, via Galveston. Mr. Harrold 
shipped tho remainder, two carloads, 
to St. Louis the same day. About 1500 
cattle were fed at Italy during tb« 
season, but all have now been shipped 
out.

The Chicago Drovers Journal of Ma$| 
11 says: Mr. D. C. Hill of McKinney, 
Texas, fed about 2100 cattle the past 
season and marketed them at a range 
of $4.40 to $5.25, the average ‘being 
about $4.75, and the highest in bis ex
perience as a feeder. For a bunch of 
two-year-olds he got $5.25 early in the 
season, and to-day D, C. Hill ft Son 
marketed four cars of 1052@)1234- 
pounds steers at $4.75® 5.00, with n 
load of 1407 cattle at $4.90..

I

The stockmen of Crockett county, at 
a meeting held at Ozona May 8 effect
ed an organization for the extermina
tion of wild animalfl. Rewards for de
stroying such animals are to be paid 
as follows: For each lobo, $16; lobo
cubs up to size of coyote, $10; graf; 
wolf, $10; coyote, $1.50; panther, $10p 
wild caj^ $1, The members of the or- 
ganizationr are to be assessed accord
ing to the number of bead of live stock 
as shown on the county assessor’s tax 
rolls, one-half cent on each head of 
cattle and horses and one-eighth cent 
on each head of sheep and goats.

■Æ

Col. E. 8. Graham, who died a t 
Spokane, Washington, Miy 7, was bom 
in I.«uiBVille, Ky., In 1831. Being as
sociated with the Peter’s colony enter* 
prise, having for lU object the colo
nization of some of the best portions 
of Koethern Texas, he became owner 
of a very considerable quantity of Tex
as land and came to< Young county 
about the year 1872 where, together 
with his brother, O. A, Graham,; he 
founded the town which bears their 
name. Col. Graham removed to Spo
kane ip 1892 and engaged in gold m is - , 
ing in the British Columbia coimtry. 
He leaves a wife, tkfee sons and two 
daughters.

Ozona C o tte r : Bean Broe, of Inde* 
pendence;jj>ecb8 county, sold last week 
1700 muttons to Whlckman of San ‘An
tonio, at $ft62% after shearing...*.Bob 
Maesie sold-d^t week 1000 nyiftgp« to 
J. R. Hankltob. It Is reported he 
got $3.00 i^Jiead with the wool o f f . . . .  
Boas Coafks sold his yearllnc^to J. i u
Shannon at'$15 a bead___Bob Mass!«
bought Fayette Schwalbe’s yearling« 
last week a t $ 1 5 ....K em ‘‘̂ t e «  o f 
Hinde, sold his yearlh igs'js^  w eA  to  
J. M. Sbafihon a t $15 
bought ailidf Elam D o tn ^ s  
last w e e k ly  private 
Sparks s<A yesterdar^ic^ c 
calves, now in A o s tin '^ ii^ s  
to Sam Woodward of, 
head... .Dnej t̂iui CampL 
yon, Pecos eouity, sold 
tons to Whlckman 
a t $3.50 a  head 
for our ftfsad 
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Although manufacturing enterprlae 
has had a growth in the L'nited States 
tha t has made the export of manufac
tured products a competition danger
ous to the trade of the European coun
try, the products of agriculture are 
keeping pace in the export trade of 
this country. During the calendar year 
18&7 the agricultural exports formed 
less th a n  68 per cent of the entire ex
ports. The calendar year of 1898 show
ed that they formed 69 per cent of 
the totaL

The Monthly Summary of Commerce 
and Finance, March, 1899, issued b> 
the United States bureau of statistics, 
reports exports of agricultural products 
for nine months ending March, 1899, 
as 1630,134.009, total exports of all 
classes for the same period being $931,- 
467,879, the agricultural exports mak
ing 67.65 per cent of the total. A.s 
compared with the nine months ending worst of these
March, 1S98, this shows a falling oft of
122, 319,766, and a reduction of 4.01 in 
the percentage of total exp^jrts.

A Missouri Farmer In Colman’s Ru
ral World advo<-ate8 de<-p plowing, but 
thinks the plow should not go more 
than one Inch deaper each year. He is 
discussing the cultivation of corn and | expect a free civil government and cer- 
his order of rotation has always been j tainly only enlightened and wise elec-

to our work and satiafles both tha i>a- 
cuniary and artistic sense. Unless we, 
as a people, are capable of diversifled 
fanning, we are doomed to the bond
age and serfdom of ignorant peasantry. 
If a sale crop, such as cotton, fails to 
yield us the returns desired, we must 
be able to grow successfully some
thing else or be ground under the 
wheels of the commercial juggernau t- 
competition. If we make cotton for a 
living, we must, in the course of time, 
be prepared to live on as little as the 
negro or Mexican or Indian cooley, who 
performs the bulk of this work. These 
are the hewers of wood and drawers 
of water for the world to-day. They 
constitute the mass of humanity. They 
are apathetic, ignorant, blind workers 
in the treadmills of the nations. Their 
labors profit them nothing, and are 
brutalizing in many respects. See 
them as they toil generation after gen
eration, the slaves of their fellows, of 
superstition and ignorance—and the 
worst of these is ignorance. They 
largely compose the great throng of il
literates, the objects of the world’s 
charity, the Inmates of prisons and the 
dangerous element in government. To 
leaven this mass, our American free 
school system was planned—was aim
ed at the ignorance* of the masses. 
Only an enlightened citizenship can

O R C H A R D  A IÍD  G A R D E N .

corn, wheat and clover. He also sup
plies his lani liberally with manure 
and that, with the clover turned un
der when preparing for eorn, has of 
course, added much to the depth of his 
soil. He now has his laud broke to !

tors can wisely direct and control a 
government, such as ours, through the 
ballot.

To properly educate the farming ele
ment may, by some, be likened to 
“ventilating a mill-stone,” but not so.

the depth of ten Inches. His first culti-1 masses have made vast progress in 
vation of the corn crop is deep but j education and culture since the Magna 
none of the subsequent working goes J cijarta was signed by England’s king 
deeper than about one inch, and he i 1215; our American declaration of 
cultivates the land l e v e l .  Instead of j independence Is another great mile- 
using a cultivator with two broad ; upon the road to real mental and
shovels each side of the row he advises ) moral progress by the masses and 
one with four, or better, one «i* ! ^tiW the work of Intellectual and mor- 
small sliovels. The level cultivation | regeneration proceeds among the 
prevents the land from drying as it j j despite the fact that children 
does when left in ridges, and cultivât- ^ .
Ing with narrow shovels breaks the 
surface fine, and while ilestroying 
weeds, helps also to make an earth 
mulch which will retain much of the 
moisture in the land.

MANURE VAUI ES.
At one of the Northern experiment 

stations tests of barnyard manure of 
different conditions have shown that 
manure half-rotted is the most valua
ble, and well rotted manure has the 
least value, because of the relative 
•mount of nitrates. The American 
Agriculturist relative to this says; 
“Manure should he kept packed away 
from the air as tightly as possible, and 
If rotted should be plowed under just 
before planting, otherwise i several 
months before that time. The more 
litter used In the manure, the greater 
liability to loss of nitrogen. The use 
of bedding material free from decom
posable organic matter is a means of 
protection against loss of nitrogen. As 
a matter of fact many Intelligent 
farmers long since reached the conclu
sion that manure is ne ver worth any 
more than Immediately after it is void
ed, and that the sooner it can lie got 
on the land the better. Of course the 
•ooner this is done the less the liability 
to loss of nitrogen Irrespective of the 
kind of bedding used.”

The best fertilization of lands by 
manures is that resulting from pastur
ing or feeding live stock on the land 
which needs manuring, none, or very 
little of the value of the manure being 
lost. Fresh manure thus bc'comes de
composed and its fertilizing values are 
given to the soil before the land 
Is planted, so that all the plant food 
Is available. If taken fresh from the 
barnyard and supplied to the crops 
that grow rapidly it is worth less than 
rotted manur^.

CROP DIVERSIFICATION.

Address Delivered at Reeville, Texas, 
before South Texas Truck Growers' 
Association, May 1, 1899. by J. H. 
Connell, Director Texas Experiment 
Station, College Station, Texas.

(1) What is diversification?
(2) How shall we study it?
(3) When should it be practiced?
'rhe first man was tlie first husband

man, or farmer. In stretching forth 
bis hand to supply his natural wauts, 
a  diversity of products was ready for 
bis use. But not satisfied with the 
abundance of Eden, he craved to eat of 
the “tree of knowledge.” He, and the 
woman that was given him. ate, hut it 
Is worthy of note that this pair, an i 
their children, have ever since been 
busily employed in finding the where
withal to sgipply the pangs of hunger 
that the fruits of the first garden were 
intended to satisfy. “The t.'ee of 
knowledge” is now the staff uroa 
which man leans while seeking his 
dally bread, and prt>viding the place 
whereon to lay his head. No longer 
does a kind providence forestall and 
supply his needs before ho realized 
tl eir existence; no longer docs the tree 
yield her fruit or the herb its substance 
without application of knowlede 
through the medium of labor. Man 
works out hih daily destiny in the 
sweat Of his brow, and without the as
sistance of special knowledges seoures 
only a living, or bare sutisisteace while 
yearning for a competence. He suc
ceeds in proportion to his wisdom and 
the opportunities granted him.

Hence men have organized them
selves Into associations, to learn of 
each other and to increase the oppor
tunities that each may enjoy. Such is 
the reason for the existence of this 
wide-reaching Truck Growers’ associa
tion. and the same purposes are kept 
In view by the doctors of medicine, the 
lawyers of our courts, the bankers, 
merchants, railroads, colleges, univer
sities. and all of those many clubs, so
cieties and associations with which our 
people are so intimately connected. In 
the drive and rush of competitive con
ditions, the best knowledge of every 
industrial and commercial feature is 
called to the front in support of its 
plans and to defend the very existence 
of that Interest. Knowledge is the 
power that makes opportunities for 
the tndlvidum and suggests and pro- 
rides the means with which he may 
•mbrace them. So that In all mate
rial affairs there is no help for us but 
aelf help.

I t la to preach the “gospel of self 
help” In farming matters that I ad- 
Iress you upon “Diversifled Farming.** 
Dnce begun, the way is open to a con- 
inuous improvement in essenUala. 
J  rightly understood, it adds pleasure

! continue to be born in ignorance and 
death limits the time of operations to 
less than forty years for the individ
ual.

A country is prosperous so long as 
the value of exports exceeds that of 
imports—so of state; so of country; 
so of the Individual. Americatis acoun- 
try, prospers as compared to other na
tions, because her people have a boun
tiful soil, good climate, and intelli
gence with which to employ these ad
vantages; so Texas has done 
and individuals are now do. 
ing. 'fhe prosperity of the 
state, and any section, is the sum of 
the prosperity of its individuals. What 
have been the underlying causes of the 
increasing wealth of this state and 
that make Texas the rich field of cap
italist and the safe homestead of the 
poor man? Unequalled soil and cli
mate and intelligence. How can the 
most be made of soil and climate as 
vital factors? Study these and the 
world’s markets while making sure 
that the farm yields food for wife and 
little ones. How to make money is 
certainly an absorbing problem, but 
how to meet the many daily wants of 
the household is much more urgent 
and the farmer is the only person so 
situated as to solve this problem 
without the aid or consent of other 
classes or the trusts—for he can supply 
his own wants. His position, if intel
ligently used, is a most powerful one.

WHAT IS DIVERSIFICATION?
A country may diversify its crops; a 

community may diversify; a farmer 
may diversify. To what extent may we 
safely go in this matter of diversifica
tion? We have heard enough of the 
farmer as the "backbone of the coun
try,” enough of the idea that “if the 
farmer does not succeed financially no 
other class will thrive.” The soil tiller 
may produce far beyond his own wants 
and receive a meagre living only. If 
he be not intelligent enough to hold 
the fruits of his labor and here is 
where “knowledge is power.” To pro
duce liberally of the fruits of the earth 
and retain a fair amount for his own 
uses is the part the progressive farm
er must play.

A multiplicity of agricultural pro
ducts constitutes a diversified system 
of farming. Certainly Texas, as a state, 
is diversified agriculturally. Although 
the chief products are now cotton and 
live stock—may she not with profit, 
produce somewhat less of these and 
more of some others that are now 
sparingly developed? Certainly she 
may, but will she? She must, for cot
ton will no longer buy so much West
ern pork, California or Colorado pota
toes, Ix>uisiana sugar or Massachu
setts cloth prints as it has done in re
cent years We may increase the Tex
as cotton crop if we choose but these 
items cannot be paid for with cotton 
as our only resource. It falls to pay 
the bills on our imports and forces re
trenchment in expenses. A change of 
methods, and to new crops. It reduces 
the schooling of our children, cuts out 
the small home comforts of 'the pro
ducing classes, and embitters the lives 
of thousands of those who have been 
engaged in this field of farm produc
tions and who aspire to laudable planes 
of higher living than pinching poverty 
will permit. Oh that we might inoc
ulate these thousands with aspiration 
for special knowledge.

For a short while a single crop in a 
country or section may prove beat, aa 
in the opening of new countries in
volving the utilization of new re
sources and the use of crude elements, 
but in a short while the pendulum 
swings back and an equilibrium is 
established. In early days before rail
roads and telegraphs were introduced, 
it required a long while to equalize 
conditions and to settle into time-worn 
methods; now only a few years are 
needed to open, develop, settle and 
wear out the entire section; note the 
history of this matter In the Elastern 
States and Europe.

A properly balanced diversification 
in Texas demands that as far as pos
sible each section should produce its 
necessities and depend upon other 
states for its luxuries and condiments 
only. This is true, because Texas is 
an empire within b«r own boundaries, 
capable of producing, preserving, can
ning and manufacturing a t least cost 
any and all of the important crops, 
fruits, vegetablss sad meat products 
of America. The resources, crops and 
capital are here and we only need that 
special knowledge of these matters 
that will permit us to attain, in prac
tical safety, this greatly deaired indus
trial end.

(Continued next week.)

CULTIVATION OF ORCHARDS.
H. B. Hillyer, Bowie, Texas.

Let “every man be able to give a 
reason for the iaiÆ that is hi him.” It 
is not sufficient for me to tell how I do 
a thing. The thoughtful man will want 
to know why I do it.

Nature has wisely locked up in the 
earth’s surface soil, vast stores of 
“plant food” that áre practically inso
luble and Inert, otherwise it would be 
leached out and pass off with water 
percolating through the soil, and would 
thus contaminate the drinking water 
of the world, for what is called noxious 
gases, malaria, etc., are the richest 
elements of plant food.

It requires moisture, light and heat 
to prepare these chemicals for plant 
food. *As the two latter can penetrate 
the soil but a few inches, all trees and 
plants send out feeding roots near the 
surface. The tap and other deep 
penetrating roots have their chief func
tions in binding and bracing the tree 
into the earth. In a state of nature, 
the small fibrous roots of weeds and 
grasses annually pushing out and 
growing in the soil, open it up for 
the penetrating influence of light and 
heat; stirring the surface soil performs 
the same mission in cultivation.

All decaying vegetable matter passes 
off all its volatile parts into the air. 
This poisons the air and produces what 
we call malaria, and would soon make 
our globe unfit for human life were it 
not that in nature’s economy these 
gases are absorbed by growing plants, 
and also by the soil, for at night these 
gases settle down upon the soil and are 
absorbed by it to be used in growing 
plants. They are also soluable in wa
ter and are washed out of the sky by 
rains, and this is why plahts look so 
fresh and green after a spring show
er.

The soil is the greatest known ab
sorber of noxious gases. A cloth per
fumed by a polecat, if wet and burled 
In the earth for a few days will loose 
all its odor. It is nonsense to buy lime 
to purify your sinks and privies when 
finely pulverized soil, as “road dust,” 
is far more efficacious. "Try it.

In Texas the three greatest draw
backs we have to contend with are, the 
hot sun, the dry, often hard blowing, 
winds, and summer drouths—to com
bat which we must conserve our mois
ture, mulch and shade the soil, and 
grow wind breaks. Study to accom
plish these ends and you will have the 
basic principles of all farm or orchard 
culture. I will briefly point to only 
a few of them.

Some fast-growing tree planted to 
the windward of your orchard as a 
hedge, for a wind break, is very de
sirable. I find nothing better than the 
umbrella china or seedling peaches 
planted in a line every 4 or G feet in 
the row. It will be found cheap and 
effective, and Is easily renewed when 
they die out. To shade the ground I 
plant my trees nearer together than 
most orchardists, and prune them low.
I wouki like to have lower limbs come 
to within 12 inches of the ground, and 
keep them headed back so that all 
fruit will be near to the roots. This 
shades the soil. Grass will not grow 
in such a shade; the ground will not 
bake nor dry out, but will always be 
found to be loose and moist.

To further conserve the moisture— 
for this is the great end of cultivation 
—plow your orchard very shallow in 
the early spring with a turning plow, 
never more than three inches deep, and 
follow with a good harrow, thus pul 
verlzlng the soil. This is what is call
ed an “earth mulch,” and will effect
ually cut off evaporation from the soil. 
This harrowing should be repeated ev
ery 10 or 15 days until the first of 
June. I should then sow down in 
peas and stop all cultivation except one 
plowing of the peas with a heel sweep 
I prefer the Whippoorwill pea. It is a 
very fast grower, is a bunch pea, sub
sists largely from the air and will en
rich the orchard every year. I drill 
them in rows 3 feet apart. They soon 
cover the ground, shade it completely; 
keep it light and loose all winter, and 
do not at all take from fhe growing 
crops of fruit, for trees take up a large 
part of their sap during the spring, and 
as a cow lies down to chew her cud, so 
the tree at its leisure, assimilates Its 
food and converts it into growth and 
fruitage during summer, and what is 
left descends to the roots and makes 
root growth during the winter.

The large roots or the tree near the 
body are not feeders, but are braces 
to the tree, and also serve to conduct 
the sap from the feeders 
up In the tree. The feed
ers are small rootlets, often so
small and hairlike as to escape no
tice, These are myriads in number 
and branch out in every direction and 
fill the ground. They come near the 
surface to drink in the plant food, pre
pared by moisture, light and heat. 
Hence if an orchard be plowed deep, 
these feeders are destroyed by the mil
lion, and the trees are thus starved In 
the midst of plenty. It is an amusing 
mistake to see a man avoid plowing 
near the body of the tree where it 
would do least harm, and plow deep 
out in the middles, where the feeders 
ars at work, yet thousands do this 
thing. If orchards are plowed every 
spring just or 3 inches deep the tree 
will become used to It, and will not 
send out feeders above this line,and if 
the surface soil is then harrowed every 
two or three weeks It will conserve 
the moisture by preventing evapora
tion, and at the same time keep the 
soil so loose and iwrous as to admit

light and heat; besides freshly and 
finely stirred soil is In the best possi
ble condition to absorb the plant food 
contained In the air, which a bard bak
ed surface cannot do.

The turning plpw has killed more 
trees in Texas thazi all others causes 
combined. On a road leading out from 
Bowie is an old peach orchard, over 25 
years old. A line of trees along close 
to the fence are in remarkably fine, 
healthy condition, while the other 
trees in the orchard are 4very one 
dead, and dead so long ago that even 
the stumps are gone. This is a beauti
ful object lesson. The trees on the 
fence row were out of the plow’s reach, 
while those in the orchard were killed 
outright by the “fine cultivation, deep 
spring plowing with a turning plow.”

Mr. A. Carry (airad 31), Pike, Texas, w rites : 
Since ray first recoUsetion. fa th e r  had  no doc
to r in his fam ily except Dr. M. A. Simraons 
L ire r  Medicine, which cu red  our Indisposi
tions from D isordered DiTer. 1 th ink  it a t 
least SO p « T  cent stronger th an  the  b la c k  
D rangbt I  need.

TEXAS BANKERS’ VIEWS

On Cattle Interests of Texas and Di
versification of Crops.

A CLEAR HEAD;
good digestion; sound sleep; a 
fine appetite and a ripe old age, 
are some of the results of the use 
of Tutt's Liver Pills. A  single 
dose will convince you of their 
wonderful effects and virtue.

A Known Fact^
An absolute cure for sick head
ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour 
stomach, dizziness, constipation 
bilious fever, piles, torpid liver 
and all kindred diseases.

Tutt’s  Liver P ills

At the San Antonio meeting of Tex
as bankers May 10, Mr. Geo. E. Webb 
of San Angelo, read a poper on the 
above subject in which was the follow
ing;

“The tax rolls of this state, for the 
year 1898, show as assessed for taxa
tion, 5,415,757 head of cattle, valued at 
355,489,202; of this number, 1,603,601 
head, valued at 318,875,326, were locat
ed in 74% counties above the line. The 
rolls for 1898, show an increase over 
those of 1897 of over 7 per cent in the 
number of cattle in the state, and an 
increase of over 30 per cent in the as
sessed valuation of same; upon this 
basis it is fair to assume that the tax 
rolls for 1899 will show nearly 6,000,-
000 head of cattle rendered for taxa
tion; when we take into consideration 
the methods usually followed in ren
dering cattle for taxation, it becomes 
quite evident that there are now ac
tually in this state, fully 8,000,000 head 
of cattle and of which number I esti
mate that 30 per cent are above the 
quarantine line and 70 per cent below 
the line. In ^898 the assessed valua
tion per head of cattle above the line 
was 311-77, below the line, 39-60 per 
head, and for the whole state about 
310.25 per head. I think that the cattle 
north of the line have an average sell
ing value of from 33.00®5.00 per head 
over those situated below, the line. 
It is thought that the 8,000,000 head 
of cattle estimated to be in this state 
are worth an average of 315 per head 
or a total sum of 3120,000,000. Many 
experiments have been made to pro
vide methods of dipping tick infected 
cattle, but such experiments have not 
proven successful; it is expected that 
these experiments will be continued 
until success is achieved, for success 
would mean larger and freer market 
for our Texas cattle and a consequent 
great increase in their values,

“Taking all things into consideration
1 believe that the live stock sanitary 
commission is doing a good work la 
the interest of our stockmen and that 
the benefits derived from the quaran
tine more than offset its disadvan
tages.”

Mr. Webb also read a letter from 
Theo. Buhler, cashier of the F irst Na- 
tional Bank of Victoria, in which the 
writer says;

“Cattle feeding on a large scale at 
the oil mills has proven successful all 
over our state, and where the partios 
understood the business both the mill 
and the feeders have made money, and 
I can see no reason why farmers on a 
small scale should not be successful 
and realize good prices for their crops 
when fed to good cattle. I say ‘good 
cattle,’ because It has been demonstrat
ed in this section, and I believe every 
feeder will bear me out, that it is 
much more profitable to feed high 
grade cattle than common ones, 
even If the first cost Is considerably 
more. Our oil mill the past season fed 
as an experiment eighteen head of 
five-eights and three-fourths Hereford 
three-year-olds which cost them In 
the pens something over 330 per head. 
These cattle when marketed weighed 
between 1200 and 1300 pounds and 
brought over 360 per head, while com
mon steers that cost 322.50 in the pens, 
fed the same amount of meal and hulls, 
only weighed 1000 pounds and brought 
342 per head. So I conclude that in or
der to make most out of feeding the 
best class of cattle are the cheapest. 
We want to encourage the farmer to . 
feed his products to good cattle and if 
he can show sufficient corn and fodder, 
or hay in his crib to feed twenty or 
thirty head of cattle. It seems to me 
that he would encounter no difficulty 
in raising sufficient money to pay for 
the cattle, and good ones at that, 
by giving a mortgage on the cattle and 
feed. The mortgagee should reserve 
the right to dispose of the cattle when
ever he sees fit. This looks like a 
hardship but I am satisfied it is tha 
best for all concerned. Our farmers 
with one or two exceptions have not 
yet taken to feeding stock; cotton has 
been their chief product and it is very 
hard to make them believe that they 
can do as well by diversiflc(Ltion of 
crops as they can with the fleecy sta
ple, although this year they are plant
ing less cotton and more corn and sor
ghum and this fall will probably dem
onstrate whether It will pay to feed 
cattle by the farmer or not.”

Bearing on the same subject, Mr. 
Wooldridge read a paper from W. H. 
Rivers of Elgin, from which the fol
lowing extracts are taken;

“The diversification of crops, the 
breeding and raising of graaded stock, 
cattle, horses, mules and hogs, has be.- 
come an actual necessity with our far
mers, yet I am free to confess that 
very few of them seem to realize the 
fact. There seems to hang between 
them and the road to prosperity a dark 
veil. They have been steadily from 
year to year plodding along in the 
same old rut, planting 75 per cent cot
ton and 25 per cent com. They seem 
to know of no other plan than that, 
to go to their merchant in January of 
each consecutive year and mortgage 
their teams, wagons and crops to be 
grown in order to obtain supplies to 
enable them to plant, cultivate and 
gather their crop. The good wife and 
children then must work like slaves to 
make cheap cotton to pay off this 
mortgage. 'They buy all their bacon, 
floor and molassea on credit that they,

I

should and could easily raise on their 
own farms.

“This matter comes close to us and 
Is one in which we all are directly in- j 
terested and it is my humble convlc- : 
that now is the time, brother bankers, I 
that we should be up and doing, and i 
after giving the matter due consider- , 
ation, my honest conclusion is that by I 1 
a united effort on the part of the bank- | 
ers of the cotton growing states wo 11 
could bring about a complete révolu- 11 
tion, thereby bringing prosperity aud 
contentment to the home of every far- j 
mer in the cotton growing district. Of- j 
fer the farmer an inducement to plant ! 
less cotton and raise more of the neces- 
ties of life at home. Plant say 75 per 
cent of his farm in corn, hay, potatoes, ! 
etc., and only 25 per cent cotton. Say ’ 
to the farmer, if you will grow the | 
corn and hay we will furnish you the j 
money to buy cattle and hogs to feed it | 
to. At the same time advise him of : 
the kind of stock to buy. I know some 
are now saying in their minds, ‘Wo 
would not consider it advisable or safe 
to put our money in the hands of in
experienced men with that kind of se
curity.’ In answer to this, I say try 
it, and you will be differently convinc
ed.”

Mr. Rivers relates the case of a man 
whom he encouraged to change his 
method of farming and adds;

“This man owned and lived on a 
good little farm of 200 acres, 40 acres 
in cultivation, 160 acres in pasture. 1 1 
advised him to plant one-fourth of his 
farm in cotton, balance in corn, sor- j  
ghum, hay, melons and vegetables. | 
Here is a copy of his report the follow- , 
ing January; j

“Realized from the sale of vegeta- I 
bles, 366; cantaloupes and melons, 
3156.50; Irish potatoes, 3135; sweet po
tatoes, 3265;, fruit, 337.50; five bales of 
cotton, 3156.75; chickens and eggs 374.

“I bought 15 cows at 312 each, rough
ed them on bis pasture and field, 
topped them off with crushed corn, 
sorghum, hay and seed of his own pro
duction, sold them at a profit of |10.50 
per head, making an income from hie 
little farm the first year of 31068.25.

“This man to-day lives upon the hill 
In a white house. Mary rides in a car
riage and Billie is a goldbug Demo
crat. This case I give as an examp'e 
of what can be done.

“We, the country bankers, shoulJ 
interest ourselves especially in the 
welfare of the farmer. His interest is 
our Interest directly. We should ad
vise and encourage them to diversify 
their crops, raise more corn and haj", 
fatten a few cattle each year with the 
products of their own farms; raise a 
few good cattle, blooded colts and 
some fine hogs, and raise what they 

-eat at home.
“The majority of small farmers look 

upon the banker as an enemy; they 
are not educated in banking, and have 
never been in a position to realize t ie  
benefit that a bank is to a community.
A great many farmers, good men, 
have never been inside a bank build
ing In their lives.

“Now it is my candid opinion that 
the bankers of Texas have it in their 
power to bring about a desired change, 
to greatly reduce the acreage of cotton 
in our state by advising and encourag
ing and offering the farmer an induce- 
tnent to diversify his crop, make his 
cotton his surplus crop and when we ¡ 
shall have accomplished this, we have I 
made our state a prosperous one, our I 
people a happy and contented ! 
people. And I would here sug- | 
gest that we recommend and urge the 
bankers of all the cotton growing 
states through our associations to 
take a personal interest in the farmers 
of their different districts, to advise 
with them and suggest ways and 
means whereby they can reduce the 
cotton acreage, and at the same time 
make a better and easier living for 
their families.”

PEACE
VERSUS

PAIN
We have peace, and those 

who are soredy afflicted with
NEURALGIA

will have peace from pain and 
a perfect cure by using

ST. JACOBS O IL

Guannl«'«d to work only to jrold to d  eil* 
▼er. Trico fC.UU AoU Circular eecu.

B. 63,
B ij Sandj, Text.

Pure Molasses Hake your own mo- 
Utscfl M rfeetlj pure 
end WAoletorue, for 
nearly ono-half leat 

than you pay for poUonout, to«cxlled m olattet. Send 
two-cent itamp for particular«. Address

D r .  J .  t k r e lL  D r i d | : e p o r t ,  T e x .

• • • •oooooeooeooeoaoo oocec
FOR 14 CENTS

W e wish to  g ^ in  tb U  year a o ii |^  
custom er^  nnd henoo offer 

luo 
loc 1(>0

8 «  Flow er Bfe'iU. 15cW.rtfc ei.oe, f o . 1 4 .M iU , 3 I .11U I 
Above 10 pkire. w orth $1.00, w . will 
m ail jo a  free, to g e th e r  w ith  o a r 
g re a t P la n t and Seed C aU loene 
upon r e s i s t  of t h i l  e o H r e  A ] 4 c  
postage. \V c  invite yonr trad e  end 
know when yon once try  .S a l z e r ’.  
■eeciMyou will never g e t slnng  w ith

ou t them . Q ii lo i iN e c ilO N r .a n d  
np a  l b .  P o t i t t o c .  a t  S l .J tO  

___ n  B b i .  C . t . lo g  .lo n e  Sc. No. iZiOUHN X. 81L/EK 8EKU I'O.. LA CROSSk. WIR.
•ooooooooooooooootoooooooi

F A R M  SEED.
SPANISH PEANUTS—.4 bunch (leanut, can bo 

grown on any eoil: 7.5 bnelicle p e r  acre hud two 
tons fine hay. WHIPMORWILL PEAS—The best 
of a ll enn p e a s ; a bush pea, very productive, 
and rahkee eulendid hay; IS also a good tab le  
pea. KAFFIR CORN—stands the w o rs td ro u tb , 
50 to  75 busliols grain. 8 to  lu tons of hay. the 
best stock feed for Texits. SOKlay W hite Dent 
Corn. F or p rices w rite  t .

H. a  lilL L Y E B . Bowie, Toxai.

iP A C E tn

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
is an  obsolete phrase  on th e  fa rm  w here P u g c  
F e n c e  Is exclusively used. I t  t a k e ,  c a r e  o f  
I t s e l f  “ wbllo you w ait.”
P A t i E  W O V E N  W I U E  F E N C E  C O .,  A D B I A N , X I C 1 I .

QUEENS
.  Sm okers. S ections.
"  Com b F o u n d a tic  J

Aad alt AplaHaa áappÜM 
p|i*ap. Srad for 

T. FLA7(AtiA!l. H*n8'v |IK  I1L

When w ritlag  o d v e rtlse rs  p lease  
m ention th e  Texas S tock  and Farm  
Jo u rn a l.

aTAlOOÜI 
SENT

WißE-
1 0 0  P O U N D -R O L L S -SH ORT-LBiiïïHS

R U N  FROM 6 5  K T  UP ' 
WRITC FORPRICES->^

PklCI 
ABE _
ofrcmiœs HousfrTcHiaoa

WELL DRILLS

St a t e  o f  O h io . Cit y  o f  T o l e d o , ) „
Lucas CouKTY,

F bank J , CiXENEY makes o a th  th a t  be is the 
senior partn e r of the  firm of K. J .  C h e n e t  A 
C a , doing bnsiness in th e  city  of Toledo, 
County and S ta le  aforesaid , end th a t  said  firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each  and every ca»o of C atarrli th a t  
cannot b e  cured by the  use of H a l l ’s ( ' a t a r e h  
UCEE, FRANK J . CHENEY.

Sworn to  before me and subscribed In ray 
presence, th is  6th day of D econber, A. D. 1886.

The b es t, the 
fa s te s t. Steam , 
Gasulino or 
Horse P o w e r. 

All depths. Send for free C a ta logue No. 1.

F.C. Austin Mig. Co., Factory, Harvey, III
T ex as  F ra u c P , D allas, T ex as,

K d . L,. T h o m a so n , U g r .
Display Stock—D allas and San Antonio, Texas.

' P C  of a  famous local r r  , I, remedy for loss of
^ n l y  N ervous Force (with sample 

for trial) used a t the La Croix 
Clinic for over 60 years, prepi*red 

to suit the case, w ith a personal 
lettorof advice and Book of ipstruc- 

Uons.can be had by enclosing *26 a s  w ith state* 
m ontof caee.to  Dr. T. W illiams. Milwaukee. Wia.

VARICOCELE rerm xiK  n u y  aiul speedily 
cu red  by a  »«urgical qper»  
tion. Particulaiui Fbx& 

_ Call on or addressDr* Coe’s 8»nitariam* City* Moi

; SEAL
W. GLEAbON.

N otary  Publio.
VARICOCELE
S I!.“  DR. H. J. WHITTIER,

H all’s C a ta rrh  Cure is taken  in ternally , and 
acts d irectly  on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the  system. Send for testim onials , free .

F. J. CHENEY A OO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Bold by D ruggists. 75c.
H all’s Fam ily P ills a re  th e  best.

THE JOURNAL AND THE WATER
MELONS.

Editor Texaa Stock and Farm Journal;
I wrote you a short time ago that I 

would mail some of our mammoth 
melon seed free to the readers of your 
paper w-ho would send stamps to pay 
postage on them, a-s we had more set'd 
than we would plant this season. I 
received letters by the hundred from 
all parts of the country every day 
with from one to twenty-five cents in 
stamps to pay the postage on the 
seed.

Seeing that the supply was not 
going lo hold out I did not send as 
many seed to some of the last appli
cants as I would like to have done but 
did not send any one less than two 
ounces. I have sent seed to all that 
have asked for them up to now, but 
the supply is exhausted and I will re
turn the stamps received- from this 
time on. If any persons sent stamps 
and did not get any seed I would be 
glad to hear from them, as some mis
takes may have occurred in such a 
large number of letters. If your paid 
advertisements are answered as well 
as this notice was, you certainly have 
a splendid advertising paper.

We have a large acreage of
melons planted this season and
as it Is very little trouble 
to save the seee d from the 
over-ripe melons during the shipping 
season we will take pleasure in send
ing a few seed to any one wanting 
them free this fall or next ^ ring . I 
would be glad to hear from any one 
we sent seed to this year as to the 
success with the melons. Have had 
splendid rains here. Cattle are doing 
nicely as grass is good now. The 
wheat prospect is splendid and com 
is coming up good. J. C. MILLER.

c a r e d  w itbont knife, 
pa in  o r danger. I llu s
tra te d  booklet free. 

lO  W .  e t h  8 U , 
K ansas C ity, Mo.

IVIN C o r L'AROUI

sMothersI
V

irsOktMwfth 
so« eyes. Eyt W attr

AQEN'TS WANTED.
Teas Stock and Farm Journal wants 

a local agent at every postolllce in 
Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi. Arkan
sas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma, Kan
sas, New Mexico, Colorado and Arizona 
.Write for terms.

discom
forts a n d  
dangers of 

child-biithcan 
be almost en
tirely avoided./'.
WineofCardul’* 
r e l i e v e s  ex 
pectant moth
ers. I t givea 
toneto the gen
ital organs, and 
puts them in 
condition to  do their work 
perfectly. ‘That makes preg
nancy less painful, shortens 
labor and hastens recoveiy after 
child-birth. I t  helps a  woman 
bear strong healthy children.

has also brought happiness to 
thousands of homes barren for 
years. A few doses often brings 
yaj to lovjing hearts that long 
for a darling baby. No woman 
sbonld neglect to tr j  it for this 
tronble. I t cures cine cases out 
of ten. All druggists sell Wine 
of Cardoi. ^1.00 per bottle.

^ For sdvlea ht coses psqnfate*  speckl 
directions, address, girtnr irmptoms, 
the "Ladles’ Advlsorr Depsrtrneirt.’* 
The Chattanooss MedMoe Co.. Chatla» 
noocs.T«an.

b s .  L O O I U  H A U ,
of JeA rtoB , f it., sayti 

•*Wben I first took Wine of Cardal 
wo had boon aaarrled th ree je s rs ,  bat

Write for Catalogues and information on our haying tools, euoh as

“ Acme” Mowers. Sweep and Drag Rakes. Stackers, 
Sulky Rakes, etc.. Ensilage and Fodder Cutters,

We have a complete and elegant line. Can ship promptly from DalUfl. 
All inquiries promptly answered.

Keating Implement & Machine Co., Dallas.

BUFFALO PITTS »
The P i t t s  D o u b l e  C y l i n d e r  Traction EDfino 

is made on the tam e principle as R a  11 r o a d  L o o p -  
m o t i v e s ,  two cylinders being used side by side.
therefore no d e a d  c e n t e r s  cither on the road or 
under belt.

Tha Pitts Traction Engines are recognised as being 
a t the h e a d  o f  t h e  l i s t ,  bu t the Double (Cylinder 
marks n ucw era iu  Tractiou Engine building. 
Every threvherman will a t onoe recognise w hat I t 
means to have no dead center. iVe also have slugla 
cylinder Enginee for those who desire them.

fc

THE BUFFALO PITTS
NIAGARA SEPARATOR

stands w ithout a successful competitor, there being a growing dem and for a Thresher that 
will outlast the old style Vibrator Machines. T h e  N i a g a r a  is the on ly ,m achine on the

having the lasting qualities 01 the apron machine, w ithout bav>m arket th a t can lay just claim to ] 
ing any of the disadvantages of the apron or vibnitór'machines. f t is new and excellent In piin-
ciple, and has made a record having no parallel. D o n ’t fa i l  to  n r a m in r  if  b tfo rc  buf f ing.

The Old Reliable P i t t a  H o r s e  P o w e r  which we nave handled with 
such em inent success for many years Is ifiade in 8, 10,12, and 14 horse-power 
sixes. Our Horse-Power Outfits ure giving universal satisfaction.

We make a specialtv of all kinds of T  H R E S  H E R B E L T S , both stitched 
canvas and rubber. \Ve handle none but the highest quality, aud guarantee 
fullv every belt. Write for prices.

W'e are prepared to attach Ifin rf  Stacker$ to a n y  m a k e  o f  S ep a ra to r, 
o ld  or n ew . We go to your home and attach stacker w ithout expense the 
purchaser. Write for further particulars and price. We make a spodalty ol 
all kinds of thresher attachm ents, such as Automatic Rand Cuttera and 

Feeders, Automatic Weighers, etc. We Curry the largest aud best assorte«! strxdt of Thresher!, 
Traction Engines. Hay Presses, Harvesters and Binders. Mowers, Drag Rakes, B a iln ^ 'le s , Binder 
Twine, Buggies, Wago_ns and  Im |ilcnien^tnJW mimljin^j-wh«Te in the Scuth-West. iF r '

I t 'a n it . ~ ~ “ “  — . . . . .y o u r P A R IA N  A  O R BN D O R FF CO M PANY, D A L L A S. T
rf(« «(« fa t

E X .

T h e  D A N D Y  
W IN D M IL L

Is the Best on Earth.
Special Mills for Ranchmen.

W H x r  i f  i e  fTii» R . .c f  I t  is the s t r o n g e s t  b u ilt .  It is tha m ost 
vr i i y  11  i i i c  u c s l#  d u ra b le , itUi p e r fe c t ly  goveriie«!, it is 

p e r fe c tly  re g u la te d , O raohite B earing , re q u ire  no  o ilin g , i t  has 
s to o d  t i l e  te s t ,  i t  S A T IS F IK S  ALL.

ar*#» Pumps, Cylinders. Pipe, Brans and
W e  a r c  r z C d U ^ U u n c r S  iron  F u tin g a  etc. Also m auufactu - 

rers of Horse Powers, Feed Mills, Corn Sheliors, (falvanized S teel and 
Cypress Tanks. W rite fur Catalogue.

Texas Challenge Windmill Company. C or. K im  a n d  
H o u s to n  Sts., Dallas. Tex.

A SMALL THRESHING MACHINE
Something for the farm er who can do his own I 

threshing, with less help and power than  J 
ever before. We also make a  full 

line of S w eep  a n d  T re a d
B E L L E ^  b . --------^ P o w e r a .
CITY FEED'
AND

THE COLUMBIA THRESHER
has a r * a t  o a p a o l^ ,  and can be run 
by f la h t pow er, ^ n d  for Illustrated 

k catuogue,glTlagt«stlmoalala.

C U T T E R S
Made In all sixes, for 
both hand oiid power 
w e. Send for Illus
trated catalofpie and
f»rice list. Will send , 
atest publication on / 

En silage, to all who f 
write for It. BELLE CITY MF6. CO. Box Radfl6.Wlt 

P a r l in  &  O r e n d o r f f  C o .,  S t a t e  A g e n t s ,  D a l la s ,  T e x a s

Leads all other Disc Plows

THE R O TAR Y DUTCHMAN;
ASK YOUR DKAbKK ABOUT IT .

TEXAS

MOLINE PLOW COMPANY,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Distributing Houset-
HOUSTON,
SAN ANTONIO.

hr** years, but 
ttUdren. a la*eould not be*« any ^ i k  

BMBths later 1 bad a  £ e  g in  b«k7.'

wir̂ t or rARDLi

When You Write
to advertieers, alwaye say ytm ^ row »dverHsement is TEXAS 
STOCK AND fAJUl JOURNAL

The Continental t
Tht ORA.XDEHT MOWBU * 

feature, found In no other mower, 
which otbeti fail to cat The

‘ ¡ » g O ’ M O W E R
ever plaoed belore tba farmer, The g p ^ d

"  Berm uda gtaim
C B A K O X  O T  B P E E t»  is |aade  by the mere toock 

of a  le rer, w ithoa t rven stopping the 
t*a*n. Do noi feU lo  inveetigate thie 
•plendld mertilne. Mede ln  4 f t  6 Is ., 
SfLextd6ft.alzee. We bandle Hey PiesM ^ 

Bekea, Hay S tecken, Mowar and 
K nila G rinden , BaUeg Tlea, 
T braabcn, Trsetfon Kngfnca, W i^ew  
h o d  B o c c ia a  ,  WMITM US ro m

rouM  
WAMTM,

PARLIN & ORENDORFF COq DALLAS, TEXAS.
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I TEXAS STOCK AXB FABM JOURNAL.

M AR K ETS.
GALVESTON MARKET.

Reported by the A. P. Norman Live 
Stock company ior week ending May 
14:

Beeves, choice, i>er one hundred 
pounds, | 3.50@3.75; common, |3.00ti) 
3.25; cows, choice, 33.25^3.75; com
mon, 32.75^3.00; yearling.s, choice, 
33.75@4.00: common, 33.25@3r50;
spring calves, choice, 35.00î (>.0<i; 
commons, sheep, choice, 34;
commons, 34.04.50; perhea d, 31-50@2; 
Hogs, 150 to 200 pounds, cornfed, 33.50 
04.00; mastfed, 32.500 3.00.

Receipts of desirable cattle and 
calves during the past w'eek have not 
been equal to the demand. Market 
almost bare of stock with prospects 
good for an active market the coming 
week.

ST. LOUIS MARKET.
National Stock Yards, 111., May 15.— 

Cattle receipts were 2400 head. Includ
ing 1400 Texans. The market was 
strong. Fair to choice native shipping 
and export steers 34.5005.25, fancy 
grades worth 35.50; dressed beef and 
butcher steers 34.1505.20, steers under 
1000 pounds 34.0004.60, Stockers and 
feeders 33.100 5..50, bulls 32.7505.00, 
canners 52.0002.85, Texans and Indian 
steers 33.4004.95. cows and heifers 
33.000 4.25. Hog receipts were 6100
head. The market was easy to 5c low
er. Pigs and lights 33.7003.85, pack
ers 33.7503.90, butchers 33.8503.95, 
Sheep receipts were 2200 head; mar
ket steady. Native muttons 34.750 
5.10,* spring lambs 37.00 0  7.50.

clipped muttons, 34.7005.10; Stockers, 
and feeders, 33.5005.00; culls, 32.000 
3.50. I .

FORT WORTH MARKET.
Reported by the Fort Worth Live 

Stock Commission company for the 
week ending May 15:

The receipts the past week have 
been quite liberal, having received 
2500 hogs, and most of these hogs have 

j  been extra quality, therefore brought 
stiff prices. We are not getting I enough hogs to supply the demand. 
We have strong competition and in I this v.'ay obtain strong prices.

Butcher cattle are very scarce and 
everything In this line is bringing still 
prices; choice fat cows. 33.0003.40.

We quote our market to-day: Fat
steers, 33.5004.00; choice fat cows, 
53.00 0  3.40; medium cows, 32.9003.00; 
bulls, 32.4002.65. Choice fat hogs 
weighing 175, 33.5503.60.

We quote some of our sales below: 
83 hogs, averaging 206 pounds, 33.C* 
per one hundred; 83 hogs, 210, 33.67%; 
48 East Texas yearlings, 33-00 per 
head; 21 cows, 865, 33.25; 76 hogs, 225, 

i 33.70; 13 cows, 323.00 per head; 80 
i hogs, 173, 33.65: 66 hogs, 187, 33.60;
1 84 hogs, 210, 33.67% 84 hogs, 225, 33.70; 
81 hogs, 235, 33.67%; 75 hogs, 178,
53.62%: 64 hogs, 224. 33.70; 14 bulls, 
1028, 32.50; 77 hogs, 202, 33.65.

DALLAS MARKET.
■ The report from Thomas & Runnels’ 

Stock Yards shows that receipts of all 
cla.sses of cattle during the past week 
have been less than requirements and 
sales at prices quoted have been read
ily made. Quotations at close of week 
are given as follows:

Choice «hipping steers, 33.5004.10; 
fair to good shipping steers, 53.250 
3.50; choice cows and heifers, 33.250 
3..50; fair to good cows and heifers, 
32.7503.20; common cows and heifers, 
31.500 2.50; bulls, fat and heavy, 32.50 
03.00; sau.sage bulls, 32.00'fi 2.40; veal 
calves, 33.5004.25; cornfed hogs, 175 to 
300 pounds, car lots, 33.45; cornfed 
hogs, 175 to 300 pounds, wagon lots, 
33.45; stock hogs. 32.50 0  3.00; choice 
fat sheep, 75 to 90 pounds, 33.250 
3.50; choice fat sheep, 90 to lOO pounds, 
33.5004.00; milch cows, 325.00050.00; 
springers, 320.000 40.00.

COTTON AND GRAIN MARKETS.

,|i)AVis, McDo n a l d  & d a v is  m a r  
KET LETTER.

Stock Yard«, 0t. Joseph. Ma,
^  May 12 1899,
The supply of cattle this week has 

been moderate. The medium and com
mon grades of cattle have advanced un
til they are now selling as high as they 
have at any time this year. The mar
ket is closing this week in a stirong 
and active condition. There has been a 
good demand and the prices have been 
good on all grades of cattle, but the 
choice heavy cattle have not made as 
much advanced in price as the common 
and choice light cattle. The Slaughter 
cattle, the lazy S brand, on our market 
to-day, 39 head, weighed 1310 lbs, sold 
at 34.95. Other Texas cattle sold on our 
m arket’ this week: 32, average 1093 
lbs, at 34.50; 31, average 856 lbs, at 
34.35; 24, average 761 lbs, sold at 34.25: 
91 head, average 1124 lbs, sold at 34.55; I 
76, average 1110 lbs, sold at 34.55; 24, 
average 1006 lbs, sold at 34.40; 200, av
erage, 965 lbs, ‘sold at 34.30; 26, aver
age 872 lbs, sold a t 34.20. The sheep 
market Is very high this week, having 
advanced 25 cents per 100 pounds. Fat 
Texas sheep bring from 34.7505.00. 
Texas stockmen who expect to stay in 
business would do well to investigate 
our market. We solicit your corre
spondence. Note our advertisement in 
this issue.

DAVIS. McDo n a l d  & d a v is .

The Hamilton Herald says wool is 
coming in at a lively rate.

Beeville Bee; Three express cars of 
vegetables pass up the road every day 
from the coast country. The vegetable 
end is decidedly the biggest end of the 
train. From the “Mission Route’’ the 

; Aransas Pass should be changed to 
! the "Bean Route.’’

NCURABLE G u a r a n t e e d  C u r e s  !

HOUSTON MARKET.
Reported by SauiuJers & Hotchku 

for week ending May 12;
Choice beeves, 33,500 3.75; medium 

beeves, 33.25; choice cows aud heif
ers, 33.2503.50; medium cows .and 
heifers, 32.75 0  3.00; common cow’s aud 
heifers, 32.0002.50; bulls, ?tags and 
work oxen, 32.000 3.00; choice year
lings, 33.75; medium yearlings, {.»..'u; 
common yearlings, $3.000 3.25; chjieo 
calves (baby), $4.75; chc/.re calves, 
$4.000 4.50; medium cal,e3, $3.75; 
choice mutton. $4.00; top corn hogs, 
wholesale, $3.550.3.60; top corn hogs, 
retail, 33.75; mastfed hegs, 32 500 
3.25.

Fair demand for choice cattle, car
load lot of choice calves wante;J. Uood 
demand for corn hogs of 150 pounds 
and up. Carload lots of corn hogs can 
always be sold on arrivel at market 
prices.

CHICAGO MARKET.
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111., 

May 15.—There was a lively demand 
for cattle and prices ruled strong to 
10c higher. Fancy grades brought $5.40
05.50, choice steers 35-1505.35, medi
ums 34.6504.85, beef steers 34.150 
4.60, Stockers and feeders 34.OO0'5.15, 
bulls 32.7004.15, cows and heifers 53.60 
04.25, Western fed steers 34.4005.25, 
Texas steers 33.90 05.00, calves 34.500 
7.00. There was a good local and ship
ping demand for. hogs, but the supply 
exceeded expectations and prices werb 
6ff 2%©5c. Fair to choice $3.82%{i/ 
8.97%. heavy packers 33.5503.80, mix
ed 33.650'3.87%, butchers’ 33.70© 
3.92%, lights 33.6O03.87Vi, pigs 53.350 
3.70. There was an active demand for 
sheep and lambs, prices ruling fully 
Be higher. Colorado woolen lambs
36.5007.50, shorn lambs $1.750 6.00; 
clipped sheep 34.2505.30, yearlings at 
the top: spring lambs 37.0009.50 per 
100 pounds. Receipts of rattle were 
17,000 head, hogs 36,000, sheep 17,000.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
Weekly report of New Orleans live 

stock market week ending May 13:
On

Receipts. Sales, hti.
Cattle .........................1587 1298 293
Yearlings and calves 2155 16.50 492
Hogs ..........................  237 338 40
S h eep .........................  351 275 76

The receipts of fat grown cattle of 
all classes have been light for the 
past week. Demand good with high 
prices ruling on the better gravies.

Calves and yearlings have been in 
excess of the demand, resulting in 
prices being a quarter to half off.

Choice corn hogs are scarce, in fact 
but few of any kind on hand a t to
day’s cloee.

Good fat .muttons scarce and want
ed. Following is to-day’s range of 
prices:

Beeves strictly choice, 34.2504.75; 
fair to good, 33.50 0  4.00; cows and 
heifers ranging 33.2504.25; calves, 
bulk now being sold by the head; 
choice. 39.600 12.00 per head, others 
37.0009.00; yearlings. 33.500 4.00; 
hogs. 33.75 0  4.25 for corn; sheep, 34.50 
for fat muttons.

KANSAS CITY MARKET.
Stock Yards. Kansas City, Mo.. May 

15.—Cattle receipts 1700 natives. 
1100 Texans. Liberal supply of 
slaughtering rattle, opening trade 
was a trifle slow, soon de
veloped strength and sales 
were mostly at steady to higher prices. 
No heavy native steers offered; me
dium steers brought 34.750 4.85; light 
weights 34.2504.85; stockers and feed
ers. 33-8O05.25; butcher cows and 
heifers, 33.250 4.60; canners, 32.500 
3.23: western steers. 4.0504.90;
Texans, 3.7304.55.

Hog receipts 5620. Good demand for 
packing grades, at steady prices. 
Choice butcher’s weights steady, few 
bunches of common light hogs 2%c 
lower, heavy 34.700 3.80; mixed. 33.60 
08.77%; light. 33.5003.65; pigs, 33.40 
03.50.

Sheep re^ tp ts  3340. Animated de
mand for slaughtering grades. Fed 
lam be very active a t 150f5c higher; 
spring Iamb«, 17.0007.50; wool Iambs, 
K.OO0t.25; clipped lambs. 15.6005.70;

COTTON MARKET.
Dallas, Tex., May 15.—
O rd inary ................................. 3 13-16

Good ordinary ...........................4 5-16
Low middling ........................... 4%
Middling ......................................5 5-16
Good Middling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,5^i
Middling fair .............................6%

Galveston, Tex., May 15.—Spot cot
ton quiet and unchanged. No sales.
Ordinary ......................................4 5-16
Good o rd in a ry ............................4 13-16
I>ow m iddling ............................ 5 7-16
Middling ......................................5 15-16
Good middling ...........................6 7-16
Middling f a i r ..............................6 13-16

New Orleans, La., May 15.—Spot cot
ton quiet and l-16c lower. Sales 700 
bales spot and 630 to arrive.
Ordinary .................................... 3%
Good o rd inary ............................4%
Low m iddling............................ 5%
Middling ......................................5 13-16
Good middling ...........................6%
Middling f a i r ..............................5 13-16

^  --------
. GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago. 111., May 15.—Cash quota
tions were as follows:

Flour quiet and steady.
No. 2 spring wheat 690 70c, No. 3 

spring wheat 66©69c, No. 2 red 72© 
74c.

No. 2 corn 33%c, No. 2 yellow corn 
33 %c.

No. 2 oats 26%@26%c, No. 2 white 
29%©30c, No. 3 white 28%029%c.

No. 2 rye 60c.
No. 2 barley 35© 40c,
No. 1 flax seed 31.06, new 31.08.

Kansas City, Mo., May 15—Wheat, 
July 64%c, September 64%c, cash 
steady; No. 2 bard 66068c, No. 2 red 
720 74c. No. 2 spring 650 68c.

Corn—July 30%c. September Sic, 
cash steady; No. 2 mixed 32%c, No. 2 
White 33%c. ,

Oats steady; No  ̂2 white 28%029c.
Receipts: Wheat 62,200 bushels, corn 

31,600, oats 6000.
Shipments: Wheat 13,800 bushels,

corn 17,700, oats 7000.

WOOL MARKET.
Taken from Wool and Cotton Re

porter, Boston, Mass., May 11:
The market is firm and active. This 

activity, however, as was noted last 
week, is confined mostly to purchases 
of territory and pulled wools by a local 
speculator, and sale« of Australian 
wool in bond for export. Beyond this, 
very little business has been done, 
purchases for consumers’ account hav
ing been very small.

In Texas wools but little interest is 
being taken. Twelve months’ wool is 
held at 40042c, clean, while eight 
months’ is quoted at 38040c, and fall 
wools at 33034c.

Quotations on Texas wools are given 
as follows: Spring, 12 months, choice, 
14 to 15 cents; average, 13 to 14; 6 to 
8 months, 11 to 13; fall, choice 11 to 
12; average. 10 to 11. Southern Colo
rado and New Mexico, improved, 13 
to 14 cents. Arizona I>vivy clips, 8 to 
10 cents; average clips, 10% to 11%; 
strictly choice, 12 to 13.

DALLAS HIDE MARKET.
Crowdus Bros. & Co. Price Current. 

Market weak. Green salts round 7; 
No. 1 green salt 7%: No. 2 green salt, 
6%: bulls 5%; butchers dead green 

glue and damaged half price; dry 
flints, good 13%; culls 7c.

KANSAS CITY MARKET LETTER 
Kansas City Live Stock Exchange, 

May 13. 1899.
Cattle receipts for the week 25,000, 

against 28,000 for the corresponding 
week last year. There was a much bet 
ter demand for heavy slaughtering cat
tle this week and prices improved on 
this grade, with other killing grades in 
good demand at steady prices. Stock 
and feeding cattle in light supply and 
selling fairly active at steady prices. 
Heavy native cattle brought 350 5.30; 
medium steers. 34.5005; light bandy 
weight steers. 34.250 5; stockers and 
feeders, 33.7505.50; butcher cows, 33.20 
04.25; heifers, 33.500 5; canners, 32.70 
03.20; butcher bulls. 33 0  4.10; veal 
calves, 35.000 6.50; Western steers, 
33.8005; Texans, 33.750 4.65.

Hog receipts for the week 70,000; 
same week last year, 97,000. Although 
the supply was very light, the demand 
was not very animated and prices to
day averaged steady with the same day 
last week. Sales to-day: Heavy bogs, 
33.6503.75; mixed packers. 33.500 3.70; 
light weights, 33.4503.62%; pigs, 33.25 
03.50.

Sheep receipts for the week, 18,500; 
same week last year. 19,000. The sup
ply of killing sheep was light and 
many of the offerings of indifferent 
qnalltT, and whfle quotations are not 
materially higher, the bunches that 
brought top pricea were of only plain 
quality. 8^)r1ng lambs brought 37J)0 
08.00; choice wool lambs woald bring 
35.90€^.25; medium wool lambs, 35.25 
05.90; clipped lambs, 34.75^.60; 
yearlings. 35.0005.35; wethers, 34-500 
5.25; clipped wethers. 34.^05.10; 
ewes. 33.6005.00; feeding lambs. |4.2S 
05.00; feeding sheep, 33.5004.26; colls, 
12.0003.00.

If  “O ut of Sort*,’’ Cro«i «nd PeoTlnh, tak« 
Dr. M. A. Simmons LWer Msdicin«. Chojrful- 
nest will re tn rn  and life acqnlro new zait.

N EW S A N D  NOTES.

The Texas Lasso, Haskell, Texas, re
ports a very heavy rain in Haskell 
county.

Callahan county has had rain 
enough for crops and to put out plenty 
of stock water.

Palo Pinto Star: This section of
the country has been blessed with 
daily rains for the past week.

The Goliad Guard says the shipment 
of cucumber, English peas and beans 
from that place has commenced.

Pecos Valley Argus. Eddy. N. M.: 
The sheepmezi report a low average of 
lambs for the season just passed. 
The crop will range between 60 and 75 
per cent. Shbep are shearing light, 
also, so tha t' the past season cannot 
be said to have been a very flattering 
one for Eddy county sheepmen.

The Beeville Picayune says the rain 
of last Wednesday about Beeville was 
two and one-half Inches, and contin
ues: “Stockmen say a good range is
now assured and farmers are confident 
of good crops. Prospects generally 
are brighter for this part of the state 
than for years.” The rain extended 
over all that section of the state.

Big Springs Enterprise, May 11: 
About 125 cars of cattle will be ship
ped from here to-morrow and next 
day ....G . C. & S. I. Gamble sold lo 
Benson & Jones 50 head of steer year-
Ings ic 316 around__ S. W. Moore
sold Benson & Jones of Kansas, 175 
head of steer yearlings at private 
terms, but better than 315-

Llmestone New Era: The recent
rains have raised the water in the 
Navasota river and its tributaries 2ir 
above the high water marks of many 
years, and. the bottom lands will like
ly be under water for several days, 
loung  crops in the lowlands are in a 
deplorable condition, many bridges 
are entirely gone, and but few remain 
uninjured. At this time it is hard to 
estimate the damage that has been 
done.

Corsicana Sun: The ravages of the 
Colorado potato bug are getting 
serious in some sections of the county.

The thirtieth annual reunion of Ter
ry’s Texas Rangers has been called to 
meet a t Victoria, Texas, June 6, 7 and 
8.

John R. Lewis has shipped 1700 head 
of cattle from Sweetwater, Texas, and 
2300 head from Alice and Sealy, all to 
go to Oaktaha, I. T.

Seymour News: Reynolds Bros,
sold 17 cars of cattle to C. L. Ware of 
Fort Worth, and delivered them here 
Saturday for shipment

Atlanta (Cass Co.) Citizens Gazette: 
Grass is growing-rapidly as w’ell as the 
crops. If farmers do not push they 
will soon he in the grass.

An extremely heavy rain, accompa
nied by ball, did considerable injury to 
wheat, com and cotton, crops around 
Bolivar, Denton county, last Thursday,

The Valley Home correspondent of 
the Hall County Herald, says that Jap 
Long In that neghborhood has planted 
300 acres of Kafir corn. That sounds 
like stock farming right.

Coleman Voice: Bird Lewis was
over in McCulloch county last week 
getting together 700 or 800 head of 
cattle for parties to ship from Brown- 
wood. He paid from 323.50 to 326.50.

Under the quarantine regulations re
cently adopted by the Kansas authori
ties cattle from Oklahoma and from 
north and west of the quarantine line 
in Texas can be admitted into Kansas 
only after Inspection. The owner is 
also required to make affidavit that 
they are free from ticks and that they 
have been continuously kept north of 
the line since January 1, and that they 
have not since come in contact with 
tick infested cattle. The states of 
Missouri and Kansas will maintain 
joint Inspection at Kansas City and St. 
Joseph, Mo. Certain counties in Mis
souri and Kansas have the same regu
lations applied to them.

San Angelo Press: B. B. Hall
bought from Lum Hudson 25 cow’s and
calves at 325__ Wm. I. Grinnell sold
to Wm. Childress 49 cows at $15—Ter
ritories... .Rain in Sterling county on 
two days last week, one being accom
panied by hail__ Thomson Bros, sold
to J. A. Hale 200 Territory cows at 316, 
delivered at Ballinger__ J, O. Wil
liams sold for G. W. Snyder to J. A. 
Hale about 100 head of cows and steers 
at private term s....T he San Angelo 
Wool Scouring mills shut down last 
•week, and will probably reopen next 
July. Mr. Halfln left for Colorado City
first of the week__ Juan Flores is In'
from the Pecos, where he is engaged 
in large shearing contracts, •which will 
amount to over 50,000 head. He re
ports fine rains, grass and weeds plen
tiful, cattle and sheep all doing well. 
He reports hearing that Capt. J. C. 
Keith has sold out his sheep.

DISEASES
Many diseaset considered in

curable are catarrh 
under other names. 
Simple catarrh in 
the head is called 

_ »7 r \ iucurable. Con-
^  sumption is ca-

^   ̂ tarrh of the
lungs, and its 
victim Ls, no 
doubt, past help 
in the more ad- 

^  vanced stages; 
but great num

bers of people die of consumption 
needlessly. I t  is certain tha t every 
phase of catarrh, including many cases 
of consumption, are cured by the right 
treatment. Pe-ru-na, Dr. Hartman j 
great prescription, attacks catarrhal 
diseases scientifically and cures them. 
Dr. Hartman explains it  fully in his 
books which are mailed on application. 
Here is a letter from Mrs. Harmening, 
Mazo Manie, Wis., who is one of many 
cured of consumption by Pe-ru-na. 
She says:
Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

D e a k  S ir s :— “ I cannot praise your 
remedy too highly. Last winter I had 
la gripx>e and hemorrhage of the lungs 
followed. All the doctors around here 
told me I had to die of consumption. 
Then I thought 1 would ask Dr. H art
man for advice, which 1 did. He pre
scribed Pe-ru-na for me, and I •took it 
according to his directions and •»'as 
cured. I advi.se everybody that is 
troubled with lung disease to take Dr. 
Hartman's tr'»atment. I am sure they 
will not regret it  if they do. I am now 
enjoying good health, and can thank 
Pe-ru-na for it.”

SOLD BY tVERYBODY

The Beaumont Enterprise tells of a 
citizen of that place who had 130 fine 
chickens hatched by an Incubator, all 

I killed in one night by a mink getting 
I Into their dormitory when they were 
about four weeks old.

I The Hall County Herald reports a 
; good rain for farmers. Some water 

was also put into the tanks, so that 
I stockmen were also benefited. There 
i was some bail, but it was too light to 
do any injury.

Comanche Chief: The berry crop
this year promises to be the largest 
in the history of Comanche county. 
Plenty of home raised strawberries are 
now offered for sale every day at the 
grocery stores and in truck wagons.

Ballinger Banner-Leader: A. M.
Miller sold this week to G. M. Vaughn 
300 steers—twos and threes at 321. A 
good price, but they were good steers.
___Frank Mile« has recently sold to
A. M. Miller 40 steer yearlings at 315 
per head.

Childress (bounty Index: Curtis
Bros, shipped cattle from Estelline
Sunday__ Britt & Crlstler started a
herd to the Territory this week__ W.
Maud will ship 36 cars of cattle from
Estelline on the 15th__ Rains have
fallen and now some of the delayed 
cattle trades will be m ade,.. .White 
& Swearingen shipped two trains of
cattle from Childress Sunday__
Jones Bros, of Stonewall county, had 
a herd of cattle in Childress Tuesday.
__ A. J. Hardin sold 200 head of
steers to Curtis Bros., Saturdaj’itit pri
vate terms. They were driven to Es
telline for shipment__ The owners of
yearling steers in this section are not 
running after the buyers who are of
fering 316 a head for that kind of stuff.
__ G. B. Rowden started a herd of
1800 steers Tuesday for Camp Supply
near Woodward__ T. J. Richards’
ranch in Cottle county, was shipping 
cattle from Childress yesterday. They 
were cows and calves. Twenty-eight 
cars went to Grand Sumit, Kan.

Syphilis and Blood Diseases
l l i w r  vnil T h ro a t ,  P im ple«,
I i M T L  I UU C opper C o lo red  
Ache«, O ld  sore« , K allln i; of the H a ir. 
U lcer« in the « lo u th . U lcers o n a n y p a r to f  
the body?  They are symptoms of S yph i
l i t ic  n io o d  PulsoninK . Do not fret m a r
r ied . if yon h are  Syphilis, n n tll  c a red , 
B etter take a conrse of t r e a tm e n t .  Ur. 
B row n'« ByphllU  C ure  driTOS Syphilis 
from the »ystem .
FU LL T R E A T M E N T  oddresR prepaid.
No goods tent C. O. f). Write ns abenlyour 
ra*e. DK. B. U. B B O W H , 935 Arch St., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Cure Men 
Permanently

of (Jonorrhoes and Gleet in 7 days By mail 
$1.00. DR. B U BROWN, 935 Arch ht., 
Pniladelphia. Pa.

Brown’s Capsules

Taylor Texan: A heavy rain fell in 
this section Wednesday night, which 
was welcomed by some, but not by the 
farmers who were in the weeds. The 
cotton crop needs dry weather so as 
to be worked out; but other crops and 
stock are benefited.

Boyd (Wise Co.) Index: The Index 
Is glad to see that in all portions of 
the county interest in better live 
stock is gradually growing. Better 
horses, better cattle, better swine, bet
ter poultry, etc., is the new order of 
things.

Karnes Ckiunty News: It is safe to 
say that there was never so much 
sorghum planted for forage tn this sec
tion as was planted this spring, and I 
the prospects for a heavy yield are 
made a certainty by last night’s fine | 
rain. There will be plenty of cow feed 
next winter.

The San Angelo Press reports the 
sale of 11 Polo ponies at prices rang
ing from 340 to 390, average 361.78. The 
buyers. Savage & Conover, have taken 
them to tbeir.place in McCMlloch coun
ty, where they will be trained for the 
Polo game and then shipped to East
ern cities.

Alvin Sun: The car of strawberries 
recently shipped to Denver by the as
sociation, arriving there May I«t, 
averaged over 34 per crate. This goes 
to prove that •with organization and 
refrigeration, our berry growers will 
'get two weeks of good market added 
to their shipping season, which 
means thousands of doUars p ro fit.... 
Cucumbers are beginning to move; the 
first shipment, to T f^ k a . Kan., sold 
for |7  ptT bushel. The prevailing 
price a t -this writkig is glNnit |5  per 
iNiBheL

San Angelo Standard: Lee Bros, to 
Seaton Keith, of Llpan, 75 two-year- 
old steers at 322__ O. T. Word is driv
ing 2100 muttons to Pecos City for 
shipment to m ark e t....J . M. Shannon, 
of Crockett county, bought the Coates
Bros, steer yearlings at 315__ Sam
Woodward, of Sonora, bought 100 
cows and calves from F. C. Sparks at 
315__ Major Wickman,. of San Anto
nio, bought from Bean Bros., of Inde
pendence, Pecos county, 1700 muttons, 
after shearing, at 32.62%; from T. T. 
Do^wney, of Pecos county, 5000 mut
tons at 33; from Duncan Campbell of
Pecos county, 800 muttons at 33.50__
Messrs. R. F. Tankersiey, Jim Garrett, 
Tol Rutledge, Blje Duncan. Gus Thom
as and Berry Ketebum sold 115 bead of 
old cows to J. A. Hale for the Terri
tory at private terms. The boys
brought in the herd Thursday___A. E.
Burleson of Killeen, sold his ranch on 
South oCncho, which he bought a few 
months ago from James Weddell, to 
Dan and Dave McCrohan, for about 
33000. Mr. Burleson is now en route 
to the Territory with his cattle, about 
600 head, which he shipped yesterday 
to his other ranch in the Osage Na
tion__ Bob Massie of Crockett coun
ty, bougt Fayette Schwalbe’s and Elam
Dudley’s steer yearlings at 315___
Captain Charles A. Dailey bought 35 
cows and calves from S. J. Blocker at
325___Messrs. Savage & Conover, the
polo exports. bought 21 po
nies '  in the San Angelo 
country, and left Monday for Sonora.. 
..Jackson & Aldwell sold two loads of 
1057-pound steers in S t Louis at 34.48 
and in Chicago they sold four load«
1042 pounds at same figures__ J.
A. Hale of Minco, I. T., shipped 604 
of the Cawley Bros, and Smissen cows 
Monday. He also bought and shipped 
a bunch of top cows from Joe Wil
liam s... .On account of ticks being 
found on three or four head of the Bar 
S cattle, which were awaiting ship
ment at Big Springs, the entire herd 
was taken back to the ranch in Irlou 
and West Tom Green. The govern
ment inspector refused to allow the
shipment to proceed___W. J. Lee of
Belton, bought from Talbott ft Gillis 
of Schleicher ooonty, 200 three and 
fow-year-old steer» a t 325.50. These

R . T . F R A Z I E R ,
MAKER OF

Tbe Famous Pueblo Saddle.

I  m ake the HixliM t Grad* of S tockm m 'f 
Saddle« of Gennina California Leather, all 
m ade b* bond, Dhimr an r tree detired.
A ll S add les F u lly  'W airan ted .

— rend for Catalogue.
R . T . F R A Z IE R ,

Paablo, C olorada

cattle will be placed on cotton seed 
meal feed__ Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Mose
ley of Llano, arrived here Thursday 
and went out to the Drumm & Col- 
lyns ranch in Sterling county. It is re
ported that Mr. Moseley Is negotiating 
for the purchase of the D. & C. and
entire stock of cattle__ Col. W. H.
Godair, the well known Chicago live 
stock commission man, banker and 
cattle raiser, arrived in San Angelo a 
few days ago to see his partner, Jim 
Hersey and observe how the cattle 
look, etc. Col. Godair has just been 
over to his cattle ranch north of Mid
land, where he sold 7000 two-year-old 
steers to Clay. Robinson ft Company
for 3150,050, being 321.50 per head__
Tom Grimes, while fishing on Crow's 
Nest a few days ago, landed a bas'7 
that measured 22% inches in length. 
He bad no way to weigh tbe beauty, 
but comparing it with tbe largest bass 
ever caught In this section—by Dr. 
Wm. Yandell several years ago— 
which measured 23% inches and 
weighed 6% pounds, Tom’s catch was 
a mighty good one.

NOTICE.
All parties driving cattle herds 

through Mrs. H. M. King’s ranches to 
Alice 'Will confine themselves to the 
public roeds. R. J. KLEBERG.

Read *Notlce to Clnb Raisers” else
where in this iesoe and cot out oqr 
premtom often. - y

Wben oUiera tall, conialt Backed br $100,000paid-up capital aoS orer $0 r e a ra o f  
aueeesasul experienoa. Doctor Cook, the aide ■peeialiat a; 
tbe bead of the

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,
(Incorporated under the laws of Colorado.) 

Gnaranteea perfect and permanent ourea la

SEXUAL WEAKNESS, CHRONIC, NERVOUS AND 
PRIVATE DISEASES

So diflIc nit to cure by the ordinary methoda.

Syphilitic Blood Poison
Permenantly Cared la  ae te  40 Deya

By a treetment that contalna no tnjuriooa medld nca. bet laaree 
tbe cystem In aa pore and haalthfnl a condition aa before eontract- 
iny the dlsaaae. Too can be treated at boma with the aante guar* 

D O C TO R  COOK. antyof cure aaU you had come toUkeoOoe.

GOHOBBBOEA BECEITLT COHTBACTED CUBED 0 1 4 8  TO 60 H0DB8.
GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HTDROCELB, CURED TO STAY CURED.

11 r u  who hare Indulged In error«, exceeaee, orerwork or mental worry. Many of yon have lierr- 
ITi l Ii  oua Debility, Lo«t or FaUlng Manhood. Night EmlMlon«, InflammaUon of the Bladder and 

Kidney«, Uighly (Jolored Urine, SmaU or Weak Organa, Premature DUcharge, or other unmMakable algna 
of Mental or Sexual Weakneas, which unlit you for itady, buslnee«. or marriage. DK. OOOK will guarantee 
you an absolute cure and glre you A LEGAL OONTBACT IN WRITINO to hold lor his promlM, and 
Kant or commercial referencea regarding hi« financial respooaiblllty.

O i s e a s e s  o f  W o m e n  «re glren careful attentloii, and thoutanda who are dragging out ■ 
miserable existence can be prompUy rellercd and permanenUy cured by ooeaultlng our Phyalclaoa,

PE. COOK’S charges are within Ibe reach of aU. Oonsultatlon trea.
WKITE—Home treatment la satisfactory and «tricUy conildenUal. AddreM

X H B  Y V O N O B R R U L  X a R J k V »
««•«lag ta lb« • 
klddsa «attsafaa ' 
Tbs laM latssaeii 
la a-ny weta ■« 
BMStatsIe saaf

Umeseli tmt itUos la' lbs c UMbedy.aadw ditieM
^ralb^lbatil

S a »
White « '

STasTii.
Is as«. Dr.

rwlTrt « arw «en «ad taba «ad will tebe 
thewiaf TO» tks kvmaa «»^  ^
chroatc dfscesn Heated by UM LLXJU •»•■ 
1 rtslea Are.. Ueiulea, TaaoK

Prem ia Ha  a.

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,

«lll«ltlllllllUlMl«<l

FIR ST
PREMIUM

TEXAS -
Siale Pair
> .  AND
^DALLAS •

EXPOSITION.
1895

Cresyllc v Ointment,
f t t a n d a r t k  f b r  T h i r t y  Y e a r s .  S u r e  D e a t h  t o  S c r e w  

W o r m s  a u d  w i l l  c a r e  F o o t  R o t .

I t  b e e t a  a l l  o t h e r  r e m e d ie s .  I t  w o s

First FremlDin n Texas Stale Fair,
^ M t a M ^ ..- H e 1 d  ifl D a l la s ,  1 8 9 S .

It will qnlckly heal wounds and «ores on cattle, horse« and other animals. 
Put up In 4 oz. bottles, y; lb„ 1 lb., k and & lb. cans. Ask lor B aclian'a %re- 
ay lic  O latw eat- Take ao other. Sold by all druggisu and grocer»

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Manufacturers and 

Proprietors
OfiO. nO M PSO N , T r ea st  

M. Y. U iy .

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
V ft  hare the largest Steam Hat and Dye Work« la 
the Southwest. AU the latest pro'-esses for clean« 
Ing and dying. Lowest prices for S r«i-class worla 
Stetson and other felt bats mads equal to new. 
Men's clothes clcauad, dyed and prc.ssed at lowest

Prices. Write for catalogue and prices of our 
BXAS MADE HATS. Write for prloee ef our 
eleaning and dying. Agents wanted.

W O O D  &  E D W A R D S  I d a l l a ^ ' t b x a b

FOR S A LE -W A N TE D .

Cotton Seed Hulls.
W E O F F E R

F o r  S a l e  5 0 0  T o n s
Loose and Baled Hulls. Write for prices.

Jefferson Cotton Oil and Refining Co.,
JE F F E R S O N , T EX A S.

Registered Hereford Cattle for Sale.
40 choice serviceab le bulls and 30  cow s and h eifers  of the very fash ionab le b reed in g . 

These cattle are in good condition and will be sold worth the money. Write for catalogue  
an d  p r i c e s .  M. K. M OSHRK & HON, Salisbury, Bfo.

PIANOS, ORGANS. BARGAINS!
New Pianos $3''>0, reduced to ....................S2S .S
New Pianos $:j00, reduced to ................■?■... 240
2nd band Pianos, worth TiXI......................  200
2nd band Pianot. worth $350......................  26S
2od hand Pianos, squares.............. S 3« to lO.S
3nd hand Organs...............................  20 to SO

Any reaaonabla terms. Easy payments.

Will A. Watkin Music Co.,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

W O L F DOQ-B F O R  S A L E .
I off^r for ffti# fix wolf honodf »ot of ft p o rt bred rod 

boned dftme to d  sired hy  •  p a r t  bred Tennesse«
*‘lrish  Masher, ‘ th o ro u jh lj  traanod for rnsoiDK woIt««. 
For further particuU ia wriM K. J. FOOL£,

Aledo, Tezftft.

Cattle A t Solpbor Springs.
We bare for sale ia pastares near here, 200 
two and tbree-year old heifers, 100 two-ycn-- 
old steer«, 150 one-year-old steer*. 50one-y«ar- 
old heifer*. This 200era raally fine, have been 
well wintered and doing weU. some dropping 
calves now. The bench will everage any 
Eastern Texas cattle nnleae of graded M ttle. 
Can be shown from this place and retnrn hare 
in three hours. BOGBRS A PUKNEY.

Sulphur Springs, Taxes.

Ranch for Sale
In CoBcbo Cointy, Texu.

Eighteen tbonsand acrce. well im proved- 
abundance of natnral water and proteetioo. 
Write or ( OME AT ONCE to see me, a t San 
Angelo, Texas.

J . F. BU8TIN.

Heifers for Sale.
200 one-year-old heifers, $11.00, end 300 two- 

yaar^ld heifer«. $IA(0
p. M. CRANBERRY, Houston, Texas.

Geo. M. Gaither 6c Co.,
D ealers in  L iv e  S tock.

B ay ta d  **II oa «»BWiMiea. Mezleaa eattla s  spae- 
telty. BroDaoB kiack. £ i  Faso, Texas.

STEERS FOR SALE.
I offer for sale for delivery at any time. Sm 

bead of coming three-year-old ateera, located  
near Aipine, Brewster county.

C  B . LAKKIN, Alpine, Texas.

SUPERIOR SHOR THOR N B U LLS
FOR SALE.

D ie undersigned has tor «ale. near Panhandle. 
Tex« :10 two-year-old and 00 one-year-old aocli- 
mated Kentncky Shorthorn Balia, all rad, and 
selected from the beet herds in Central Ken
tucky. Come and buy good ones

B. B . GROUM. Panhandle. Tex.

Hereford Bulls for Sale.
Fifteen registered and same number of fall 

bloc.d Hereford ball caives and yearling« for 
sala. These are all choice animals. The reg- 
ietcred bulls are from the celebrated “ Bunny 
.Slope'* herd of Im porla. Kanaas, inelading 
three of ite «how animals. All of the«« are 
good enough to head any herd in the country. 
For farther particnlars call on or address,

JNO. H. LKWis , Sweetwater. Tex.

PercberoQ Stallion for Sale.
Will seU at a GBBAT BABGAIIf the regis

tered Percheron autUion. Bravsda, tired by 
Durham’s imported BrnUant. N o better 
b on e ia the state. A rare foal getter.

L. H. ft W . C. LEE,
Albany, Texas.

BULLS! BULLS!
200 high grade Hereford year

lings, out of high grade Hereford 
cows, by registered Hereford balls. 
Have been fed all winter and are 
exceptionally well grown.

Address,
C. H. WITHINGTONs

Manager of tbe L. S. Baneb.

Tascosa, Texas*

DEVvONBULL WANTED
A foU blood, registered Devon ball, not over 

three years old. Addrese. staung parneular« 
and l ^ e s t  oaab priea, **M.” care of Texas 
btoek and Farm JournaU D allas, le x .

Mixed Cattle for Sale.
630 head mixad cattle. located on Trinity and 

Matches rtvees. for sale cheap. Addreae Box 
103, Woodville. Texas.

R e g iit iK il  anil High Brailt BuR t.
I have for aale at my ranch at Trent, a sta

tion on the Texas A Poctfle railroad between 
Abilene and Sweetwater, 3$ bead of registered 
and high grade Sbortborn and Hereford yesr- 
IIne balls. Tbeae bwHs were recently shipped 
ia from Miaeonri and baviag been fnoenlated  
os a preventivo of Texas fever, ean be taken  
with reasonable aefety to  any part of the 
state. They ore new jwRtabora tbe qnarantine 
line. eonteqnentlT can be taken to any point 
above tbe t e e  with absolnte safety. WUikeep 
on hand at aH titnae for sale a  good aappljr of 
baUs of th is kind, and invite eecrcepondenes 
from those ^  ^J. W- lUUhft Ttsat, Taxan

Durham Bulls For Sale.
Wa have SO head Fall Blood and Higb-grade 

Durham Bolls, on« year old, for sale.
EA8TIN A KNOX. Jaekaboro. Texas-

40 Grade Sbort Bon Bells.
1 bava for sale 40 good grade one and two-year* 
old Sbort Horn Bnlls. If taken all togatber 
will BOU tbs lo t at SiaOO per b ead  Anyone 
w natug bnlte of Ibis kind will find it  to  their 
la tonot to look at tbeae before perebasiiig.

W. W. BDBGK8S. 
Haslet, Terrant Connty. T ex.

Steers fo r Sale.
m  good two-year-old ateera; boee well «ri», 

tered ; are in good shnim. Cea ebow them i s
throe how 's time. At tiOAO a

H. ft. WBlnrilMMlew JtMÊB,

I The “ Jo u ra a r Hamnier.

iSay Curtis Street, 
OENVeR, COLO.

Wreneftt Nili ib I  Stftpift 
Poller and Wire Spliceftk

10 Inches Io n » . Weight DC 
Made of Best Malieahle UWM

r' it  One of the most eonvanlaal 4noft 
ever invented for the farmer ee  atnem  
mnn. A glance at the out will shew t ’

uses to wiiicb itcanbeappUad. Batedy 
around a bindar, mower or anyaieohinn  
where a hammer or wrench te needed.
It mskea a good tool for anyeae « ^ o  
drives or pnlls a nail or use« ««nanuii, 
Tlia claw 1« pointed to imll fenne ataf 
pic« or spring keys. Tbs nail ptnlte»  
device it in front. Tha wraaobU nada# 
the claw, and the wire tplleer at end e f  
handle makes a neat sphea, saves wise 
end avoids injnring the bands ia  apU ^  
ing barb wire oroUiar wire. ItlsWoxMk 
more than it  costs for that alone.

bend three new yearly aabscrlbera oM 
$1.00 each, cash to aooompany all ew> 
dert, and tha hammer will be sant yoM 

E  charges prepaid to yonr naarast expreaa 
fc office.

I  Texas Stock and Farm Jonnali
E  DALUS. TEXAS
mitmmiiaumAatAAimAUi»iw.uiM«aiiiog

P rem ium  N a 9

OUR PREMIUn EUT.

F m t.ii.nh  if Vk

THE IMPERIAL.
This Bit will bold any hors« and also rare 

tongue lolling. Made in Uu« niekel. Pries 
$2.00. Send us S new subacribect at $1 eaeb, 
cash with order, and we will aead it  to yoa  
postpaid, free. Addrasa

Texas Stock and Farm Journal.
D allas, Texas.

T E X A S  M ID L A N D  B . K
For Transportation of Live Stook. 
hbortcht and Qulcke.«t Line to Market.

WE HOLD THE RECORD-

28 Hoars 35 Minntni Eonii, Tex., 
to National Stock Yards, Ills.

PlftftftCft Of rUMll« vU rftrlf Trim* lAm

AH fhlpm entf of Nto«*k from polntt on npan tM  É TftSM 
Crntrftl Ry., Kort Worth k  Kio Ormndp Ry.,W*0# k  Noitk* 
vpftprn Ky.. Hftft Aotonfo ft APftBMi Pbm , Kft«tk«ni Pft* 
rifle Co., routM cftr« ofTriftfl Ml4lftnd IUt]oft<Lftt K aal4 
TrxftB, will r«crlTeprompt ftndftfttlftlftctarj haaallfM 

4jur motitf jMM 
•tructioD, 7u lb. 
iftst.

Xofonnfttloo promptlf furrlshed opea appHcatlfta tft W. J. >’sw coM . lA rr Htork Afrnt, T«rr«tl, Tecaib 
L. li. K. f«aftKN. PrrstflftDt ftDd Cfcnaral Manam. 
J.&LLxiT«, 0«a«rftl >*reigiU Aftnte T «rto ll A«<a

llaf.
______ _ ........ .....  ...... rra C-_ftUftl rmiU. ftou flu iaftC laac-

M INERAL WELLS, 
TEXAS,

Rapidiy becoming the greatest wateriac
nth.place in the sontl 

via tbe
li  is rosehad only

Weatherford, Mineral W ells
and Northwestern Railway.

Excnriion tickets on aale with all the prin
cipal roads of the state. All Santa Fa a ^  
TexM A Paeifte trains make conneeUoa at 
Weatherford, Texas, for Mioeral Walls, Foff 
farther particulars, addrMs,

W. C. POMBSa 
Gen’l Pass. Ag't, Waatnerford,!

IN TE R N A TIO N A L
ROUTE.

VIA LARIDO TO

MEXICO
Shortest Lioe. 
Üuíckest Tim^ 
Excellent Service.

ST.LOUIS
-T O -

I.

G.
N.

AUSTIN,
SA N AN TO N ie,
LAREBO,
HOUSTON,
GALVESTON.

Through Sleepers 
and Day Coaches

----Without Change.-^
W rte na far partAenUr TkxasaadlUxiaqb
L .X ftlC E ,

Omifl

mailto:3.50@3.75
mailto:33.75@4.00


T E X A S  S T O C K  A K D  F A B M  J O U B N A I i ,

SWINE.

Pis* that have plenty of exercise are 
not likely to die of tbnmps.

In making arrangementfl for raising 
pigs don't target pasture. That should 
be of the first importance, as it is of 
tbs first Importance in developing 
good, healthy porkers.

Tonng growing stock and mature 
breeding stock should not run together. 
The former require more and better 
feed. The pregnant sow needs little 
food and that she has should be some
what bulky and laxative. A grass pas
ture In summer and wheat middlings 
In winter, with some succulent food 
will help her In developing the young 
she is carrying. The fat-forming 
foods must be avoided.

POULTItY.

fiomethlng besides the market price 
will have to be presented to convince 
breeders that it will pay them to pro
duce the bacon bog, for the markets 
hava shown that heavy hogs, the fat
test that are offered, are those for 
which the top price i.s obtained. For 
home use or for sale to neighboring 
buyers Im town or country it may be 
found that lean meat is found enough 
better suited to the taste to justify 
producing it. But there are other ele- 
xnents besides market price to be con
sidered in determining what it pays 
best to raise. Can the lean meat "be 
matured for market earlier and at l^ss 
cost than the heavy hog? Are the sows 
of th s  former class more prolific and 
do they make better mothers than 
those of the latter? Which class is 
the healthier of the two, corvsequently 
having less loss from disease? As to 
these questions the advocates of the 
lean meat or bacon hog claim that 
their animals have so much the advan
tage as to make them more profitable 
to the producer. All are questions that 
must be determined by experiment in 
the Mnea of breeding, rearing and feed
ing that develop the characteristics dif
ferentiating the two classes.

Sunflower seed make an excellent 
feed for poultry and the plants furnish 
beneficial shade for the fowls.

Horace R. Burt of Austin, Texas says 
in American Poultry Journal that eggs 
shipped far should be allowed to stand 
unpacked and rest for 24 hours. He 
has also found that surphur fed once 
a week in com meal will Increase 
hatching—tablespoonful to cup of meal 
for 10 hens.

DAIRY.

The discrimination against poor but
ter and in favor of the best Is becom
ing stronger every year.

Dairymen have no right to object 
to the sale of oleomargarine for what 
it is, but dairymen and consumers have 
a right to object to its sale as butter.

In a paper read at a farmers’ insti
tute in Nebraska, and given in W'bin- 
ery’s Swine Advocate, is the following 
as to growing pigs: “When taken from 
grass and fed on more concentrated 
food the change should be as gradual 
as possible. They shojild have slop 
made of mill stuff and water in con
nection with their grain. Sweet corn 
planted early in the spring with pump
kin or squash seed in every six or eight 
hills makes a good feed to start the 
hogs on, and both are cheap. Early in 
roasting car time, if fed to the hogs, 
stalk and all will be eaten, and the 
corn being cut hasten.s the growth of 
the pumpkin, which will soon be fit 
for use. After the hogs have eaten all 
the corn they will, feed them all the 
pumpkins they will eat. The seeds will 
not hurt them if they are fed no more 
pumpkins than they will clean up. Af
ter the hogs have become accustomed 
to corn they should be fed at regular 
hours, on clean floors, so that as little 
filth will be taken up as possible, all 
they will clean up, but no more. Fat
tening hogs should have at least twice 
a day as much good, clear water as 
they will drink, and it is ranch better 
if they have a water fountains to go 
to at will.”

The requisites of success in poultry 
work are few, b\it they Involve a great 
deal of watchfulness and care, and the 
man who adopts poultry breeding so 
that he may have an easy life has cer
tainly missed his vocation. The fowls 
must have enough of the right kind 
of foo<y but their condition and egg 
yield must be watched to know that 
they are getting the right kind, and 
getting enough of It in the right sort 
of way. The food should not be dump
ed out so that they will get all of it at 
once and stand around, dull and lazy, 
until the next feeding time, for exer
cise is necessary to health, to diges
tion and assimilation, and to satisfac
tory egg production. The fowls must 
be kept from discomfort. This means 
that they must be kept free from ver
min, which necessitates frequent 
cleaning of the poultry house, occa
sional whitewashing inside and out, 
use of kerosene, etc.; and also means 
that the house must keep the fowls 
warm in winter and yet not be without 
ventilation. Good, pure water must 
be kept convenient and so kept that 
the fowls will not injure it with filth. 
If they have not a range that will fur
nish plenty of Insects and worms they 
must be fed green bone and fresh meat. 
The amateur breeder will find much to 
learn and much to do before he gets 
his poultry yard into a flrstclass con
dition, but it pays to learn and to do 
all that is required, and most of those 
who remain breeders until the first 
difficulties are overcome feel too much 
Interest to abandon the work—and 
they generally out winners.

It is a good thing for the dairymen 
to keep pure-bred and high-grade Jer- 
sey->cows, but it Is hard on his cus
tomers if he separates the cream from 
the milk/befoca.Ws delivery wagons 
start on |beir ro u ^ s .

o f  a  s il o .
Hoard’s Dmryman presents the fol

lowing as some, though not all, the ad
vantages of a silo:

There is no way in which storage 
can be provided for fodder corn at so 
little expense and take up so little 
space, as in the silo.

There is no way in which a field of 
corn can be harvested with so much 
expedition as to put it into a silo.

Although it has been demonstrated 
that, under the most favorable condi
tions and with the greatest care exer
cised, the actual loss in nutritive ele
ments is about equal in field curing of 
corn and in a silo, yet it is so difficult 
sometimes to command these favorable

found a very wide awake little city 
of 3000 people and I was at once im
pressed with the neat appearance of 
the surroundings and the pretty 
buildings of the town and with a view 
of increasing the circulation of the 
Journal and gaining a little informa
tion which I might communicate to Its 
readers, I called upon Major Harry 
Landa at his office and found him 
heavily engrossed, though not too busy 
to accord me an interview, in the 
course of wliich he surmised that I was 
desirous of looking around and 
promptly suggested a drive out to his 
ranch that I might see his fine cattle, 
his big mills and the pretty, pictur
esque Ckimal river, which furnishes 
the motive power for the big plant, 
which includes a flouring mill of 600- 
barrel capacity, oil mill and elevators 
and the electric light plant. This is 
one of the finest milling plants in the 
country and the plans and coostnic- 
tion show remarkable judgment aud 
architectural genius. I regret that I 

I cannot give more definitely a descrip
tion of it.

After looking through the mill, we 
drove through the park alongside the 
river and then to the ranch, where I 
had the pleasure of inspecting per
haps the finest herd of pure-bred 
Shorthorn cattle in the state. I am 
free to admit that they are the pret
tiest I ever saw. These cattle were 
brought from the North last fall and

B R E B D E E S  D JR E C T 031T .

Sunny Slope Heref ords.
The com bination of the  Sunrise H erd of H erefords w ith the  Sunny Slope H erd , a t  Sunny S lop i F a rm , Emporia, Kas., U com plete  

m aking one of th e  g re a te s t herds of H ere fo rd  ca ttle  In the  world. T here is m ore of the g e t of th e  famous sire. Beau R eal (U055.) more 
good breeding cows, m ore famous sires in the herd  now than  ev e r b ef are. The dam s of every  prize w inner bred  on Sunny S lope Farm , with 
one exception, are th e re . 500 head of reg istered  H erefords now la  the  herd . H erd bulls, W ILD TOM (51592.) KODAX OF ROCKLAND 
(40731.) ARCHIBALD V (W4S3.) JA V A  (61045.) Imp. K E E P  ON (76016,) and SENTINEL (76063). 100 bulls and 100 cow s for sa le  from  6
m onths to  6 years old. P rices reasonable. Address

SUNNY SLOPE, Emporia. Kas.C. A. S T A N N A R D, P ro p rie to r.

conditions and to insure this degree of | splenetic £e-
care that the silo comes in somewhat
in the way of insurance' against bad 
weather and lack of proper care.

Another advantage of the silo is that 
It enables the farmer to make one job 
of putting his corn fodder in the best 
possible condition for feeding, so that 
no matter what demands may be made 
upon his time from day to day 
through the winter, this feed for bis 
cows is always ready to his hand.

Feeding the sows suckling pigs to o , 
high is certain to expose the young
sters to the danger of scours, which 
will be a serious check to their devel
opment, even if there is no worse re
sult. The trouble i.s frequently brought 
on by feeding corn or corn raeal in 
slop too freely. A writer in National 
Stockman says that for many years 
his pigs had Invariably suffered from 
scours when about three weeks old, 
until at lost be made a radical change 
in the diet of the mother sows. He 
says he found by feeding middlings 
and bran as a thick slop, all the sows 
wanted, the pigs wxiulil escape the 
trouble. I.Ater, because in his section 
corn could hardly be ignored as a 
feed, he fed to the sows a ration con
taining from one third to one-half corn, 
and if scours attacked the pigs he used 
a  little copperas lu the slop, a tea
spoonful dissolved in water aud mixed 
with the slop at each ft'ed for three or 
four days. This, he says, has always 
checked the trouble and kept it from 
running through the litter and through 
the herd, and he had strong, healthy 
pigs, four weeks old, at the time of 
.writing. He feeds a thick slop of bran 
and middlings and about oue-tbird of 
a ration of ear corn. Besides, he gives 
the sows a mangle-wurzei or two each 
day.

A SHORTAGE IN HOGS.
The Western Breeders’ Journal be

lieves that the hog supply this year 
will be materially smaller than that of 
ir98 and gives the reason for its be
lief as follows:

The corn crop throughout the West 
was generally light last year, and as a 
result a good many farmers unloaded 
their hogs as rapidly as possible; the 
younger ones to cattle feeders and the 
others os fast as they could be gotten 
passable were sent to market. A lit
tle later, after the scare that corn was 
going to 40 or &0 cents had subsided 
and it become evident that they could 
be fed without loss, those who still 
owned hogs fed them to ^  reasonable 
marketable weight. As tlie season ad-^ 
vanced the corn market became firm/ 
®r, mill feed became too high to use 
to advantage, pasture was »scarce on' 
account of the late drouth and early 
advent of winter, hogs would only just 
about sell for enough to pay for the 
corn they bad consumed, leaving no 
margin for the labor and risk. Under 
the aforesaid conditions farbuers gen
erally became discouragcnl or at least 
Indifferent and lost all interest in hogs, 
those who had no brood sows would 
not buy any, and those who still owned 
a bunch sold them off much closer than 
usual, and the result was that perhaps 
less than two-thirds the usual number 
of brood sows were kept over.

To still further aid the work of dec
imation, February and March brought 
us unusually severe weather for start- 
^ g  the little pig on his journey to
ward the pork barrel, and a very large 
per cent of those farrowed 'during 
those two months perished.

The fact that receipts at market cen
ters continue large argues 'nothing 
against the above conclusions« but we 
think only proves that a great many 
sows and gilts are being sent to mar
ket that would have been retained on 
the farms If feeding conditions had 
been more favorable.

FINE POULTRY ON FARMS.
In visiting many farms otherwise j 

beautiful and fruitful, I am surprised 
to find among the poultry so few thor
ough-bred males, and upon putting the 
question to my friends of the soil, why 
this is so, the Invariably reply is; “We 
pay no attention to chickens, kind of 
a 5-cent business, the women attend 
to it mostly. It furnishes them pin 
money, etc.’’

Now such Inattention to this branch 
of farm Industry cannot be any fault 
of the poultry, for even with this neg
lect, careful statistics show that the 
annual value of the egg product of this 
country is greater than that of the sil
ver mines. In this country. It is safe 
to say, there are over one hundred and 
fifty millions of matured fowls, worth 
from fifty to one hundred millions of 
dollars. These fowls produce annual
ly above six hundred million dozen 
6f eggs, worth not less than one hun
dred millions of dollars, and there 
must be about the same amount for 
market poultry of various ages. Now, 
these are by no means insignificant 
figures.

Enough is wasted by the average 
farmer in each of the great W’’estern 
states to make several millionaires; 
w'aste from business mismanagement; 
waste through failure to choose the 
crop most properly adapted to the soil; 
waste from neglect to improve the 
grains and stock which he already 
raises—by a proper and scientific se
lection; waste through failure to 
house the products, but instead dis
tributing it out to the starving and 
pinched cattle in the fence corners; 
and waste by allowing the various ve
hicles and farm implements to stand 
out in all the inclemency of a hard 
winter. Now, there are many, very 
many of our noble friends, against 
whom not a single one of the above 
charges of waste could be lodged, who 
are nevertheless great wasters in an
other department, 1. e., neglect of 
poultry. Many have no shelter provid
ed, or at least very poor. If they ever 
had a “chicken coop’’ the hinges are 
off now, the weather boards loose and 
the roof off. No lack of ventilation 
there. No lack of roup, either. Such 
a place would not be warm enough 
even with natural gas in full blast a 
few feet away. Some get better shel
ter in the barns upon the mows, where 
they Injure the value of the hay and 
grain by their droppings, which neg
lect pours its baleful efforts through 
all the stalls, and most likely into the 
flour and meal that come upon our ta
bles. Some of the fowls take shelter 
in open sheds, behind and upon straw 
stacks, under the house, and worst of 
all, in the trees. I t is not far from 
the truth to say that to-day we are 
losing many thousands of dollars in 
our western states through this neglect, 
egether with the injurious effects of 
1th and irregular feeding of this kind 
f stock. Very few every study the 
rossing of fowls to bring in money 

the good market, but the first 
lUCkster relieves them of their stock 

the lowest possible price. Now, 
hen our farmers have made some ef- 
irts to cure the defects referred to 

ve. then it will be high time to tell 
that probably millions of dollars 

are lost to the United States by the 
rs, simply from a failure to ia- 

roduce thoroughbred males among 
their stock of poultry. And yet this 
might be done so carelessly and un
scientifically as to produce no good 
effect to speak of unless by chance. 
The market product of the poultry 
yard from broilers, roosters and rich 
eggs might be doubled by a proper se
lection of males only. Breeders of a 
reputation, which is honestly earned, 
can be relied upon to furnish birds 
of certain qnalitiee, for it is an ex
pensive business and a scientific one, 
too. to breed any stock for definite re
sults. >

The stock and dairy fanners appre
ciate fully the value of introducing a 
thoroughbred sire amng their herds or 
droves. In this wny the comMned in
crease of values over the old times no 
doubt reaches many millions of dollars. 
The beneficial efforts of the careful se
lections and details of the breeder are 
all felt by the stockman for many 
years to come. The same might be 
said of the introduction of the thor
oughbred cook, when the farmer begins 
to realixq the poasible revenue from 
the poultiT yard.—J. N.. in Fanoier's 
Gasette.

SUGGESTIONS TO DAIRYMEN.
The following nuggets of good coun

sel are taken from the twelfth annual 
report of the Iowa dairy commission:

It is a good thing to know how to do, 
but it is a far better thing to do as well 
as we know.

Each dairyman should strive to pro
duce the best and sweetest milk, and 
then see to it himself that it is de
livered to the factory in the best pos
sible condition.

Own and milk good cows. If you 
have poor ones send them to the 
butcher.

Never use or sell milk from diseased 
or unhealthy cows. It is dangeroua 
even to feed it to the pigs.

Keep the cow warm and dry.
Feed clean, bright food in variety to 

produce good results.
Do not allow a cow to drink water 

you w’ould not drink yourself.
Keep the cow clean by using plenty 

of clean, bright bedding.
Milk with clean, dry hands as quick

ly as possible.
Strain milk through cloth, thick 

enough to retain any particles of dust 
or litter that may be in it.

It takes as much muscle to milk one 
hard milking cow as It does to milk 
four or five easy milkers. Sell her.

Treat co'ws quietly and kindly; ex
citement affects the quantity and qual- 
ity’̂ of milk.

Remember when filling cans with 
skimmed milk at the creamery, that It 
is not always the other fellow that j  
needs watching.

The cornstalk, either shredded or in | 
ensilage, is one of the best feeds for 
the cow. Hundreds of thousands of 
dollars’ worth of this feed are annual
ly lost In Iowa.

In freezing weather, scald can covers 
just before starting the milk for the 
creamery. The cream will not stick 
and freeze in them. Also cover cans.

him

IN SOUTH TEXAS.
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:

Since my last report to the Journal 
I have visited the counties of Comal, 
Hayes, Caldwell, Gonzales and De- 
Witt. In this section of the country 
fine rains have fallen within the past 
ten days and crops are very promis
ing, in fact were never finer. I have 
seen fields of corn along the roa J as 
high as my head and the cotton fields 
are in splendid condition. On account 
of the unfavorable conditions in the 
early part of the season, the acreage 

,^ a t  was first planted in oats and other 
^gpiin crops has been turned to cotton 
^ d  as a consequence the acreage of 
the latter crop is slightly increased 
over that of last year. The labor eia- 
ployed on farms In this section of 
country is mostly Mexican and negro, 
and the expense of raising a crop is 
much less than in other portions of the 
state. Mexican labor is sought after 
by the planters in preference to that 
of the negro, as they are more indus
trious and live on less.

A great deal of attention Is given 
stock raising also in this section. Fine 
horsee, big hogs and blooded cattle are 
found on every farm and you will 
quickly conclude when you meet and 
talk with these people that their “lit
tle bunch’’ of cows are their greatest 
pride—in the way of industries. I 
am very favorably Impressed with this 
part of Texas, and If good crops are 
raised this year this country will en
joy an era of prosperity that would 
be timely and well deserved. Let us 
hope that fortune will smile on this 
pretty country and splendid people in 
time to reward the industry and en
terprise of those who strive with an 
honest hope for the betterment of all 
and the country In which they live. 
They deserve it and It should be 
tbeirs.

I left San Antonio last Monday 
morning over the International and 
Great Northern for New Braunfels. I

Dairyman’ s Profits.
Th we li more money 
in working yoar head 
than yoor h a n d s .  
There is more butter 
in running a Little 
Giaat Cream S epar 
a to r than  in skim- 
nring by hand—25
G r cent more. The 

ttle Oinnt ooeta no 
more than the pans 
will in the long run. 
I t  will pay you to 
adopt niodem, np- 

to-dnte dairy  melhodi. Bend fbr Oat- 
alofue No. S8. I t ’a tree.
BRANOHE& P. M. SHARPLES.

Wait Cheeler, f  a.D aboaM .!«. Si.Pm al,M taa. '
gaalw eiaeo. Cat

ver. Major I^anda regards with much 
favor the Red Polls and is breeding 
his Shorthorn cows to muley bulla 
with highly satisfactory results.

After spending a day which I will 
long remember, I proceeded on my 
journey and San Marcos w'as my n?xt 
stop. This is a pretty town of 40()0 
people and is surrounded by a very line 
farming and stock raising country aud 
the crystal waters of the San Marcos 
river wind their way through her fer
tile valleys. I met a goodly number cf 
Journal readers here and my visit was 
indeed a very pleasant as well as 
profitable one. I enjoyed a drive in the 
afternoon in company with Capt. A. Y. 
Oldham, the popular county assessor, 
and I saw quite a good deal of the at
tractions in and around the county 
seat of Hays county, •which, by the 
way, are many and varied.

Among the places we visited was 
the farm of Robt. Kyle, two miles from 
town. We found Mr. Kyle “at home’’ 
in a very entertaining mood. He has 
one of the best farms in Southern 
Texas and in solving the problem of 
four-cent cotton, he Informed me that 
he would turn his attention in future 
to raising and feeding good graded 
cattle and more of them. Mr. Kyle 
would like to buy 50 goo^ young Dur
ham cows. Write him if you have 
such for sale.

After spending an hour or two on 
this very pretty country place we re
turned to the city and .Mr. Oldham 
drove me over to the river and the 
Pond Culture station, •which is locat
ed near town on the river. It is a very 
attractive and interesting place. The 
fish pools or ponds are of uniform 
depth and are in rows. The water is 
supplied by an artesian well and is 
very fine. All kinds of fish are prop
agated and thousands of people are 
supplied from this station, it being the 
only one in the state.

I have visited Lockhart, Gonzales 
and several other towns of v/hich I 
will have something to say later. I 
am Sundaying in the cozy town of 
Cuero, which will also secure notive 
in my next. E. L. PITTMAN.

Cuero, Tex., May 14, 1899.

BULLS IN COLORADO.
I have on hand 260 head of high grade Hereford Bnlle, 11 to 22 months 

old, th a t are in good conditicHi, in breeding from 3-4 to 31-32, uioaly marked, 
sired by registered bulJs and from high bred Hereford and Shorthorn cows. 
Also a few registered Hereford aud Shorthorn bulls. I  pay especial attention 
to orders for car-load lots. All stock delivered f. o. b. cars a t Pueblo, Colo

JOHN W .  LO'WELL,
BREEDER of and DEALER In HEREFORDS and SHORTHORNS.

DENVER, COLORADO.

GRANDVIEW HEREFORDS.

(W

REAL ESTATE MEN’S CONVEN
TION.

The proposed convention of the real 
estate men which has been extensively 
advertised, seems to have taken a 
turn not altogether contemplated. The 
base of the work heretofore outlined to 
be done has been broadened until va
rious other commercial interests will 
be represented on that occasion. Those 
having the convention in hand now 

j say that every railroad in the state will 
I be represented from their passenger 
I and immigration departments. These 
I two commercial interests which have 
' heretofore been on harmonious lines of 
co-operation in a broad sense will like
ly be drawn in closer relations as per
tains to matters affecting the public 
good and already Interchangeable or 
exchangeable support between the 
railroads and realty operators on mat
ters of public interests, is suggested. 
It lately develops that the deep water 
interests of the state seek affiliation 
and this with the railroads will be 
recognized on the program •which is 
now in course of preparation and will 
be given to the press in a day or two. 
Copies of same will be printed In pam
phlet form and sent out to all state 
realty dealers and many others. The 
local secretary’s mailing list is daily 
being augmented and a vast amount of 
printed matter distributed through the 
mails and by express.

A late report comes that the various 
boards of trade and business men’s 
leagues of the state will send large 
delegations and claim official recogni
tion. The secretaries respectively of 
the Trans-Mlsslssippi congress and the 
St. Louis International Fair associa
tion have been Invited to be here, and 
are expected to address the conven
tion. Hon. R. J. Kleberg and C. B. 
Lucas, officers of the Cattle Raisers’ 
associations of Texas, and Prof H. P. 
Attwater, the celebrated Tex
as exhibit man have all 
been solicited to lend their 
presence and to address the conven
tion. Each of these gentlemen will 
be do'wn on the official program. The 
citftns of Waco have voluntarily fitted 
up at their own expense a convenient 
office, furnished same and supplied two 
stenographers, stationery, etc., to the 
secretary of the Texas State Real Es
tate association, which guarantees 
thorough prosecution of the good work. 
The newspaper men of the state are 
recognied as a class who usually know 
the greatest needs for the state’s pro
gress and development. Some of the 
leaders in this class have accepted 
invitations, and will address the con
vention. The committee in charge 
have selected a  very appropriate badge 
and several thousand have been or
dered. The musical program for the 
occasion is said to be quite elaborate.

AGENTS WANTED.
Texas Stock and Farm Journal 

wants a  local agent a t every poetolBce 
in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Ark
ansas. Indian Territory. Oklahoma, 
Kansas, Nsw Mazico, Colorado and 
Arizona.

QrundTiew Farm , w hich U the la rg est Hereford broedine ea tab liih - 
nient east of the Missouri river, is devoted to  the broedinc of the 
m ost desirable stra in s  of Horefords. The principal stock bulls ia  
service in  the herd are Captain Urove 2nd, ffosiod 14th, Bine Grass 
(one of the  beet eons of Bean Heal), Gentry Briton 3rd, Gentry 
B riton 6th. and Gentry Lars.

Over 100 choice registered coming yaarlina balls for s a le , inolnd* 
isg  several grand-sons of A ncient Briton.

C  G, COMSTOCK, Albany, Mo,

O. H. NELSON. P. DOYLE

N E LS O N  & D O YLE ,
Breeders of Thoroughbred Hereford Cattle,

And th e  la rgest dea le rs in the  word in thoroughbred and high grade H erefo rds and Shorthorns 
for the  range .

600 high grade one and tw o-year-old BulA and 275 high g rade H eifers for sale In Hall 
County, Texas, nea r Memphis. 300 thoroughbred H ereford  bulls one and tw o years-old, near 
Kansas City, Mo. C attle of both breeds for sale a t  all times. Address

N e l s o n  &D D o y l e ,
Room 222 Exchange Building, Stock Yards,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

Registered Shorthorns.
Imp. British Lion and Imp. Lord Llentcnfiot

in fiervioc. Sixty bre«ditix cow» iu hfrd. l.«ord 
l.ifutenant sired tUs •A'cond priie yt7hrlln2 bull at Texas 
State F»ir, tlut nlsu h.'aded the second priM herd of 
bull end four fcmxies, nay Age, end tirst prUe youns 
nerd of bull nod four females. All stock vAccinnUd for blAcklcf.

D. F. NORTON, Dnilap, Kas.

Breeding Scrubs Don't Pay.
My Bnff Leghorns are beantlfoL Tbay are  

egg m aohinas. They are profitable. My L ig h t 
Brahm as are au tocrats , maasive in  s iaa  beau
tifu l in  shep» and color. Kggs tl.&) per IS.

J . F. HENDEReON,
Fort W orth, Tex.

B e n b r o o k  P o M l t s - y  H’a i - r r s .
J. W. PITTMAW, Prop. 

Brsbrook. Tsz.

Breeder of 
Toulouse Cecee (show

M. B. farktji, 
btras>,

Berrcd Blrmouth Rock 
l>cr settiBf; Turkey 

for 11 Cuoee ilfifs per doA. 
CorrcspoBdence soUeiled. No 
trouble to  Answer tuetcioa*. 
Mention the JournAl.

V . O
Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle, Aledo, Tex.
For Stic—One dork red Texes relscd. smooth, short- 
lesfrd twelve months rejristered Shorthorn bull, extra In- 
dividuAl. Also A few younjf bulls, resittered Aud biirii frtde.

Clint Lyons & Son,
RUNOE. KARNES CO., TE2C.

Breeders of high-grade H ereford  cattle. 
H erd headed by the two fam ous bull«—Ik erd  
of Sunnyside N o 43.iI3. and Bluohnr N a  651S2, 
best H ereford bulls ever brought south . Young 
bulls of ou r own raising for sale nt a ll times. 
Herd open to  inspocUon. Correspondence so
licited.

J .  E .  E A W T H E R .
su  Mala St., DsUu, Texu.

A u to c r a t  L ig h t B ra h m a s
A SPECIALTY.

WiB prixM whoiTv.r ihova.
Choice Fovlsforbreedingandshow purposes

For mIc at reasunabl. prlc«s.
SatlifsctloB guarsntml or your munry rafaBltA. 
Eut. SSÎ1U p«r thinoea. A fair hatch (uaraatoad.

-Shorthorn Bulls

DAVIS PRIZE WINNER AGAIN.
Victorious winning at the IKW T ex ts 8Ute Feir ta d  

p a lU s Exposition. .V> prem ium s: a11 firsts And four 
out of five s(»conds offered for on Barred F- Rocks; all 
firsts and seconds but one offered for on W. 1*. Rocks, 
balance went to my I'ustomers: all firsts tn d  seconds 
on Buff V. Rocks; all firsts and saconds offered for 
Faiirldge Cochinsi all firsts and seconds offered for 
ou Sliver ^Vysndottes; three firsts and three seconds 
on Brown l^g b o rn s . the baltnee went to enstomer* 
of m ine; first on W. I.,c|rhorn Pullet, balance went to 
my customers. A fine lot of youn|; stA»ck for salOa
Stamp for reply. K. A. HAVIS. MerU. Texat.

Grades and Fore Breds.
Good ones aud fat. Must be 
aold.

M. F.. JONF.S & CO . 
Wllltamsville, 111.

Red Polled Cattle.
L argest herd of regis

tered Red Polls in Amer
ica—over 120 head. Im 
ported and bred by 

8. A . C O N V B R 8B , 
Cresco. Iowa.

A GOLD M IN E -C H E A P .
Eggs or »took from  my thoronghbred 

prize-wiuuert will net you retu rns alm ost 
equal to  a sm all gold m ins. 1 won six first 
snd two second prizes on only 7 en tries a t  
the Texas B tate  F a ir  la s t fall.

I B R E E D
Best strain« of Bpff aud W hite Cochins, 8. 
r .  Buff and Browu Logliorns. Cochin eggs, 
£) per 15; J.cgliorn eggs, tl.50  p e r IS. Mo 
stock til l  fn'll.

ELIII’RST POULTRY FARM.
R o i B. S im pson , Frop., Dallas, 'Texas.

Shorthorns
F or Sale.

One hundred  and forty head 
to  se lec t from, lex.is trade a 

specialty. .Single or ca r lo ts .Sliorthorns aud 
Hereford«. H ave won Jll.OOO iu jiremiuma ou 
O akland lierd. Satisfaction gnaran taed . Sell 
Light Brahmaa.T.augahanti and Plyinonlli Rocks 
and Mainmotli Bronze tn rkcys. Come and see 
us. X. IV. r ia g s d a le  A -o n , P a r is ,  Bio.

The Hereford Home Herd of Herefords
E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 6 8 .

C H A N N I N C ,  H A R T L E Y  C O U N T Y ,  T E X A S .

MY HERD coDiistB of 400 head of the 
beet Btraina, individuals from all the 
well known famUies of the breed. I 
have on band and for sale at all times 
cattle of both sexes. Pasture close to 
town. I  have some 100 bulls for sale 
this spring and 100 head of choice 
yearling heifers, all Texas raised. 
Bulls by car loads a specialty.

WM. POWELL, Proprietor.

IM IE in U E  DBIEFOnS.
INDIVIDUAL MERIT BY INHERITANCE.

Established 1839. Awarded 1000 Prizes.
Send for “Star List,»» an illustrated “Merit Rec

ord»» and history of ths breed. An aid to the ap
preciation of Hereford character. Contains por
traits and pedigrees of the Weavergrace sires and 
breeding cowe, whose produce is now open to 
private treaty for the first time in five years,
A Special Offering of Cows and Heifers Now on Sale. 

Address,

T . F. B. SOTHAM ,
Livingston Co. Chillicothe, Mo.

W. H. MYERS, Proprietor.
Breeder and dea le r  in r«gistere<l and h igh  g rad e  
H e re fo rd  c a t t le .  L o rd  W il ton ,  Garfield  aud 
Auxiety s t ra in s  p redom ina t ing .

P. 0.—Blue Grove, Clay Co., Tex

SHORTHORM CATTLE.
Bulls and females for sa le a t  all tim es, a t 

ranch  in Ja ck  county. Address.
W. P. STEW ART, Jachsboro. Tevas.

F0BSÍ1E-30HEIFEBS.
25 h igh g rad e  and full blood D u rh a m s  and 5 

th ro o -q a a r te r  H ereford  and  o n e -q u a r te r  D ur
ham . r i iose are a ll  from h igh  g rad e  aud  full 
blood cows aud reg is te red  bulls .

M. W. HOVENKAMP,
Keller, Texas.

White Plymouth Rox.
At Auatln. 1« J»nti»rv, ”.♦0, on five we won fiva

rckuUr kn<i t^» »peviai prize«, inoliitlio;! lot pullet, fcora 
H* 1-2, and l»r Urn. »core A*»; Oweni and .Mackenion,Judjitn.
Li

rp'
rrederfl. Ksg» for hatching, per eettinc.

Queen City Poultry Yards,
W. L. T erre ll. Prop. D aIIaa, TexftS.

Mention this p iper and {ft an extra

C f '  i 'C  Rnckn, B. l-anjfiih an*, and M
B.'l'urkcyi. Formula fur lira, nilta and flea 

ezti-rmiiiator alth each sittiux- Mri. L. £. Fowlar, 
Basin bpringt, lexaa

~ ' 111»' ■«

Barred P. Rocks,
Vlsorous Farm Rained.

F irs t cockerel a t Dallas Fair '9S heads one 
yard. Hot a bird scoring lesi than  WX Sold 
all stock 1 can spare . Eggs t'2 00 per se tting , I  
will satisfy you. Correspondence so licited .

i:x BOAZ, Benbrook, Tex. '

S W IN E .

Down Go My Prices
For the balanee of th is  season I will sell Eggs 
from iny prize winners a t  ha lf prica. Buff 
Corliins and Barred P. Rocks. Sk-’iO per setting . 
Bull and Brown Leghorn, $1. OU i>er se tting . 

S tock alw.iys for sale a t  reasonable prlceo.
J .  E. RANDALL, F o rt W orth , Tex. 

Yards two miles north  of city.

F A NCY B ERKSHIRE
P ICS.

The very best quality, by 
Black Prince II 31343. wie
ner of Qrst and sweepstake 
prizes at Dallas. Show 
pigs B Spertalty BROWN 

Chickens and Kggs for sale at reason 
L^JLIvklL^^oojie^^ Tezai

LIGUOKN 
able prices. KD.

SUNNY SID E HEREFORDS.
W. S. IKAKD, Mxnngcr, llenrletU , T e x u . '

W arrior Voi. X IX . of Crov« Sd, Garfl«Id, I^ord W ilton, 
and ^Ir Richard 2d, strains of breeding heads the pnra 
bred herd: aa s ts t^  hy Sanhedrim Sd, Xo. 67u:»|, »«d 
Ikard  fith M S n n i^  Side Xo. 57019. s are riehly bred
in Isord W ilton, urove Sd. Garfield, Sir Richard 2ii, and 
Anxiety «train i' Champion herd of the 8tate. 8anbe> 
driin fith No. 71D71 at head of b ifh  ;rad e  herd. T h li herd 
i« located below the quarantine line.

Bulls for Sale.
1 have for eale, three milee 

from BeevUle.good high grade 
Durham, Devon, Hereford, 
Holstein, red and black PoUed 
Angus Boils. Call on or w rite 
me before baying.

W . J . S TA TO N . Beeville. Texas.

Red Polled Bulls lor Sale.
One ear load of Red Polled bulls, from five 

to  fourteen months of age. Mow reedy. Fully 
registered and wall flttsid to  ship. Address,

J. I  MüEHiT. MSQQOjieta, lows,
Editor A iierieu Red Pslled Herd Bsok.

Hereford Brore Sleek Farm,
C H IL D R E S S. TEX A S. I

Breeder of Pnre-1>red HBRKFORD C a ttle . I 
A choice lo t of young Ball* for sale. AU Pen- | 
head ie releed. Only first elees bull*, both ae > 
to  breeding end tn d m d u a lity . kept in eerviee. 
In«peetíos «oUeited. Will heve eiz exh ib it a t 
the F o rt W orth P a t Stook Show March 14th to  
17th, 1W9. Addrete C . B. WEDDINQTON.

Childrees, Texas.

HEREFORDS.
SCOTT fi MARCB,

B reeden  of P ure Bred Herefords. UO yooug 
belie ead  baife rt of amt e tm  breedlag  a t  priv
a te  sale. Alao tO grade ho lla  Call aad  aea a a  
BeltoB M S  aiUaa aooth  of Xaaeae City,

BELTON, MO.

Brookside Shorthorns.
This space belongs to

B r o o k s i d e  S t o c k  F a r m ,
Hope, Dickinson Co., Kan.

Carload of pure bred boll*, one and two years 
old, for tale. Addroas,

H. R. LITTLE. Hope, K<s.

JULE GUNTER,
OAI1VK8V1LLE, T E X A S,

Breeder cf pare  bred 
S H O R T H O R N  C A T T L E .

Whole herd open to  inspection. Handle strictly  
my own raising CorrespondenOj solicited,

TURKEY CREEK HERD
o f P o la n d  Clftina SwlnOe 

G. K K IN G , ProiK., T a jlor , Tezav*
Brf*F0Fr of thoroujrhbrfld To- 
lzD4l rhlira hogb. Ilflf now ]25 
•jtriiig for sale at reasona
ble price«, hreediiijr cun«id- 
erFd;aI«o .V) hi^h grade Dur
ham and lierWord bulla aud 

cboicfl heiirr caivei.

K ockwall Coe H erd o f  P oland China divine. 
Herd headed bv fhsyreat 

Leu Wilkes Xo.ifiN7'J ; fain- 
ll>'connf*c*ion the very 
brit «trsin of the 'JVeum- 
aeh family. AUu>>ainp«OQ 
of the black X. S. faimly. 
^ow« of equal breeding. 
I’anry pix« vf the t>e«t 
atyle at the lowest po«*iibIe 
fijturea, breedinî  cuntid- 
ered. batisfactiun guar*

rop., Rockwall, Texaa.anteed. Corrcipondence «ollell^J;
W. C. LAXUAM, F

Drummoud Farm Nerd.
Rsgistered Cm lckshank-topped Shorthorn 

ca ttle , beaded by Cleon 126537. May Day ]26»H9, 
Yooug Gnstavna 133112. Texas bred bails for 
Sale. Registration papers forniahed w ith each 
anim al sold. Address 

GEO. W. H U N T. or P . a  HUNT.
At Ranch. D rum m ond, Dalla*, Tex.

Young C o.. Tex.

CAMP CLARK HERD OF
R E D  P O L L E D  C A T T L E

J. H. JENN1NQ3. M artlndele. Tex., Prop. 
Red Poll* have long be*n bred in Kuglaod for 

beef and deiry purpoeet. Well grown, gen tle  
dUpoeitioD, and have long been famons for 
the ir early  m aturity. S trangers a re  invited to  
visit my herd a t  the ir eotivenience.

J .  W . BURGESS, 
"F ort W orth, -  - - Texea.

•amxB er
"^i^ficgislereil Sfiortliofii Cattle.

H0YERKAHP&HC1IA1T
rORT WORTH. TEXAS 

B reeden  of reg iitered  and high grade

Shorthorn Cattle.
I One aad tw»-yser-old boll* for SAla. OorrM-1 
I pondence solicited.

HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM,
RhoHMk Wise Cootr. Texas.

PURE BRED HEREFORD CATTLE.
Teuag sleek for *s4e.

a  C  B H O M a Prop.. WM. LAWBON, M’g r. 
F o rt W onM .Tex. B h o a e .T n .1

OAK HILL HERD OK
R E G IS T E R E D

Poland CliiiiaSwiD8'
Represent* ttie best 
families of the breed.
Pigs not rel.ited .
Block a t  bard  tim e priea*. Satisfactlnn guar
anteed. W. J, D U FFEL. Ros*. Texas

McLennan Count ,

KUUBI RUUH! K U U St
Order now. (Prize stock .) For the B E S T  

white H. tnrkeyr, w hite P. Hocks, w hite guin
e a .. ligh t Bruhnius, gulden L, W yandotte , and 
siipuriur B. P. Rocks, send to  J ohn  R. Ga b b k i 
Billings, Mo. C ircular free.

h o r s e !

SbetlaM Ponies.
I have a herd of 100 im ported S hetland  po

nies and offer a few  for sale.
R, H. H. Burnett,

27110th BU, Oak Cliff, Dalla* Co., T ez.

GOATS.

FOR ANGORA GOATS apply to
U. T. PÜCH8, 

Tiger MilL Tai

IM

WIXCY FAK.H
Berkshire Bargains.

To make room for spring litter*  I will te ll 
six young boars, six to  eigh t m onths, a t  t l2 .50 
e a c h ;  four of them  by im ported boar. Three 
beantifn l gilt*, weighing kOO pounds, seven 
m on ths. a t  $20.00 each. Choice pigs cheap. 
Bred sows for sale.

S. Q. HOLLINGSW ORTH, 
C o u sh atta , La.

P R IZ E  W INNING-
POLAND CHINA SWINE 

and HNE POULTRY,
My bard it  beaded bv W hUper and, N a  29073, 

we g h t In good fie*b 900 lbs., * lr-d by Toung 
Whis[i«r, assisted by Best of 1H96, N a  27.411, 
sired  by the King of Poland Chinas. Double 
Wilke*. N a 26,7.50. Both of those Boar* have a 
b rillian t record a* prise winners, the  form er a t 
■neb fairs a* Ohio, Ind iana . I llin o is  St. Loni* 
and Texas S tale F air, and the  la t te r  a t  Texas 
S tate F a ir . My sows are of th e  Teenmsel:, 
W ilkes and P erfec tion  stra in s. My hard  Is in 
prim e condition.

My Poultry consietc of the  following varie
ties: L ight Brahmas, Buff Cochins, B. P.

BoastoD, East & West Texas Bailiaj.

New Live Stock Route.
A bsolutely the sho rtes t line from
all eblpping pointe in

South an(J Southwest Texas
TO

Kansas City, St. Lonis 
and Chicago.

YVe guarantee quick time and good ssrvics 
For farther Information write

N. & MELDRUM, W. H. TATLOR,
General Manager. Q. F. A P. A«

WM. DOHERTY, Asst Q. P. A. 
HODSTOV. TBXAS.

Rocks,«. 8. Hamburg*, also M. K Tnrkeys, 
Pekin Docks and Tonlonse Oeese. Kggs for batching.Yon are eordially  invitaj to come and in
spect my stock, or to w rite  and ask question*. 
Always mention the JOURNAL

W. R. MICKLE, Birdville, Tarrant Co., Texas.

PAYS SWINE BREEDERS.
W. L. Lanbam. swine breeder of BoekwaU, Tszas. writes: "I am well pleased with my ad. 

in Texas stoek and Farm Journal: It brii«s me lots of eorrespondenee. ’’

P O U L T R Y .

THE
DENVER

ROAD
The PsYOrite Route to Cdiorsdo,the "Human Repair Shop of Amerlea.**
Tbe SKcesufol BbsIbsu Ma i

SpsBds the hot months in the aottntaias. 
Ths Clih WoMsi

who wishes to be reeognised n* antbority 
on to-day's literatnre will snmmer at the 
Tcxss-Colorade Cbantauqna. She Kill 
have as her as«o-iatM the literary orR% ef tbe United Stats#. .

Tbs Tsteher
admired meet by tite aehool board, will 
keep np-tp-date in sebooi metboda and vigorons in body by speodlng each vacs 
turn at the Cbaoteeqaa'a Sammer Bebool

The Cbaatauqua opens at Bonlder Jalf 4th, end eontinoa* six weeks*
Per frss Obantanqna literature eddreee

t D. B. KBKLKB. Truffle MaBAgSr. 
or A. ;i^LliMIO.S. GeB'l Agent Paaa D ^ .,  w. -r---- .  r-------Weith,Ft- Worth A D^nrer City Ry,, Texas.

E x a o s .
Berrea P. Becks. OeiSee Wyaegetlea, BSevs I.eglMraa 

Ugi^BrsluBa,. PaUa Decks, Whits Oeless,. 1 ^ ,
K. XDWABD8, lows Park, Tkz.

meo fon Wiito
..to advertisera, alwaya say yon 
•aw advartlenment 1b  TCXAS STOCK AHD FAÌH d O V t^

>\ r

A
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A O T )  F A B M  J O U B K A I i ,

HOUSEHOLD!.
Addma all letton for thU depertmeal to 

Ifrt. K. 8. Boebeaen, 814 kfeo«i street, fort 
Worth, Tes. Correspondents ere klndlj re- 
nested to write onlj oaonealAe o< seek pace, 
neese de net forget this.

ABIDE IN ME,
Abide In me. Tread not the thorny 

path alone;
The way is dark and drear.

Put thou thy trust in me—1 11 lead 
thee on;

Dispel thy doubts and fear.
For this I came from mine own Fath

er’s throne
To lead his children through the dark

ness lone.
And peace and comfort give along 

their journey home.
Fear not; abide In me.

Abide In me, dear one. The way I ’ve 
trod before—

I know its piercing thorns.
Put thou thy hand in mine, and fear 

no more.
And safe I’ll lead thee on.

Abide in me as branch doth in the 
vine—

Around me fast thy feeble arms en
twine.

And I will keep thee evermore as mine.
Doubt not; abide in me.

—J. K. Wheeler.
. i; --------

TO HOUSEHOLD.
Cousin Maud’s letter on selfishness, 

and dong for others is very good and 
I hope will be read with benefit.

Kickapoo Chief is an honest man 
and tells the true way to man’s heart. 
Tell of more truth of these lords of 
creation.

Okla Tukala is cordially welcomed. 
Her letter will give this three time 
pleasure—to me, to the printers, to the 
readers. Write again.

I wish to apologize to Mama for 1;^ 
letter being so long appearing. It was 
an oversight, not intentional. She 
writes a good letter and I hope she 
will show her forgiveness by writing 
again at once. Teach your little ones 
to say: Yes, Mrs. Smith; No, Mrs.
Jones; Yes, thank you, and No, thank 
you, but not ma’m and sir. That will 
have to all be undone when they get 
out in the world and they will cen
sure mother for not teaching them 
that which is correct.

Chrysanthemum’s indignation is 
aroused against Uncle Johnny and 
Jealous Hearted Lover. Against Uncle 
Johnny is a just indignation. With 
Jealous Hearted Lover I have some 
sympathy.

Lizzie Dick need never again fear the 
Household door being closed on her, 
nor the greedy waste basket. I shall 
never try to defend Uncle Johnny. 1 
I think she cannot be too severe on 
him. But she is too severe on men 
generally. There is much nobleness, 
goodne.ss and unselfishness amoug 
men. They are the toilers and we wo
men must be the comforters. Jewel is 
right regarding flirting. J lb for jeal
ousy, of course no man would be jeal
ous if he could help it. It is a thing 
to fight, for it works madness in the 
brain. It is a thing to be fought as 
you would disease. A poet says it is 
a greeneyed monster. Billy Good- 
enough gives good advice on this sub
ject.

Ha Is very welcome. Hope she will 
write again.

One beautiful letter had to go in the 
waste basket this week because of no 
name. Please remember this.

nie Goodfellow again. After all the 
advice that has been so generously 
lavished upon him, think he and his 
better half ought to be more conge
nial.

I think John Pu is a good writer. I 
don’t believe be is a married man. If 
not, his circle of young lady acquain
tances are not wise, or they would 
convert him. If married, his wife has 
a “jewel,” and she ought to put him 
in her jewelry case and get a burglar 
alarm.

Before some one/calls me too sarcas
tic or a pessimist, I will bid you adieu. 
Indian cousin. OKLA TUKOLA.

Featherston, I. T,

A GOOD LETTTER.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Cousins: 

Please close the waste basket only a 
few moments this beautiful morning. 
Because you have some that are so 
much better writers than I, please 
don’t pass me unnoticed, for I want to 
become a member. I wish everyone 
could read the good advice you give 
your members.

Why don’t Ella and Ella’s husband 
write again? I think they write such 
pleasant letters. The first letters I 
read in Household w'as Bleeding 
Heart’s and Rawhide Bill’s, and ever 
since I can hardly wait for Thursday 
evening to come, as it always brings 
the Journal. I wish some of the old 
members would write. I like to read 
the letters from the young girls and 
boys, but let the married folks write 
"yes, ma’am,” and “yes, sir.” You said 
it wasn’t nice for children to say 
“yes, ma’am,” and “yes, sir. You said 
to say “yes, mother,” and “yes, fa
ther.” Now, what would they say to 
others? Surely not “yes,” and “no.” 
I have two sweet little girls and al-

abont as much respect for him after- 
w'ards as I would for a hyena or lion.

I think I hear Uncle Johnny and 
A Jealous Hearted Lover whispering 
“we like comers and goers, but detest 
comers and stayers.” As I promised 
to stay only a  few minutes, I’ll bid 
you all adieu. CHRYSANTEMUM,

Greenoch, Tex,

NO USE FOR MEN.
Mrs. Buchanan and Household: I

must start with the words that are 
used so often, “Will you please admit 
another stranger?” I have been an 
admirer of your page for some time, 
but was afraid to write for fear of be
ing unwelcome. But you always 
speak so kindly to strangers, I have 
made this start.

I thoroughly agree with Purgatory 
and Billy Badenough about Uncle 
Johnny. I think that he must be the 
meanest man on earth, or he would not 
treat his poor wife so mean. I think 
that a woman should have the same 
right in everything as a man, for isn’t 
she just as smart and sensible as he? 
And don’t the women have to help 
make the living just the same as the 
man? Or at least she has to take care 
of It and that is just the same. I 
don’s see how he can think for a min
ute that his wife has not the same 
right that he has. What did he marry 
her for if he didn’t Intend to support 

j her and give her all the spending mon- 
I ey she wanted? But no, instead of 
! that she has, to sell butter and eggs 
to get it and then he makes a kick 

] that shows the selfishness of man. 
What does the marriage ceremony say? 
Love, cherish and protect. But if he 
is going to thrash her I think she 
had better call in the police for a pro
tector. I wonder if Uncle Johnny 
ever thinks himself selfish. I don’t

would be a paradise on earth.
But do not wish to take up all the 

space in this department, so will leave 
you all to your pleasant thoughts, and 
wishing you all much happiness and 
success, I am,

BILLY GOODENOUGH.

ways tried to teach them what I 
thought was right, but there It is all believe he does, or he would not have
undone, for I have always taught them 
to say “yes, ma’am,” and “no, ma’am,’* 
to older ones. Now, mothers, how 
many of you try to always give your 
dear children encouraging words?

Never let your child get Its first 
praise away from home; always let 
mamma and papa praise it first. I 
have heard grown girls say, “I never 
got a word of praise from my mother 
in my life, but she always tells me I 
could have done better.” Always praise 
them for doing as well as they did, and 
then tell them kindly how to do bet
ter next time, but never scold. I think 
kind parents make kind children.

Now, Maxim Beach, you surely 
don’t wan’t to become an actress. If 
you have that in your head, couldn’t 
you be persuaded to drop the idea? 
Why, yes, certainly I like Sam’s letter 
very much. If he will only write of- 
tener it will be better.

Spitfire certainly writes a good let
ter. I think we had better hunt up 
Old Speck and get him civilized; it 
will never do to let him go at what he 
claims now. You see Mrs. Buchanan 
will not let me say anything about 
that awful subject—kissing, but girls, 
save your kisses for your husbands. 
I  hey will appreciate them.

Hoping to hear from Grandpa and 
Grandma and many others that write 
good letters, and another good letter 
from dear Mrs. Buchanan, and hoping 
I have not detained you all too long, 
I will desist. Love to all. MAMMA.

Karnes City, Karnes Co., Tex.

j such selfish ideas. I think that Shy- 
I lock or Cousin Self ought to write out 
j some of their ideas on selfishness and 
: send them to him and perhaps he may 
I profit by them. Shylock and Cousin 
I Self, you are both trumps and you are 
j playing your cards the right way. A 
few more writers in the world like you 

, and a little thought an the readers’
: part, and this old world would be bet- 
I ter off.
j I came from away out West, from 
the land of sunshine, or more common- 

I ly known as the “land of manana” 
j (to-morrow), and more than that, I 
j am an old maid, and am glad of it. I 
j have had at least fifty lovers, but they 
: were all the same. I think the ma- 
I jority of them were like Uncle Johnny. 
As a rule, I dislike boys, for they are 
selfish and greedy, and they know It. 
They think that girls were made for 
their especial benefit. Eve was made 
for Adam, I’ll admit, but times have 
changed since then, and now the girls 
are coming to the fron t The boys 
say ,yes when women hold the ballot, 
what will politics be? Well, if the 
women get themselves in any worse 
mess than the men have already got 
them. Lord pity us, is all I can say.

Mrs. Buchanan, print this if it is 
worth it; If not put it in the waste 
basket, and hereafter. I’ll stay at 
home.

NEW MEMBER.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household 

Friends: Will you let me come in and 
sit by the side of some of you and talk 
a little while? I have read the letters 
with interest for some time and thank 
Mrs. Buchanan very much for the good 
advice and kind words to us every 
week. Now to Mr. Johnnie Badfellow 
I would say (I will give him that name 
and not claim him for my uncle) that 
I doubt if he Is married. I believe he 
just said that to get up a row In the 
Household. Now Mr. Johnny, if 
that’s it, I think you ought to explain.

As to Mr. Jealous Hearted Lover’s 
question, I would say, if you never go 
with anyone but your betrothed, I 
think she shouldn’t either, but if you 
go with any other girl, she should do 
the same. But that is the way with 
most of you men. You think the girls 
shouldn’t have but one “fellow,” and 
he have as many girls as he wants, and 
then thinks she ought not to care.

I agree with Mrs. Buchanan about 
letting your sweethearts boss you be
fore you are married. My sweetheart 
and I had a racket about that, so we 
are playing quits now.

Circle Dot, I am awful glad to see 
you this week. Why don’t you come 
oftener? It is like seeing an old 
friend to have you back, and if Purple 
Pansy and W'oodland Mary and others 
that wrote during the earlier days of 
the Household, would write now, it 
would surely seem that way. I wish 
Lightning would flash for us a little 
more often. Her letters are very In
teresting.

Now, Bashful Boy, I am struck on 
you, but I will say for you not to think 
because your girl gave you the “G. B.” 
that all of the rest are like her. Con
sole yourself by saying “she’s not the 
only pebble on the beach.” There are 
others, but I guess you think none are 
half so grand.

I wish Miserable Man would wake 
up and give In his late experience. I 
wonder if his “lost love” has come 
back to him yet.

Alta May and Woodland Mary, write 
again.

I must stop Mrs. Buchanan, excuse 
me for staying so long, before you all 
were acquainted with me. It seems 
like I know you all, for I have read 
the letters so long. I close with love 
and best wishes to all. ILA.

Woodbury, Tex.

JOINING THE HOUSEHOLD.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 

Here I come, asking admittance into 
your Household band. This is my 
first time to take up enough courage 
to write. The letters are real inter
esting. I live on a ranch a mile from 
the little town of Roscoe. I have two 
sisters, but they are both married, and 
I am the only girl at home to help 
mamma. I have two brothers and 
they are both at home, single. I am 
a dear lover of pets. I enjoy living on 
a ranch. How is it with the rest of 
the correspondents? I love to pick 
little wild fiowers. We have some cul
tivated flowers. Mamma has twenty 
geraniums. Rosebud, come again, 
your letters are real interesting. Papa 
takes the Journal and I love to read 
the Household page. Mrs. Buchanan 
seems to be so kind to the correspon
dents. Well, as this is my first\lime, 
I will close, as I am afraid of the waste 
basket. Love to Mrs. Buchanan and 
Household, I remain.

LITTLE BLUB VIOLET.
Roscoe, Texas.

to

THE BEAUTY OF UNSELFISHNESS.
Mrs. Buchanan and Household: As

my first letter met with approval by 
our ever gracious editress. I take the 
joyous privilege of writing again. I 
am glad to see that our Household is 
improving so rapidly. Let us all strive 
dilligently to make it an ideal House
hold, not only for our own amuse-

MY TASK.
My Master set a task for me to do

A fragment in the web of life 
weave.

And bade me toil the changing seasons 
through

Until the fabric finished I could 
leave;

So day by day, in sun or gathering 
gloom,

I wrought my Master’s work upon the 
loom.

One day came Fame, a-knocklng at 
my door.

With beaming eyes and soul-ensnar
ing hair;

She held a crystal lens my gaze before
And showed me all her kingdoms 

wide and fair.
“These dazzling realms may all be 

thine,” said she,
“Leave thy degrading task and follow 

me.”

So lovely was she with those kindling 
eyes,

I stayed my loom, forgot my tangled 
thread;

Then I recalled my Master’s grieved 
surprise.

And, turning from her, “Duty first,” 
I said;

She frowned and went her way, and 
never more

Did she come knocking at my humble 
door.

Then Pleasure came, with laughter on 
her lip.

And clear, sweet tones that thrilled 
me when she spoke;

"Too hard the task that claims thy 
workmanship:

Thy neck is bent beneath a cruel 
yoke;

Oh, come!” I followed her with cap
tive sense.

Then sought my loom again in peni
tence.

ment, but select subjects that are wor 
I ’m not much of a trot-about, ! best thoughts and efforts.

•WILL EXCHANGE SONGS.
Dear Mrs. Buchana and Household: 

May 1 ask the admittance of a few 
minutes into your happy band? W’e 
take the Journal and I always read 
the letters before I read anything else. 
We have a lot of good members, but 
best of them al lis our dear editress. I, 
like many others, think that the sub
jects, “Is marriage a failure,” and i 
“Kissing,” are worn out. I like the 
subject of “Selfishness,” and if this 
comes in print I will say what I think 
of it the next time I write. I will 
exchange the song, “My Sweetheart 
•Went Down on the Maine,” for “Just 
a Lovers’ Quarrel.” E. J. C.

Amarillo, Texas.

A LETTER OF COMMENT.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household:
Drawing on my Imagination I can 

see in Uncle Johnnie Goddfellow, two 
mischievous boys who never had a 
w’lfe, and would be fair samples of 
Jas. Yarn’s “Henspecked Husband.” 
Am I right. Uncle Johnnie?

Jealous Hearted Lover asks the ques
tion, “Should a betrothed young.lady 
have the right to receive attention 
from others thaii the one to whom 
she is engaged?” Well, if I were you. 
Jealous Hearted, I would be ashamed 
to let people know that I was engaged 
to one I had so little confidence in, 
was afraid to trust with other young 
men. Or, Is it you are so unworthy 
you are afraid she will see your defi
ciencies by comparing yiu with other 
young people. Jealousy is as great a 
sin as selfishness and you had better 
rid yourself of this sin, or you will 
never live happily.

H. T. Fuch has some good ideas. I 
wish there were mare men like him, if 
he practices what he preaches.

Lallah’s letter was good. Would 
like to take her on some of our round
ups. Would like to say to Bashful 
Bachelor that any man that is so weak 
as to let some silly, flirting girl wreck 
his life and make him miserable isn’t 
worthy of a true one. And it is a good 
thing he came in contact with the 
butterfly before tying himself to some 
good, noble woman to make miserable. 
I do not believe in girls flirting, but 
the majority of men are so conceited 
that if a girl makes a general remark 
he takes it all to himself and when 
he gets enough of these general re
marks to puff him up like a bellows, 
she pricks a little flaw and the con
ceit escapes, leaving him slim and 
miserable; not bis heart broken, but 
his good opinion* of himself is shocked.

I was disappointed in School Teach
er. She must be an old maid whose 
kisses have soured. If this wasn’t a 
forbidden subject. I’d like to give her 
my ideas on the first few lines of her 
letter. I would not want my children 
to be tutored by one so devoid of sen
timent.

I think Spitfire’s letter was splendid. 
I agree with her that we ought to be 
careful in choosing our associates. If 
being in Rome nécessitât« our doing 
as Rome does, we should avoid visiting 
Rome. I agree with Uncle Silas on 
Platonic love. I think it very dishon
orable for either man or woman to en
courage their love for anyone, save 
cash other, or some very near relative. 

Wenld like to hear from Uncle John*

CONFESSES THE WAY TO MAN’S 
HEART.

Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 
Having never before written to the 
Household, I at last thought I would 
try, not to jump in that dreaded waste 
basket. As you all will see, I am no 
journalist, and neither am I a self- 
made made man, for Lincoln and Gar
field were self-made men, and that’s 
why they were famous as great presi
dents. Uncle Johnnie Goodfellow, 
“who art thou that whippeth hia 
wife?” You say the fault lies with her, 
but you ddn’t say what your fault is. 
If the fault Is (like you say) upon your 
wife, you all must, for certain, accom
plish some other task to come along 
better. Some one suggested “Boys 
making love to girls.” This can’t 
hardly be done, “for a woman’s heart 
is in the other direction,” and “a man’s 
heart is through his stomach.” This is 
true, even if you all think that it is 
not so.

Panhandle Pet, you say It is an aw
ful experience to have a beau and then 
he turns around and quits courting 
you, or, in other words, “to have loved 
and lost.” You ought not to be sorry 
about that, because “there are other 
pebbles on the beach.”

The old subject of kissing Is entirely 
worn out, but it looks like the House
hold doesn’t think so. I think for a 
girl that kisses every “hoodoo that 
comes around is a pretty “tough mem
ber,” for “it takes a monkey a thous
and years to make a man of himself, 
but a man can make a monkey out of 
himself in a minute.”

Hoping that you all didn’t get sick 
during my stay, for I am only a

KICKAPOO CHIEF.
Castele, Tex.

even if I am 500 miles away from 
home. W'ishing success to the House
hold, I am very truly yours,

LIZZIE DICK. 
Las Cruces, N. M., May 6th, 189J,

AGAINST FLIRTING.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Cousins:

Will you kindly permit an Indian Ter- 
1 ritory girl to join your happy circle of 
j  cousins? I have been a silent reader 
I of Texas Stock and Farm Journal 
I for some time. I enjoy reading the ' remind us of our own carelessness in
cousins’ letters very much. I never 
see any letters from the Indian Terri
tory so I concluded to write one.

Like Mrs. Buchanan and Bashful 
Bachelor, I don’t tbink it’s right for 
girls to flirt, for flirting often ruins 
men’s lives. But on the other hand, I 
think it equally as bad for men and 
boys to flirt. They-often win a girl’s 
affection and then cast them away to 
live a lonely and sad life, especially 
boys that live in towns and cities, who 
do more flirting than others. Now as 
for cowboys, they nearly all mean 
what they say. I don’t think it right 
for either sex to practice flirting. Yes, 
I think the subject of boys making 
love to girls is a good one, if they 
would only be cp.ndld with their love, 
but how can a girl Ibll when his love

writing all the good we can of them, 
and leaving the rest to be burled in ob
livion. For bad writing is like bad 
examples, fascinating to some eyes, 
therefore leaves its effect.

I believe the subject, “Selfishness” 
has been suggested for discussion. I 
think it an excellent one too, for who 
of us will feel any delicacy in con
sidering such a hideous monster? If 
we cannot think of anything to write , 
on this subject; it certainly ought to i

Months grew to seasons, then in years 
were lost.

While still I wrought, whatever wind 
might blow.

Against what odds, at what unreckon
ed cost.

a squad of mounted Texas rangers had 
been pressing hard upon the trail of 
the bad men, and within an hour after 
the Bass outfit entered Round Rock 
Sergt. Dick Ware, with eight or ten 
rangers, also reached the scene. He 
wasn’t aware of the presence of the 
robbers, nor did they dream that the 
officers of the law were in that vicin
ity. Neither did any citizen of the 
town have the remotest idea of the 
identity of certain rough-looking men, 
strangers in the place. But they might 
be cowboys from some distant West 
Texas cattle ranch, for the presence of 
such was too common to occasion no
tice.

“The climax came quite by accident 
One of the rufiQans who had sauntered 
into a store to make a few purchases, 
in reaching for his purse to make pay
ment, discloeed a big Colt’s revolver. 
The Texas law against carrying guns 
was strict, and it so happened that the 
man who saw the weapon 
was none other than the town 
marshal, as brave a fellow as 
ever lived. He walked up to the des
perado, and said quite courteously, 
‘My friend. I ’ll have to relieve you of 
th a t , sixshooter.’ T’ll give it to you, 
then,’ said the robber with an oath, 
and in a second he had drawn his 
weapon and fired upon the marshal, 
who fell dead at the report.

“Upon this the robber rushed out of 
the store and immediately his com
rades came running to the spot, but no 
faster than did the rangers with their 
winchesters, ready for action. In a 
second, it seemed as if both sides had 
the situation revealed, and 
the robbers turned to run 
to where their horses stood tied, 
a block from where the murder of the 
marshal occurred. Before he had run 
fifty yards Dick Ware had sent a bul
let into the head of Barnes, Bass’ 
lieutenant, which laid the highwayman 
low. Bass, mortally wounded, managed 
to get upon his horse, which he urged 
to break-neck speed. The animal ran 
for about three miles, till he reached 
the open prairie, and stopped to graze. 
As he did so his rider, unable to sit 
longer in the saddle from loss of blood, 
fell to the ground.

“When they found him a few hours 
later he was dying. He recognized 
Sergt Ware as the man who had killed 
him, and said he wanted Ware to have | 
his horse. He regretted their pro
crastination in robbing the bank. For 
if they had only known the rangers 
were so near they could have finished
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JVee» Me Eejmbltem, Beranttn,'Frutm.
• learned ef a remerk-muv u

ante experiMee whieh happened to Mrs. 
Frederic Braig. of North Wyosiii^ Avo- 
ane, Scranton, Pa. In the interview with 
her. she said: ” I Buffered for many months 
with pains in my back and side. 1 called in 
all the phyeiciane whom I knew; they did 
ail they oonld for me. but admitted that I 
could not be enred. None of them seemed 
to know just what my ailment was. and 
doetored mo for diflartiU diseases, bat ailed 
to benefit me.

“ Instosd of getting better I became worse, 
and was obliged to leave my work and re
main at home. The pains became more 
Mvere, and it was not long before I was 
obliged to go to bed, and was unable to leave
it for aeveral months. 1 wm very weak and 
saffered severe pains almost eonetantly, in 
the meanwhile doctoring all the tiaae.

’At that time I was ataring at the hone 
ordien, at 606 Marionof my fkther, Mr. Van Ooi

, this city. I grew worse steadily and 
Imoet helpleaa.

’’One day a neighbor canto to see me and 
told me of Dr. Williams' Pink ^Hs for Pale 
People.
central part of the cit;

My father was going down to the 
. art of the city that afternoon, and 

I asked him to get a box of the pills. He 
brought home a box that evening and I be
gan taking them. The first box helped me 
soma and 1 decided to get another. After 
taking the second box I felt much better, 
and after taking the third 1 was able to get 
•p and be about. Before I had taken the 
fourth box I was able to go back to my 
work, and felt ee well aa 1 bad ever felt in 
my life.

“ I worked from that time until 1 wae 
married. Since then 1 have not had to atop

my work for any of thè old tronble. I takt 
thè pilla right along now aa I dìd before. 
1 do Dot Uitok that it iMmceaaery to taka 
them as oftoa aa I did. bnt I take theaa 
peiiodieally, and find that thn keep ma 
•trong and well. I feci that I can tmtb« 
fiilly tty tbet Dr. Williams’ Plnk Pilla for 
Pale People bave saved my Ufo, and I owa 
my reoevary and preaMt geod haakh to 
tbem. The complaint ia ona that ia wtU- 
known to many womcn. I casnot desotiba 
it, bat I am aure many of them bave aufirred 
thè eame exemdatiag paiae wMh whicb I 
snflfbred.

“ I bava reeommended Dr. WUHama’ Pink 
Pilla for Pale People to many of my friend« 
that are euflering with thè same tronble th« 
I had. It ia tha beet medicine that I have 
evcr secn for thè tronblea that are ao com
mon to women. Tbey will alweya he a 
honaebonld remady in my berne. I ceanei 
sey too mneb in tbciabehalf, for to tbem I 
can eay all my bupineas ie due.”

Dr. Williams' ra k  Pilla for Pale Pcopln 
contein in n condenscd foim all thè eie- 
menta neceaaary to giva new Ufo and rfehnean 
to thè blood and reetore sbattered nervea. 
’They are an nnfailing specifie for auch die- 
eeiies as lorometor etexie, psrtis) psrelysia, 
BtVitns duee, seiatica, nenralgìa, rheumn- 
tism, ncrvons beadaebe, thè after effeet of la 
grippe, palpitation of thè heart, pale and sai- 
low complexieoa, all forme or weakncsn 
either in male or fonai«. Dr. Willisnns’ 
Pink Wlls for Pale People, are eold by all 
dcalert er will be aeat post paid so rrccipt 
of prica, ff> centi a box or aix boxea for ttAO, 
(tbey ereuhver soM in bulk or by thè 100), 
by addrcaMng Dr. Williams* Madidne C»a-
pany. Beh

the job 
Post.

and escaped.”—Washington

MYSTERIES OF THE MOQUIS.

Aboriginal American Indians and Fire 
Worshippers.

with a smoke you s«e the significance 
of his action.

“The ritual observed In the creation 
of the fire Is so simple that It 1»,Im
pressive. The members of the priest
hood present gather In a semicircle In 
front of the altar, and the priest upon 
whom falls the duty of bringing the 
fire into being takes a notched piece 
of wood and in that notch places a 
stick which nearly fills I t  This stick 
he rapidly rotates. Directly beneath 
the earth has been covered with shred
ded cedar. A hush that Is impressive 
follows, nothing being heard except 
the grinding noise made by the two 
pieces of wood. The friction of th« 
wood Is continued for not more than

L N. T.

with six men fode over to my camp 
from the railroad to get some Inform^ 
tion about the Moquis» He was on hi« 
way to another village, a larger one, 
where he proposed to enforce the gov
ernment order that some of the Indian 
children be sent to an Indian school, 
a building for which had been erected 
fifteen miles distant The lleutenafot 
wanted me to go with him, but I 
fused, because it would have been fa
tal to my plan to learn the Indian 
rites.

“The cavalrymen camped with me 
that night, and the next morning rode 
over to the other village. That after* 
noon they returned, but without any 
children. The lieutenant said that

cedar, and then another. The blaze Is 
Instantly nursed and ifresently is of 
sufllcient size to permit a torch to be 
lighted from It. The sacred fire ha« 
come Into being.

i “Then one of the priest« is selected 
to carry the fire and the news from 
house to house. In every dwelling the 
squaws are waiting for him, the pH# 
of fuel is ready and he lights it with 
his torch. The proceeding Is the same 
in every dwelling, and after a while

village has its

many things, never thinking of the 
pleasures or feelings of others; we do 
what is most convenient to us. Now 
this is all wrong. We should remem
ber “That promoting the happiness of 
others is the sweetest and most pre
cious of all happinesses.” This spirit of 
unselfishness should be thoroughly cul
tivated in youth. After once acquired, 
what a grand and beautiful robe we 
have to wear, ’tis appropriate for all 
occasions. The man or woman, youth 
or maiden who is always considering 
the comfort and pleasure of others, is 
a conspicuous figure in society, and, 
wherever such an one goes, is sure to 
make friends. While to society such 
persons are a real ornament, in their 
own homes they are almost idolized, 
never being selfish and harsh, no mat-

A white man has at last witnessed 
the secret rites of the fire worshipper« 
of America. He accomplished this after 
years of unremitting effort to convince 
these people of his friendliness. It was 
not. however, until he Entered the Mo- 
qui priesthood that he was successfuL 
The fortunate man Is J. Walter Few- 
kes, who has done more toward sup
plying the connecting links between
ancient and modern Indians than any  ̂ house In the village has lU
other man. His work along these lines ; which will not be allowed to die

They only who have likewise tolled ' has made him famous the world over | gammer comes. That is all
may know; i The Moqui Indians are the »ole rep- j i j g p p g u g  the day of the fire’s cre-

j resentatives of what their sort of in- j,ut the day following Is cele-
i dian was in past centuries. They are | jjj.gted with procession» and Incanta- 
i almost the same to-day as when ! tions of various sorts, of * a nature1 nado’s men found them early which does not permit of description.
' sixteenth century. In the village where | the line of the Indians’
Mr. Fewkes lived, Walpl, the houses resemblance of the birth
are centuries old, located on the brow 
of the cliff hundreds of feet above a 
great plan, and are not one jot differ« 
ent from the dwellings that have oc
cupied that site for perhaps a thous
and years. The scientist lived among 
the Indians as one of them, and in this 
isolation from the white folks has been 
alone, except during the latter years of 
his investigation when Mrs, Fewkes

My guide was Duty, resolute and stern.
Yet gracious when her purpose we dis

cern.
(

For she has brightened all the weary 
time

With sweetest flowers that she has 
taught to grow;

Luxuriant vines about my doorway 
climb.

That shelter me alike from sun or 
snow;

She beckons Love, who comes with 
gentle tread

And breaks with me her loaf of pleas- 
and bread. accompanied him, the first white w ^  undeniable fact that the rite« I saw 

man ever looked on with favor by th« caves had never before been
Moqui race. witnessed by a white man.

The customs of their neighbor», the | T>*vrnra tm  t h f  p r t f s t h OOD Apaches, as well as those of the other i RANKS IN THE PRIESTHOOD.

is true? Will some of the cousins that ! ter how rude another may be, but al- 
have had more experience than I i ways willing to adopt the thought, 
please tell me? Some of the cousins | “Put myself in his place,” I don’t know 
don’t seem to like cowboys, but I for i  how taxed they may be, or what mo 
one. think they are all right. Some | tive they may have for being angry.

My work is nearly done—In level lines 
The sunlight falls across my short

ening thread;
By this I kno^ life ’s busy day declines 

And night comes on with few stars 
overhead;

When morning dawns my Master I 
shall see

And understand the task He set for I j'^^iem ent^’andi  ̂in fact, living in just ' the ground that they did not think I
_  I ’ iri T> i T. i  i the wav that we are taught the In- I could stand the ordeal. I rather

—Francis E. Pope in Boston Transcript. | uV d when ColumbiM made hi» I doubt the truth of that »tatement, be

Indian tribes with whom people are 
■ familiar, are utterly unlike the way» 
and habit» of the Moqui. In the ’80« 

! w’hen the white men of science first 
I visited them, they were still usin stone

minute when a spark falls upon the ! when he reached the village he found
every inhabitant armed and »aw that 
If he attempted any force he and hi» 
soldier« would be wiped ou t He »aid 
he was going back to the railroad and 
telegraph for four companies of cav
alry to come from the nearest fort to 
his assistance. 'Bhe Indians, he | said, 
would be made to give up their chil
dren.

“The days went by and all sort« of 
rumors began to circulate as to what 
was going to happen. 1 had learned 
the Indian language fairly well, and 
the old chief« told me that over at the 
other village they believed the whole 
United SUtes army, whatever that 
was, was coming. A few days later I 
noticed a commotion among the In
dians, and saw away out on the prairie 
a long line of blue marching In our di
rection. It proved to be the four com
panies of regulars, headed by Major, 
now Adjutant General Corbin. The 
troops went into camp on 
the mesa below the cliff 
where the obstinate villager» lived. I 
camped with them, and the next morn
ing Major Corbin sent a message up to 
the Indians to send down »lx of tbelt 
chiefs for a parley.

“After a while the chiefs came down 
and were very meek Indeed. After a  
bit the colonel ordered an advance, and 
we marched up to the village. 'What 
was our amazement to find the place 
deserted. There was not an Indian in 
sight. But a t last one of our prison
ers told us that tbey were out on the

of fire to that of the human being.
“'i'he ceremonies do not, I think, 

have the same weight with the young
er generation of Indians that they do 
with the elders. In fact, I am Inclined 
to believe that the younger element 
would willingly break away from this 
sort of thing If they could. This cer
emony of the fire creatlo« seemed all 
the more Interesting to me because It la

‘The Moqui priesthood is made up of __________________
a number of different degrees add I j point—that is, a point of land stretch-
succeeded in being admitted to four of 
the priesthoods. Further progress 
was refused me by the older priests on

BANDIT SAM B A S S ’ T A S T  R T r - W T  i e n t r a n c e  on the s c e n e .BANmi bA .M  BAbb LAST FIGHT. | history is unable to give any
information of the Moqui before the

ANNIHILAING UNCLE JOHNNY.
Dear Household: I have long been a 

silent admirer of your charming paper, j 
but have alw'ays kept quiet on account j 
of that horrid waste basket. I have 
just finished reading the Interesting 
letters and they are so tempting I can’t ! 
resist the temptation any longer, and i 
if you will be so kind as to open the \ 
door to a stranger. I’ll come in and 
chat a few minutes with you all. i

I feel sorry for Uncle Johnny’s wife, ! 
to think she has such a demon to con
tend -with.

As for Uncle Johnny, if I was so low 
and degraded I would keep it to my
self, for I would he ashamed to let the 
world know I was such a brute—an 
unmitigated brute. The idea of such a 
thing as a man striking the woman 
he promised to love and protect. I 
think his neighbors. If he has any, 
should run him out of the community. 
He is a disgrace to any community. 
Man is by far more selfish than wom
an; look at a Jealous Hearted Lover— 
thinks the girl he goes with should 
not bestow her smiles on any one else 
but himself. 'What ia that but selfish
ness? Yw, I think a girl has the 
right to receive attention from who 
ever she pleas«, betrothed, or no be
trothed. I pity the young lady he 
gets. She would be better off at the 
bottom of the Missl«ippi river with a 
rock tied around her neck.

I think the kissiag subject has been 
thoroughly discussed, so won't linger 
on that, but will say If a young man 
should forget himself so much as to 
ask me to k in  him, I would have Jusfi

cowbows have more principle than 
town dudes. To tell the truth, I have 
lost confidence in all boys. I think 
It far better to have not loved at all 
than to have loved and lost. Expe
rience is a dear lesson. Girls, you 
should think of this before you give 
your heart wholly into some false 
young man’sJceeping, only to play with 
as boys play with a rubber ball. Dear 
Mrs. Buchanan, do you think It right 
to be jealous hearted? Some people 
claim there is no true love unless there 
is jealousy. I don’t believe in It. What 
do you and the cousins think about it?

As this Is my first letter, I had bet
ter close for fear of that dreadful 
waste basket. With love to Mrs. 
Buchanan and the cousins. I’ll sign 
my name JEWEL.

Checotah, I. T.

Yes, we should look over others’ faults, 
for “all men have their frailties.” 
But let us not seek to find them, but 
instead, strive to find all their best 
traits, for almost everyone has some 
good qualities. But how often these 
traits are overlooked, and all the bad 
ones pointed out and treasured up in 
our memory, ever, like some do the 
misfortunes and sorrows of an hour, 
ever cherishing tbem In remembrance, 
while they forget to appreciate the 
joys and happiness of years. Now this 
is all wrong. However dark and 
clouded our life may appear, there are

How the Texas Highwayman Met His 
Fate in 1878.

cause I do not think the ordeal was 
very severe, judging from what I had 
already endured. As It is, however, I

! tion of the graves by Mr. Fewkes fur- 
I nishes conclusive proof that the sym- 

“In the little town of Round Rock. In I j ^ ,g  the tribes were as ancient In 
Williamson county, Texas, not more | t^e sixteenth as they are regarded by 
than twenty-five miles distant from 
Austin, repose the remains of one of 
the most desperate train robbers and 
all-round highwaymen that ever oper
ated in our section,” said I. N. Crock
er of the Lone Star state at th«
Riggs.

“It was in the spring of 1878 that 
Sam Bass met his fate in this sleepy

advent of Coronado’s men, investiga- was enabled through my membership

ABANDON JEWELRY.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 

Have you room for one more in your 
family circle? If so, shall be pleased 
to become a member. Am trying to 
advance the interests of Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal and have de
rived much benefit from the Household 
department. I think a department of 
this nature* is very beneficial to the 
circle, as thef'ean give each other ad
vice and in that way do much good.

I do not agree with Lallah in her

boots on the Southwest was rid of a 
always beautiful rays of sunshine, and i criminal who was easily the peer of 
if we will only open our closed eyes ' Jesse James, though he hadn’t quite as 
and search-for these glorious rays, we 'long a run as that noted outlaw. Bass

' was a product of Michigan; at least 
' his sister, a gentle girl, came down

the Moquis of to-day.
While Mr. Fewkes had no^difflcultjr 

in witnessing a number of the Moqui 
ceremonies, he was well aware that 
there were very interesting secret« in 
connection with the religions rites of 
the Indians of which he was entirely 
Ignorant.

Every effort he made to learn was 
little town, and when he died with hisj checkmated, and he found that as an

■ ' outsider he was at the end of his In
vestigation.

ENTERED THE PRIESTHOOD.
“I saw,” he said, when telling me th« 

result of his lnv«tigatlons, “that It 
was through the priesthood I must get

from some town in that state to see' at the facts. The Moquis were dis-
' that his body was decently Interred, 
i He had collected about him a compa- 
* ny of as hardened thieves as ever en-

tlnctly fire worshippers, though un
like any other of the fire worshipping 
sect of which I ever beard. They cre
ated their sacred fire—this I knew— 
but how it was all done was beyond

opinion on kissing, and for my part ; attain. Oh! I do not mean to say that
think that where there is true love, 
a kiss once In a while is very agree
able. but do not approve of a young 
lady kissing every young man that 
asks for that luxury.

Speaking about jealousy, think that

can not be so very unhappy. Yes, try 
to be happy. It is very rare that one 
is miserable when this effort Is made.
Surely one can find some ray of hope 
and sunshine in this beautiful world 

But as I said before, I think the sur- ,
est way is not to think of self, but of ' gineered a hold-up. The gang had
others. All little deeds of kindness gen- I robbed a number of trains in Missouri
erally have their reward in store for j and Arkansas and concluded they would \ me. It took a very long time, and the 
us. Even though one is so devoid of | make one more good haul in Texas be- ' utmost care, to convince the Indians
feeling as not to appreciate these lit- ' fore riding across the border Into Mev , that I meant only good and that I did

ico, where they proposed to stay in not want to use the information 1
retirement for a season. gained to their disadvantage. At last

"Bass bad planned the looting of th e ; I brought them to a frame of mind | mule wagons, driven
only bank at Round Rock as an easier | where they agreed that I should enter '
job and doubtless a better paying one j their priesthood and be initiated into
than tackling a train, which feat bad 
been performed too often to be thor-

tie kindnesses, they are not 
I thrown away, for they will benefit 
ourselves. It takes these little deeds 

I combined with others of like nature to I give us one of the grandest and noblest 
I characters that a child of nature can

all of us can become great before the ' oughly safe. By chaging his pro
eyes of the world, but if you spend ! gramme to raiding a village bank 
your life in good and noble deeds, you ; there might be more lucre and less 
have not lived in vain, no matter what risk. So on that lovely morning in 
opinion some may have of you, th e re . May when he and bis fellow thieves 
is a sweet, calm and peace within that rode Into the unsispicious town they

Is is a very disagreeable feeling and will give you sufficient recompense. , chuckled to think what an easy job
would advise the Jealous Hearted 
Lover to throw off the evil of jeal
ousy for it does no good and causes 
much misery and unbappine«, and 
again if «’ young lady did not fully re
ciprocate' my tender feelings, would 
say, *Tf she be not fair to me, I care 
not how fair she be.”

Cousin Self u s ^  very strong argu
ments in her discussion of selfishness, 
and if her advice was followed there

The world reveals men’s setions. their ' it would be to transfer the bank’s cash
outward doings, bnt not themselves. 
There is a secret self within unpene- 
trated and unguessed, and sometimes 
we are cruelly misjudged.

I must quit, perhaps I’ve said too 
much already. Many of the Household 
write excellent letters. With love and 
b « t  wishes. Still Cousin

MAUD.
Coieman. Tax.  ̂ ^

to their pockets. So thoroughly cer
tain were they of getting off with the 
plunder that tbey were in no haste 
about the matter. One wanted to get 
a  ahave, another went into a  restau
rant, and «0 they scattered singly over 
the place, bnt there was an under
standing aa to the time to attack and 
a  rendesTous was fixed upon.

”HeanwhU«, uakaowa to tk« bandits

the secrets of their underground tem
ples. for the more imi>ortant features 
of the Moqui ritual are performed in 
these caves.

“It was in one of these tem pi« that 
I witnessed what to me was as Inter
esting a thing as could be s« n , of all 
the more in te r« t beeaose I knew that 
I was the first white man whom the 
Moquis had ever permitted to be pres
ent on such an occasion. To the Mo
qui, fire Is a living, breathli» thing. 
Its c r« tion  is to him ezwrtly the u m e 
as the birth of a d iild .' It Is a sacred 
cr«tioD, however, and the Indian pays 
to the flame as g r « t  a tribute as he 
can conceive of—no one is permitted to 
light either a pipe or cigarette from i t  
And when you stop to think that with 
the Indian all tUa0  bacbi aad esd

of the priesthood to gain a knowledge 
of the aboriginal rltos that has hither
to been unknown to history. I know 
of no more inter«ting than that of 
the creation of fire.

‘"rhere is a great deal more to learn 
with the Moquis, but every year robs 
them of more and more of their abo
riginal traits. In ton years’ time I be
lieve their racial distinction will have 
entirely disappeared. In the ab«nce 
of an epidemic, a census whicn I 
took several y « rs  ago shows the tribe 
can about bold its own in point of 
numbers. The outbreak of smallpox, 
whicb forced me to return East, is 
likely to carry off a g r « t  many of the 
Moquis, and a lo u  of this sort can 
never Ito made up.

“Besides this decimation of the tribe, 
within the last year white people have 
taken to going to the village in num
bers. The village is located about 
eighty m il«  west of the Grand canyon 
and thirty m il«  from the Santa F t 
railroad. ’The railroad people have 
been running excursions from the road 
to the village at the time the snake 
dance, the flute dance and the basket 
dance have taken place. The excur
sionists have b « n  loaded into four-

to the village, 
where they camped a t night; witness
ed the danc« and returned to the rail
road the following day. ’This has caus
ed the Indians to leam the ways of the 
white man in one r«pect—they ask 
every visitor to contribute some money 
in return for the privllsge of seeing 
the dance, and in this way quits a d « l  
of money is pot into circulation among 
tbem. When I first knew them they 
did not know what it was to have 
money,

“By nature the Moqeis are a peaceful 
people. ’They are short of stature and 
slight. At first they clung very closely 
to the customs of their ancestors and 
resentsd the first attempt made to  in
troduce the white man’s education 
among them. I remember wboi I first 
visited tbem y « rs  ago, just after It 
had been decided to tiy  to educate 
them, g j o u c  UoQteiiant of cnvntri

Ing out north away from the village 
and out of sight of the dwellings. We 
followed this up and found it to be 
true. There they were, huddled togeth
er, 800 men, women and children, ex
pecting to be killed, I supi>ose. They 
had no idea there were so many whits 
men in the world, and were simply ter
rified at the thought that Washington 
—for to the Indian every government 
official and the government is Wash
ington—had come out in suqb array 
against them.

"Major Corbin talked to tbem and 
explained how impoMlble it w u  for 
them to r« ls t  Waabington and bow; 
their children were going to be educat* 
ed whether tbey wanted them to be or 
n o t J iu t to emphasize bis words 
about the power of the soldiers, the 
major ordered one of the two mountain 
howitsers discharged. Now those how
itzers carried a  very ugly little shell 
which would make a decided commo
tion. The gun waa discharged and 
threw the sbeU about a mile out on 
the mesa, where it tore the n n d  up 
and dug a big hole. The Indians were 
a lm « t paralyzed with fright, except 
one of the chiefs whom the troops were 
holding In boetage. At the report of 
the gun he went over the side of the 
cliff, which most have besn a t least 
twenty feet high, as If he had been 
shot, and though the troops fired In 
the direction he had gone and hunted 
tor him, we never m w  him again.

"After parleying a while longer. 
Major Corbin induced the chlefii to se
lect a number of children to be sent to 
the school, smoked the pipe of peace 
with the head men, and led his troops 
back to the railroad, taking the young 
Indians with him. That was the end 
of the Moqui attempt to resist ‘Wash
ington’s’ idcM of education.”—San 
Francisco Call.
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OUR PREaaUM OFFERS.
We ars ivepariog an cztensivs pre

mium Mat for club raisers, which will 
include artfo i«  for every day use on 
the farm, ranch, and In the home. If 
you are not alreisdy at work for a pre
mium. drop as a  « r d  so we ran « n d  
yon our proposklon as soon as it  to 
completed. We will have something 
of value to yoo and all it wUl oost 
yon le * fow hours work. Address. 
TEZ. STOCK AMD FARM JOURNAL 

- DaliMh (foxafo
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go to; the demand is on the Increase 
and there is no sign to go by which in
dicates less prosperity throughout the 
country than is now enjoyed.”

J, O. Hall ot Vinitar I. T., was here 
Monday.

James D. Farmer of i 'o rt Worth, was 
here Tuesday.

J. M. Doble of Live Oak county, came 
up the other day from bis Wiison 
county ranch says his cattle are doing | they can be made and are the captain’s

them until they are threes and fours. 
He has a fine lot of young steers on 
hand and has good ranges for them.

Capt. Schreiner also has a small 
herd of Whiteface cattle on what is 
known as his. Live Oak ranch. This 
little herd is Just about as good as

Ike T. Pryor has just •returned from 
a trip to Wharton.

H. S. Tom of Floresvllle, and A. W. 
Withers of Lockhart, wiere here Mon
day.

fine everywhere. His ranches in 
Wilson, Live Oak. Nueces and Duval 
counties have all had good rains; grass 
is now good with him everywhere, and 
cattle are mending rapidly. Mr. Dobie 
has about 3000 cows in this country 
now, the tops out of 7000 head, and says 
they are not only in good shape, but 
that they are also a fine lot of cattle, 
especially selected for color and breed-

L. C. Chlttim of this city, has return
ed from a month’s stay in the Terri
tory,

8. J, Blocker of Eaglie Pass, was here 
Wednesday en route home from the 
Indian Territory.

E. E. and L. L. Baldirldge of Wag
goner, I. T., were here the other day 
en route to Fort Stockton from Vic
to ria

pets.
When we finally reached Mr. Cava- 

ness’ house it was nearly supper time, 
and it required no urging to induce 
me to put up for the night. You see. 
I’d been there before, and knew all 
about the fine milk, butter, home
made hams, eggs, buttermilk, biscuit 
and such like that Mrs. Cavaness puts 

I on the table. And I did something to 
lug. and that he will soon have as fine j those eatables, too. 
a herd of breeding cattle as can be found | Tiie ng^t morning we were well on 
anywhere. ‘‘Cows and calves in this 1 ouj. ^^y towards the White & Little- 
country,” predicts Mr. Dobie, ‘‘will soon j ggid ranch before the sun was up very 
be selling for $30, and there is no need j high. The country is all the same al- 
of our selling for even that handsome ■ ter leaving Schreiner’s and it’s simply 
figure, as they will make the ow ner, a tdss-up as to who is the best sit- 
plenty of money on that basis. I nev- | uated for grass, water and protection 
er saw indications better for continued | jf you want to compare his country
prosperity in our business. Our ranges 
are in very fine shape; have had an 
abundance of rain all over the country, 
and we are very long on grass and very 
short on cattle.

with that of White & Littlefield.
Wilkins lives up in Crockett county 

and said either of the two ranges men
tioned made his mouth water, and the

E. B. Flowers nnd Mark Withers, 
both prominent cattlen. en of Caldwell 
country, were visitors in San Antonio 
this week.

O, G. Hugo of Dilley, was among the 
visiting cattlemen hero this week. 
Says bis country is in. good shape and 
cattle doing well.

J. S. McKinnon of X'obey, proprietor 
of the Model ranch. Fpent Wednesday 
here. Says his country is in good 
shape and cattlemen prosperous.

J. W. Carter of Fort Worth, general 
live stock agent of tiVe Rock Island, 
has been here this w<iek meeting the 
shippers and arranging for business.

The shortage in cattle ; xnost surprising thing about all of it 
is daily becoming more apparent and i '^^s that he never drank any water 
the workingmen throughout the coun-1 ‘whole time out; said he didn’t
try are employed at good wages, conse
quently are all eating beef. The de
mand is growing better and with con
tinued easy money, good ranges, etc., 
cattle prices are bound to go higher.”

N. R. Powell of Pettus, Andy Arm
strong of Cotulla, F. L. Buel of Dim- 
m itt county, H. C. Storey and A. D. 
McGebee of San Marcos, were in San 
Antonio Wednesday.

Pink Taylor of Alpine, arrived in San 
Antonio Friday; says the rain extended 
almost as far as Comstock, but no fur
ther; reports the .West in good shape, 
however.

W. E. Halsell of Vinlta, I. T., was 
here the other day en route home 
from Corpus Christf. where he has 
been receiving about 3000 head of 
Laurel Leaf yearlings recently pur
chased by him. '

J. W. Shieve of Alpine, W. A. 
Coughran of Floresvllle, B. F. Byler of 
Lagarto, B. F. Naylor of Alice, J. E. 
Dewegse o.f Floresvllle, and A. J. 
Culppeper of Pearsall, were here Fri
day.

J. O. Lynch of Lockhart, W. O. 
Woodley of Yoakum. Henry Edds of 
Floreaville, A. H. Jones of Gonzales, L. 
C, Brite of Valentine, W. H. George of 
Beevllle, and John Isaacs and J. C. 
Avery of Llano, were in San Antonio 
Thursday.

J. K. Baretta of Laredo, cashier of 
the Laredo National bank, has been in 
San Antonio the past few days. Says 
the cattlemen in his section are in 
prosperous condition, have grass and 
water, cattle are doing fine and indi
cations point to continued good times.

RAIN IN THE SOUTHWEST.
For a  wekk past clouds have been 

gathering over this portion of the state 
and frequent showers gave warning 
that a good rain was to come. People 
of this section realized what was up 
and waited patiently for it. Wednes
day night, about 9:30, the downpour 
began and lasted for from four to 
twelve hours. In San Antonio the rain 
continued all night and was at times 
very heavy. The precipitation here 
amounted to a little less than two 
inches which, reports say, was as light 
as fell anywhere in this portion of the 
state. In some parts the fall was as 
great as four inches. The ground has 
been thoroughly soaked even a t ‘‘dry 
old Uvalde;” the gullies and ditches 
have been cleaned out at San Antonio, 
Beeville, Corpus Christi, Alice, Laredo 
and Cotulla; the grass roots have been 
soaked at Eagle Pass and Del Rio. 
When all this is done, there is no doubt 
of the rain having been general Tele
graph and telephone traffic has been 
seriously interfered with, railroad 
bridges washed out and trains delayed 
for as long as thirty-six hours, and C. 
R. Miller of Dilley, has wired to Ben 
Darlington of San Antonio, the follow
ing message: ‘‘Just tell them Martin
branch was up and they will know the 
rest.”

George West had reports of a heavy 
rain in Live Oak county. Lew Allen 
received similar news from his ranches 
in Uvalde and Kinney counties. Ben
nett & West had the same news from 
Jackson county, and Jim Chlttim heard 
it from all directions. John Dolan and 
Gus Klampt say possibly the old Jugs 
of choice liquor will hold out as long 
as the news of rains continue to come 
in and they will still stay at the old 
stands.

need to drink it, that he could see 
enough.

White & Littlefield also have 10,000 
or more good steers from ones up, and 
they are a good lot of cattle. As we 
■were out just to see the country, 
thought we’d go to the Llano river 
and .see it; but when we got there the 
water was so pretty and the country 
on the north side looked so good that 
we just drove across for curiosity's 
sake. Arrived on the opposite side we 
saw fresh wagon tracks and followed 
them. In an hour we met up with two 
Dutchmen named Marschall who told 
us that they ‘‘already got a couple of 
thousand pretty good cattles” them
selves and invited us to go to camp 
with them. Our watches registered 
11:30; our appetites an hour later, and 
to camp we went, where we had a good 
dinner, after which we “already” sad
dled the horses, except Ernst Marschall 
who didn’t  have a saddle, and spent a 
couple of hours looking at their stuff. 
Their cattle are mostly two and three- 
year-old heifers; not natives of Ma
son county, but Southwest Texas stuff, 
wintered in their present range. They 
went through winter in good shape 
and the calves are now coming in a 
hurry. The Messrs. Marschall are 
“hooked up” pretty well and the only 
objections I have to them are that they 
put that extra consonant in their 
name (c) and don’t run a herd of ra t
killing cats on their Lumberg ranch.

The trip back to Kerrville was as 
pleasant as the one going out. Pass
ed through the same country, receiv
ed the same courteous treatment from 
everyone, saw the same good water, 
grass and cattle, and left the right 
road just once. But then, I ’m always 
glad to be home again.

JOE LOVING.
San Antonio, Tex., May 7, 1899.

Ed Lasater, a well known ranchman 
of Duval and Hidalgo counties, has 
been here this week. Says when he 
left the ranch everything was flour
ishing and as he had no doubt that 
the rain of Wednesday night reached 
his section, he was feeling good over 
the season’s outlook. Mr. Lasater is 
one of the largest cattle owners in his 
section. He thinks the outlook most 
encouraging and says there is no tell
ing how high cattle prices will go be
fore it’s over.

A. M. Brunl of Laredo, a well known 
cattleman, was here this week. Says 
his section has had good rains and is 
now in fine shape. Mr. Brunl says the 
cattle of the Rio Grande country have 
been bred up considerably during the 
past few years and are getting much 
better very rapidly. He thinks it is 
only a question of a very short time 
until these cattle will be bred and col
ored as well as they are any
where. Mr. Brunl believes the cattle 
business is all righ t

I have just returned from a five 
days’ trip through Kerr, Kimble and 
Mason counties, and will offer this ab
sence as an excuse for the briefness of 
the San Antonio department in the 
last issue of Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal.

I left here rather unexpectedly, con
sequently had no opportunity to “saw
dust” a column or so of copy before 
leaving. But then ■when I came to the 
office last Wednesday noon and found 
W. W’. Wilkins of Comstock, waiting 
to take me along with him as company, 
I couldn’t resist the temptation, but 
went at once to the Aransas Pass de
pot, where Bro. Lupton’s Kerrville ex
press was waiting for us and away wo 
went, winding around among the hills 
until Kerrville was reached, where we 
enjoyed supper, lodging and break
fast with Col. Mason of the St. 
Charles hotel. After breakfast Thurs
day morning, the colonel loaded us 
into a buggy, and having supplied a 
large basket filled with lunch, started 
us off towards the head of Johnson 
creek.

For eighteen miles or more we trav
eled along the banks of Johnson 
creek, one of the prettiest and best 
streams in Texas. All the valley is fine

WHERE FARMING PAYS.
There is a general and reasonable 

feeling that we are emerging from the 
depression that overtook us in 1893, 
and entering upon a period of prosper
ous trade and healthy development in 
the United States.

That there is a rhythmic recurrence 
of hard and good times, according to 
some law of periodicity, and independ
ent of special causes, is now an accept
ed belief among many economists 
Having had our years of leanness, we 
are now looking for years of fatness, 
and hoping that the great agricultural 
South, escaping the blight of “booms,” 
may fully share in the general revival 
and take a stride forward that will nev
er be lost.

Whilq we observe with heightening 
satisfaction, the growth of the great 
iron and steel industries, the gradual 
transferrence, under economic laws, of 
some branches of cotton manufacturing 
to the South, and the springing up of 
plants here and there in other indus
tries, it is none the less true that, for 
years to come, agriculture must remain 
the chief source of Southern prosperity, 
and continue to furnish the chief arti
cles of home and foreign trade.

There has been a world-wide feeling 
of recent years that this great and fun-

A report is current in San Antonio 
to the effect that Ike Pryor and Joe 
Keyes have at last unloaded the famous 
globe-trotting herd of goats they ship
ped to Cuba last year on Tom Coleman 
of this city. It is said they managed 
some way to disguise the Identity of 
the billies long enough to trade with 
Coleman. The Journal congratulates 
Pryor and Keyes; they always were 
lucky. Coleman is glad that his pur
chase is only 500 head; the fewer the 
better, he says, of such stuff; he didn’t 
want to buy something which even 
starving Cubans refused to ea t

agricultural land and all under culti
vation. A great many of the farms i damental industry had passed into a

special era of depression, and was la
boring •with new conditions and new

Joseph F. Green of Encinal. returned 
from the Territory Wednesday. He 
found the reports of trouble about 
losses in the Ponca reservation had 
been greatly exaggerated and says as 
far as he could learn there is no cause 
for uneasiness on the part of stockmen 
lessees. He says that there are not 
nearly so many cattle In the Territory 
this year as last. There are many pas
tures that have no stock at all. others 
are very lightly stocked, and none as 
far as he could learn are carrying as 1 
many as last season. On the whole ' 
he does not think there are much over 
60 per cent as many cattle on Terri
tory pastures as there were last sea
son.

M. B. Irwin of S t Joseph. Mo., traf- . 
fle manager of the S t Joseph Stock 
Yards, was here for a couple of davs | 
this week en route to New Mexico, A ^  ' 
zona and California ou business con- j 
nected with the yards he represents. I 
He will return here in a couple of 
weeks and make San Antonio his head
quarters for several weeks, during 
which time he expects to ship out sev
eral big strings of sheep to his mar
k e t Speaking of the cattle situation, 
Mr. Irwin said that he did not a,ntici- 
pate that the beef market would go 
lower this year. He could see no rea
son for its doing so, except, possibly, 
when the rung of grass cattle should 
be heaviest “But even hea'vy runs 
naay not affect the prices this year.” 
he s^d . ‘‘There are more markets to '

are irrigated, some from the creek, but 
most of them from large springs which 
are to be found in almost every can
yon head throughout that section.

After leaving Johnson creek a t 
Mountain Home postofflee we crossed 
the “divide” and leaving the Junction 
City road to our left went through 
Charles Schreiner’s “Red Hole” pas
ture, which takes in the divide coun
try bet'ween Johnson creek and the 
Devil’s little river (otherwise known 
as Little Devil’s river), a distance of 
probably fifteen miles. This last nam
ed stream is strictly a spring river, 
being fed by large springs all along 
and is never-failing. We followed it 
for about fifteen miles and then went 
out on the divide between it and James 
river.

I knew the road, so of course, did the 
driving, and ■a-ent a full half mile 
from Devil’s Irver before getting lost. 
Here I encountered a fence and not 
having any remembrance of ever hav
ing seen it before, refused to go 
through; assured Mr. Wilkins that I 
knew all about where we had gone 
wrong and wanted to turn back. He 
bad no* objection; said he had never 
seen a finer country and would just as 
soon get lost in a good country as 
anywhere else he knew. So I turned 
back and after an hour’s hard driving 
found that I never got wrong till I 
refused to go through the gate. Ws 
turned back and in two hours were 
eating watercress a t a spring on James 
river in a pasture owned by Charles 
Schreiner and known as his James 
River ranch. This ranch is managed 
by Walter Cavaness and is a very fin« 
ranch.

Capt Schreiner has recently deliver
ed 7000 threes and fours to P. S. With
erspoon and is now engaged in re
ceiving and putting on his several 
ranches a big lot of yearling steers 
bought by him some months ago. In 
addition to his yearlings now being re
ceived, (Japt Schreiner has about 10.- 
000 twos which he will offer for sale 
next spring. He buys all the good 
j w l v i s z  in h u  .sMtiQn .and .holds

competitions, which show every sign 
(rf booming permanent conditions and 
hardening competitions.

The great farmer movements in the 
United States have been paralleled by 
agrarian movements in Germany and 
elsewhere. In both countries there has 
been a rising demand for relief, by laws 
and governmental action, resulting lu 
a number of class measures in Germa
ny that have uniformly been failures or 
disasters, and in our own country, 
among other ways, in the remarkable 
socialistic and revolutionary “de
mands” of the Ocala platform. ’The in
telligent farmer is beginning to under
stand that the permanent revolution 
brought about in our systems of trade, 
of transportation, of communication, 
and of markets, by modern progress, 
has passed beyond the control and re
medial power of legislation, and that 
he must depend more upon his own 
ability and resourcefulness in adapting 
his ideas and mefthods to a  new order 
of things, than on acts of congress or 
governmental assistance; and first of 
all,, that, like other industria produc
ers, he must improve his mastery of his 
calling, his methods of business, his 
knowledge of markets, his appreciation 
of the money value of promptness and 
credit, and of the ever present necessity 
for economy in production.

Technical education is being furnish; 
ed to the farmer by the govern
ment, through schools and experiment 
stations, and there are provided for his 
enlightment state commissioners and a 
department of agriculture, with its 
company of sclenific experts and ■watch
ers of foreign markets; all, however, I 
think, subject as yet to the criticism 
that they are too much in the air for 
practical results, or worst still, in pol- 
itica

Turning to other lands to see how 
they have met the great revolutionary 
changes, we find that the most striking 
fact connected with recent agricultural 
development on the continent of Eu
rope has been the universal organiza
tion larmec^ eo-c^ierative societies

and co-operative banks. Of the so-call
ed Raffeisen banks there are more 
than 2000 in Austria, with yearly trans
actions of 1100,000,000 dollars, and in 
the little kingdom of Wuriemburg, 
whose population is not much in excess 
of Tennessee, there are * over 1200 

I banks, with a membership of over 100,- 
000. These are co-operative credit as
sociations, using the unlimited liability 
of the members to borrow money for 
loaning to small farmers and small in
dustrials on personal credit, on long 
time and at low rates; the money to be 
usel for buying land, improving their 
farms and for equipment. In Germany, 
where there is also a fival system, the 
number of these banks is about 10,000; 
their yearly transactions, 5750,000,000; 
and, for the continent generally, the 

I transactions reach one thousand mil- 
' lions. They are likewise numerous in 
• Switzerland, which has a dairy associar 
tion in every canton, as also other co
operative societies. But it is in the 
kingdom of Denmark, with a popula
tion of 2,200,000, that presents the most 
striking example of a purely agricul
tural country, that has advanced from 
among the poorest to be, in wealth per 
head, the richest country on the conti
nent, and that lln all the period of de
pression has given an affirmative an
swer to the burning question, “Does 
Farming Pay?”

A full story of this achievement and 
a description of the organization of the 

¡ Danish farmers would extend this par 
per beyond permissible limits. This 

I kindom swarms with co-operative so- 
I cietles. In every parish is a co-opera- 
jtlve dairy; and there are bacon-curing 
¡societies, societies for breeding and 
1 rearing cattle, horses, pigs and poultry, 
i for bee keeping and fruit growing. The 
I great driving wheel for all is the Royal 
' Agricultural society, with branches in 
i every county. Whatever aid is granted 
j by the state, and the grant is not large, 
i is given not directly, but through these 
¡voluntary organizations of the farmers 
j themselves. When the competition of 
¡ foreign grain and meat began to threat- 
' en their prosperity, these farmers, 
' guided by their own Intelligence and 
, the advice of experts, quickly changed 
¡from cropping grain, exporting live 
hogs and cattle, to dairying, bacon-cur
ing, egg raising and other small indus
tries. They took the London market 
solely by offering the best brand of but
ter and by catering to English tastes in 
the fattening of their hogs and the cur
ing of their bacon.

In less than twenty years (1895), 
their exports of butter alone to Britain 
reached a valuó of $30,000,000; an ex
port, relative populations considered, 
equal to our entire export of all arti
cles, even in this year of phenomenal 
export trade. The export of bacon was 
about half in value of that of butter; 
and there is a steady growth in the 
quantities of those and other produdts 
sold abroad.

I The most valuable feature of state 
I aid to agriculture is in the experts 
j  which it furnishes, free of cost, to  the 
farmers. These are men chosen, not 
as politicians, but for the highest quali
fications and put under the control of 
the Royal society. Their assistance to 
the dairy societies will illustrate their 
general functions. There are four dai
ry experts, who visit the dairies when
ever called for, to explain difficulties, 
correct mistakes, point out failures, 
and give general instruction. They con
stantly inspect the butter at the butter 
stores. If any is found below standard 
they notify its maker and show him 
how to bring up its quality. There are 
monthly butter exhibitions to which 
the societies are requested, on very 
short notice, to send samples of their 
latest churning. Competent judges, 
who are kept in ignorance of the own
ership of these samples, pass upon their 
quality and the result is made known 
to these societies.

The result of the whole system, of 
which I have necessarily given but a 
rude outline, is to develop the fullest 
Intelligence of the farmer for his spe
cial work, to  keep him fully informed 
as to prices, markets, the best methods 
of preparing his product, the latest me
chanical devices and the best and most 
profitable breeds of live animals; to 
train him to self-reliance and to the 
constant appreciation of the truth that, 
to hold the best markets, he must make 
the best goods.

Under this training of her farmers, 
which has developed a high degree of 
Intelligence, sharper business methods, 
more watchful economy, and above all, 
a general individual resourcefulness, 
the little kingdom, whose population is 
about one-fourth greater than that of 
Tennessee, has successfully weathered 
the storm of ri^ricultural depression, 
and, out of difficulty, plucked prosper
ity.

There are, in like manner, three* ex
perts for live stock, three for plant cul
tivation, one in machinery and one in 
fruit gardening. Two experts are kept 
in foreign markets—a dairy expert in 
London to report on everything con- 
cering the butter market there, and a 
cattle and meat expert at Hamburg, 
for similar service as to his specialty.

By reason of denser population, clos
er neighborhood and smaller holdings, 
more skilled labor, and nearness to 
large markets, the difficulties of the 
Danish farmers have been different 
from those generally confronting 
Southern farmers. But the story of 
their achievement is full of interest, 
and to some regions of our Southern 
country may carry encouragement and 
suggestivencss. WM. L. WILSON, 
President of Washington and Lee D i 

versity, in Tradesman.

D U P L E X
BELT POWER 
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TAKE THE
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East, W est, l o r t b  and South
On its own rails frona Chicago to 
the G alf and the Pacific (^oast.

Best Through Car Service, 
Connections

Double Daily Trains.
Short and Q uick l,tn e  
A orth  and buuth Texna.

BETWEEN
HOUSTON 

•nd DtNVER,
Via Ennit and Fort WortL 
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NOTICE TO CLUB RAISERS.
Applications for our premium list are 

coming in so fast that Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal desires to state for the 
information of all applicants that the 
list is not yet complete and will not be 
printed until all the premiums have 
been secured. The premiums ■will be 
advertised in these columns from time 
to time and numbered. The Joarnal 
makes this suggestion to those who de
sire to get to work:

Send in subscriptions fis fast as re
ceived as per terms advertised in con
nection with our premium offers. Keep 
an accurate li^t of all names sent ih 
and the dates on which they were sent 
Clip the premium offers as they appear 
in tb« Joarnal and arrange them in 
their numerical order, and as soon as 
you have sent in the required number 
of names to secure any particular pre
mium send in the list which you have 
kept and the premium will be sent you 
promptly. In ordering premiums it 
will only be necessary to give the 
number and not the name of the ar
ticle. The premium list when comi^eta 
■will he sent to aU aroUcanta. *

Well Drilling: and Pumping: Machinery. Pumping Jacks 
and Horse Powers» Gasoline Engines.

ALAMO IRON WORKS, 
San Antonio, Texas.

CATTLE FOR SALE
We have for sale a large Hat of all kinds and classes of cattle which 

we are authorized to sell at their m arket value. This list is being added 
to almost daily, consequently, if buyers do not find in oar advertised list 
Just what they want, they are requested to write us fully and we will 
make a special effort to supply them. The following is a partial list of 
the cattle we are offering:

Steer Yearlings,
1.000 good, T rinity River yearling steers, a t $11.50.
2.000 highly graded Sonthern Texas yearlings, a t $15.
1.500 high graded Shorthorn steer yearlings nut of one of the best 

bred herds in the Southern Panhandle, will be delivered on board the 
cars on the Fort W orth & Denver railroad, w ith a ten per cent out, a t $19 
per head.

Two-Year-Old Steers,
500 Palo Pinto county two-year-old steers, a t $20.
1.500 Southwest Texas two-year-old steers, a t $18.50, delivered at 

Kerrville.
1 200 two and three-year-old steers in Frio county, at $19 for the twos 

and $23 for the threes.
420 two and three-year-old steers, all natives of Young and Jack 

counties, de-horned and on feed all winter, at $23.50.
600 two-year-old steers, of which 100 are coming threes, in Tom 

Green county, delivered a t San Angelo a t $20.
5.000 two-year-old steers, all well bred, on good ramre and in fine con

dition. Nothing better below the quarantine line, at $21, Delivered‘at 
Beeville.

Three-Year-Old Steers,
1.000 Panhandle three-year-olds, a t $30. 'f.
400 Callahan county three-year-old steers at $25.
1.000 good, Southwest Texas three-year-old steers, at $24.
800 three and four-year-old steers in the Southern Panhandle, at 

$28.50.

Heifer Yearlings,
1.000 choice highly graded Shorthorn heifer yearlings, natives ot the 

Southern Panhandle, delivered ou board the oars on the Denver Road, 
a t $17.

Two-YearrOId Heifers.
1,G00 two-year-old heifers, all in one mark and brand and a choice lot, 

at $16 50, delivery to be made at Brownwood.
2.000 heifers, half twos and half thiees, all in one m ark and brand, 

well bred, good class of cattle. Will be delivered on board the cars at 
Llano at $17 for the twos and $21.50 for the threes.

Cows,
300 Palo Pinto county cows, at $20.
8 000 good, Southeru Texas cows, at $17.
2.000 good, Southeru Panhandle cows, not sellers’ pick, ba t an av- 

orsge of tne herd, a t $24.
1.000 choice, well bred three-year-old cows, located near Abilene, at 

$25, throwing in the calves.
3.000 choice, well bred cows, located in Southwest Texas, highly 

graded and bred to good bulls, at $26.
1.000 three-year-old cows, in one mark and brand; a well bred, good 

lot of oows, delivered at Beeville, a t $20.50.
600 oows and calves, located in McCulloch county, will be delivered 

a t Brownwood or any point west of Brownwood, on the Santa Fe rail
road, Jane 1st, at $25.50 per cow and calf.

Mixed Bunches.
7.000 mixed stock cattle in the Sonthern Panhandle conntry, well bred

a t $20, throwing in the calf crop of the present year. ’

Cattle and Ranches.
3.000 highly graded cattle in Jack county, wit% 30,000 acres of pat*

ented land, a t their m arket value. >
A well bred herd of 4,000 cattle, located on free range in Arizona 

will be sold a t their market valne, throwing in the range. ’
1.000 mixed stock cattle on a leased range in K err county, at $18 per 

head lor the cattle and $2,000 for the leases aud improvements.
3.000 mixed stock cattle and 42,000 acres ot leased range, divided into 

three different pastures, well watered and improved, located in Kinney 
"coanty. Will sell cattle a t $18.‘25 per head, with reasonable price for 
leases and improvements.

Bails,
30 high grade three-year-old Shorthorn and Hereford bulls, located 

in Young county, a t $75.
For further particulars call on or address

The George B. Loving Company,
Fort Worth, Dallas and San Antonio, Texas.

Harvey Eating House Service.

Steam ship and R ailroad T ic k e ts  lo ld  to  all 
p a rts  of the w orld.

 ̂ i.

S. A. KENDIG, P. A., 
Fort W orth.

W. S. KEENAN, G. P. A.,
Galveston.

Ü tM sO N ,
Tia H oaston and D allas.

G A LV -S TO N  
and S l .  LUUIS,

Via Hoaston, Ennis snd  Paris.
H^U^TON______

and AUSTIN.
The H. &, T. C. reaches GalTeiton, Honston, 

Urenbam, A iutin, W aoo. C orsicana, W ax- 
ahaeb ie. F o rt W orth, Dallas, Plano, Me- 
Kltine;. S herm an and Denison, and z Itss 
F irst-Class Service.
W. BEIN, M. L. ROBBINS,
Traffic Man.vzer. Oen’l Pass & T kt Azt.

UOl'STO N , TEXAS.

SUNSET
ROUTE

10

Southern Pacific,
**Sunset Route/'

Double Daily Train Service,
With Buffet Sleepers,

New Orleans and Galveston,
San Antonio and Galveston.

Only Studard 6naie Line Im iu  Timnili Sleepers te tlie City leiiee
Night and Morning Connections at 
New Orleans With Lines to

New  York, Philadelphia, Washington, Atlanta, Qndhnati, St 
Louis, Mem]^its and Chicaga

For fall ioformation eall on or addrcM the noderiigned.
O. W. BEIN, T. M-, H oaston,T tt. L. J .  PARKS, G. P . AT. A., Hoaston, T tx .

ROUTE A  good
YOUR LIVE STORK

■ ^ V 1 A ( &

Ttia  O n ly  L in o  from  T o x a j  
H a vin g  Its O w n  Ralls

To Kansas Gito 
and St.. Louis

w hich can reach either of the th ree 
Borthern m arkets w ithout golBg 
to  th e  o ther. We can also bill to  
KsBMa City to d  St. LouU w ith 
priTllege of Chicago.

FAST TIME, GOOD SERVICE,
F or inform ation w rite  o r call e a  
S. J . W iiliama, L  S. A g t^  M., K  
a  T. Ry., San A ntonio, 'Tex.; J .
K. Roaaon, L. .t. A gt., M., K. A T . ,
F o rt W'orth, T e x .; A. R. Jonea, O.
L  8., A g t., M., K. <fc T ., F o rt 
W orth , ‘Tex., o r any o ther official 
• r  agent.

DINING STflTIONSfKS.ÍÍ.S
Superior Meals, 50c.

RAILROAD.
The judgment of 

travelers through
out the c o u n try  
th ro u g h o u t  th e  
yesLT places the 
Burlington Route 
among the best of 
the world's carriers, 
because of its gen
eral vigh average of 
track, equipment, 
o rg an iza tio n  and 
good train service 
all the year round.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

4IMP0RTANT GATEWAYS4 \
THE

4

PAcinc

I lRAILWAYj

2-Fast Trains-2 
DAILY

For St. Louis, Gtiicago
and the EAST.

IF  YOU W OULD TRA V EL
io the

EAST, NORTH 
or SOUTHEAST

h  comfort, parefutse 
your tickets VÍA the

r»i»i

The ^E S T  TIME, 
the BEST SERVKm. 
And the BEST con
nections ere essured.

The only line operating 
PAi^LOR CAFB CARS 

(■ e tit  I  la ca rte ). -

^PtdlmAn Sleepers, 
Elegent Wide VesHbtded 
FF£E Cheir Cats,

THE BEST ROUTE
. . .  7*0. . .

Memphis, Lotdsvdle, Cinctnneii, Nesh- 
vtOe, O kitten o o g A , AtUntA, Nev) 
York, Weshington, PhUedelphlA, Bel- 
timore, end other cities o f the North, 
Eest end Soatheest.

For Ttieps, time teiies end other in- 
formeiion, virlie your neeresi Cotton 
*Beit Agent, or
S .G . WANNER, D .M . MORGAN,
tto 'IP tu ’raaéTkt.igi., Trartlhiff fiou'rUgrrt, 

TYLER, TEX. FT. WORTH, TEX.

Superb New PuSmen VestIbuleA 
Buffet Sleepers, Handsome 

New Chair Cars. (Seats Free.)

:

i
Only Line Running Through 

Coach es and Sleepers to New 
Osieans Without Cheng#....

I

DIRECT LINE TO

Arizona, 
New Mexico 
California.

Attend the  Alamo City Business College. Undenijbly the  Best.
The U tc.-t metliods. U p-to  d a ta  instruction. Teacners that teach  Absolntoly thoroo«b 1 

A Penm an of national repntation . For elezan t Catalogme, a ld re ss
C. H. CLVBK, P fo i., Alamo Insurance BnUdinc

San A n ton io , Texas

L, S. THORNE, E. P . TURNER.
Osaeral Tarar 

aaS Tki.
DALXAS. TEXAS.

Taire Vice-Preset 
asS OsD'l Mgr.,

NEW DEAL

p U N
ilOUTE
F or tf ie

IN

Mileage Tickets
ISSUED BY

EVERY T R ^ E L E R  SHOULD KNOW 
JU S T  W H A T TH IS  MEANS, AND ANY 
«A N TA  FE T IC K E T  AG EN T WILL 

T E L L  FOR T H E  ASKIN a

W. S. KEENAN,
G«n«ral Paeeengez Agant,

GALV EiTO S.

N o r t h -  E a s t ,
Via

MEMPHIS OR $T. LOUIS,
In PuHnian Buffet Sleeping Cars.

ihis is the Short and Quick Line,
And

HOURS ARE Saved
By Purchasing Your Tickets via Thia Route.

For fartlsar iNferoMUea, apph' ta Tickat tzata 
if CoNMCtksf Liaea, er te

J . C. Lewis, TreveOug Peea’r A«eut,
Austin, Tea.

«. C TOWNSEND. G. P. and T. A„ ST. LOUS.

C H IC A G O
. i i t  p n t  . ,

Rock Island
RüUtB

C. R. I. A T. RT.

ONLY DEPOT 
ON THE LOOP.

8 . A  H O T B T .  T .  P .  a a d  O m ,  t n g L  ’  
CHAM. f i .  f i l A U T .  a  F .  a u 4 
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TEXAS STOCK AJiD FAJtM: JOUKNAJu,

DALLAS.

S a ^  o0)c« of T«xu Stock and Fara Jo«»- 
■al, tl3 Main 8t., whara oar frlenda art !■- 
kltod to call when in the city.

C. S. E. Holland of the Houston 
Poet, was la Dallas Saturday.

W, B. Worsham, of Henrietta, a Clay 
county stockman, was la Dallas last j 
week.

E. B. Carver, a prominent cattleman 
of Henrietta, was a visitor to Dallas 
Wednesday.

Col. C. C. Slaughter is in Louisville, 
Ky., attending the Southern Baptist 
convention.

J. J. Giddings, stock claim agent of 
the Houston and Texas Central rail
way, headquarters at Ennis, was in 
Dallas Monday.

W. S. Keenan, general passenger 
agent of the Santa Fe railway, head
quarters at Galveston, came up to Dal
las Wednesday.

The government engineers who have 
been ordered to make a survey of 
Trinity river are expected to reach 
Dallas in a few days.

G. C. Arnett of Edith, Coke county, 
writes:

“We have had about 4 inches of 
rain within the last week. , Our stock 
has wintered remarkably well consid
ering the srv'cre winter; our losses will 
not exceeA2-per cent in this county 
and with the present good seasons we 
may expect our cattle to take on fat 
rapidly. Nearly all of the steer year- 
Ings have changed hands at |15. We 
will get the largest per cent of calves 
this season tha> we have had for many 
years.”

WEWS NOTES.

Hamilton Herald: Farmers tell us
it is a very hard matter to get cotton 
seed to plant. On account of the locg 
hard winter there was more used for 
feed than was expected.

aim of our people to foster and encour
age this trade and keep it writh us of an 
indefinite time and not let It be turned 
into other channels as it was some flf- 
tee months ago, when the Cuban buyer 
was with us before.”

VERY MUCH. -
J. W. West-moreland of Eagle Lake, 

w l^  has been reading Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal for se^veraJ years, re
news his subscription under date of 
4th inst., and says: ‘T like the Jour
nal very much.”

Gatesville Messenger: There is at
present a good prospect for the corn 
and cotton crop, but no amount of 
rain can make a good grain crop in 
some parts of this county this year.

Henderson Times: The weather dur
ing the last two weeks has been very 
satisfactory to a large majority of the 
farmers, but the absence of rain is 
very injurious to the Irish potato crop, 
in which a great deal of money fand 
work are invested about here.

R. E. Buchanan of Fort Worth, 
claim agent of the Gulf, Colorado and 
Santa Fe railway, was among the vis
itors to Dallas Saturday.

Col. C. C. Slaughter had a lot of the 
Lazy S steers on the St. Joseph, Mo., 
market Friday, that averaged 1310 
pounds and brought |4.95.

Pecos Valley News: Jno. W. Gib
son, an old-timer here, but for the 
past few years making bis home in the 
Territory, and one of the largest and 
most influential cattlemen there, is in 
Pecos with a view of locating himself 
a ranch. We welcome all such men 
among us.

A VERY VALUABLE PAPER.
Jno. B. Lewis, the wel Iknown citizen 

and business man of Bellville, Texas, 
and who is interested in 'the  upbuild
ing of both the agricultural find live 
stock interests of the county says in 
a letter of the 5th in
stant renewing  ̂his subscription: 
“I consider Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal a very useful paper, especially 
to farmers and stock raisers, es every 
issue is hrimfull of good advice, and 
valuable news items in regard to agri
culture, stock raising, etc. Your House
hold department is exceedingly good.”

THE DRUGLESS TREATMENT.

What the People Say.

The Dallas Commercial club has 
wired to Hon. James X. Wilson, sere- 
tary of agriculture, an Invitation to 
Tislt Dallas while In Texas.

Capt. S. A. McMurray, now a citizen 
of Itouisvillc, Ky., but formerly a well 
known officer of the Texas rangers, was 
In Dallas a few days last week.

Geo. W. Frantz of Louisville, Ky., 
formerly owner of large interests in 
the Kentucky Cattle Raisers’ company, 
with ranch on Catflah creek in Crosby 
county, was among the visitors to Dal
las Wednesday.

The Journal has received the Cln- 
cfhnatl Price Current’s Statistical An
nual for 1899, giving provision and 
grain trade statistics, live stock and 
beef trade exhibits, crop statistics, etc. 
It is a valuable reference work and 
the Index makes It one of great con
venience.

A few days ago an inquiry was re
ceived by the Norton Poultry Yards of 
Dallas asking as to what price the 
owners of the yards could furnish to 
the Red Oak Poultry rompany of Red 
Oak. Iowa, 500 to 700 dozen spring 
chickens, either by the pound or by 
the dozen.

Hesperian (Floyd Co.) Gazette: The 
spring is a  most unfavorable one for 
stock ajid stockmen. Some cows have 
to be “tailed’*̂ up still. Some apparent
ly in fair living condition are weak 
and helpless. Cows bringing calves 
seem weak in the loins. About 40 
per cent of this spring’s calves will be 
lost.

A destructive tornado visited the 
Hondo, coal mines, 100 miles south of 
Eagle Pass, late in the evening of the 
10th, destroying the hotel, office and 
other buildings and carrying a string 
of freight cars out upon the prairie, 
several hundred yards from the tracks. 
Twenty-two persons were killed and 
more than one hundred injured more 
or less seriously.

A Baltimore capitalist has recently 
vl."ilted Dallas for the purpose of Inves
tigating the outlook for business of 
another cotton mill la the city, and 
has subscribed for $19.000 stock in 
the company of business men and far
mers being formed for the purpose of 
building such a mill.

General Passenger and Ticket Agent 
E. P. Turner of the Texas and Pacilic, 
returned Thursday from a week’s trip 
to St. Louis and Chicago. He says that 
an eftort, which will probably be sue 
cessful. Is being made to have the 
reunion of the Rough Riders held at 
Dallas during the Fair, and that Gov. 
Roosevelt and Gen. Wheeler are ex
pected to attend.

The following parties had stock on 
sale at Thomas & Runnels’ Stock 
Yards during the past week: 
Gould Bros, of Waxahachle, brought 
In one car of cattle that sold for $3.40; 
W. P. Newton of Forney, 17 steers, 
131.50 per head; T. L. Wlshard of Gar
land, 47 head of cattle, |3.40 to 13.65. 
Nolan Bros, fe Company of Dallas, 
sold to Rector & Combs 50 head of fad 
steers, average 1132 pounds, for the 
Northern markets.

Denison Herald; Dan Groman 
brought to the Herald office yesterday 
five boxes of strawberries that were 
beauties. They are what is known as 
the Parker Earle, Jr., a seedling of the 
Parker Earle. They were first produced 
by James Nlmon from whom Mr. Gro- 
man secured ten plants. Mr. Nimon 
was so unfortunate as to lose his 
plants. Mr. Groman says that in many 
ways this berry is superior to the Par
ker Earle and is much earlier.

Secretary of Agriculture James Wil
son left Washington May 9 to visit the 
States of Itouislana and Texas for the 
purpose of seeing personally something 
of their agricultural conditions. He 
went first to New Orleans and will 
come into Texas over the Southern Pa
cific, visiting first the Southern part 
of the State, but while here will visit 
the cities that are the agricultural 
centers of the different sections.

Jacksboro Gazette: Fine rains have 
fallen in most parts of the county, ev
erything is flourishing and farmers are 
busy as bees in their crops. Pros
pects are now good for an abundant
harvest__ Reports aré that wheat on
the black lands Is very good. W. T. 
Rummage has 300 acres which is very 
fine. M. L. Sikes has 250 acres very 
fine, and there are many other crops 
not so large hut good. On sandy lands 
the wheat is short.

Jno. W. Springer, president of the 
National Stock Growers’ association. ¡ 
after a two weeks’ stay in Dallas, left  ̂
for Denver Thursday evening. 'To a 
Journal man Mr. Springer said:

“I never saw Texas look finer. I be
lieve you are going to have one of the 
best years you have had In a long | 
time." Speaking of cattle. Mr. Spring- j 
er said that his company’s loes from | 
the winter storms would be quite heavy. 
Lose cm the calf crop this spring will 
be about 25 per cent. He said that the ¡ 
Continental Land and Cattle rompany I 
had recently sold 6000 two-year-old ¡ 
steers off of their Estelline ranch in 
Hall county at 124 a head. Last week 
they sold their Seymour ranch, situated 
In Baylor and Throckmorton conntles. 
consisting of 6000 acres of deeded land 
and 60.000 leased land and a fine 
herd of high grade Durham and Here- | 
ford cattle, to E. C. Sterling, president | 
of St. Louis Hydraulic Pressed Brick j 
company. Mr. Sterling will at once, 
make some valuable improvements on 
the property.

Cameron Herald: Farmers report
cottos chopping under full headway
and good stands generally---- The Irish
potato crop In Cameron is said to be 
better than for several seasons past.. 
..The cane and millet pastures 
around Cameron are growing nicely
and promise an abundant yield___
Corn still comes in by the wagon load 
and sells, we understand, a t from 23 
to 25 cents per bushel for good, heavy 
corn.

GOOD SALE OF L S YEARLINGS.
Mr. Chas. N. Whitman, owner of the 

L. S. ranch In Oldham county, writing 
May 12 from Denver, Colorado, to Tex
as Stork and Farm Journal, says:

*T have just sold to Chas. Gresswell 
•nd  W’m. A. Rose of this place, 1000 
L S yearling steeds for June delivery 
a t 122.50. 1 have 700 more of these to 
sell.

“Our ranch has made a  record this 
winter, coming through with only one 
per cent loss, while some Panhandle 
pastures most have lost 25 per cen t”

Yoa oannot aecenpU*h any work nr bntiaaaa 
nnlaaa »0« laal wall- H jo« f»nl “tJrad Up— 
Tirad Oat,” taka Dr- M. A. Simmoaa Uvar 
M^eina.

Grand Falls (Ward Co.) New Era: 
Reports from the sheepmen give dis
couraging accounts of the lambing 
condition. Gibbens saved about 60 per 
cent of the lambs from a flock of 6000 
sheep. Beard only saved 200 lambs 
from 1000 ewes. McCurdy got about 30 
per cent from 1500 ewes. The big out
fit in the four-mile draw, Pecos county, 
lost every lamb__ Perry Shafer intro
duced the culture of bifoom com last 
year, and made a suf<^^ of it. He says 
that in the North 'vmjre he has here- 
totore cultivated it. the yield of a 
third of a ton to the acre is consid- 
eied a good crop, but that he has 
made three quarters of a ton here and 
of a better grade than that made any
where that he has seen. It is of long, 
fine brush, and every stalk is perfect. 
Broom corn has been quoted this year 
at as high as $130 per ton.

CAN’T DO.
W. A, Lummera, Queen City, Texas, j 

say«: . "BbclMed find money tor my 
renewal to Jo a n a l and —. I bare been 
ta k lb f ’botb papeia and my time has 
about esplred so I send renewal. I 
can’t  do without them, especially the 
Journal. •

KEEP ’ER CUMIN*.
Jno. F. Hansen, Bldrldge, Ora$ 

eounty, Texas, writes: "Have moved 
from Orangerrille and you will fiud 
me here. 1 can’t  wel lllTe without the

San Antonio Express: A well known 
stockman of San Antonio, who recently 
returned from Galveston, stated that 
the prospects are favorable for a big 
cattle trade opening up between this 
country and Cubs. He said: “1 am told 
that supply of catUo of the kind de
manded tCH- the Cuban market in Mex
ico and Venezuela is playing out and 
that dealers are having to turn their 
attention in the direction of Texas for 
supplies for their market and to fill 
their contracts. A number of Cuban 
buyers were in Galveston while I was 
there and I learned of one trade they 
made with Ben Vinyard for 500 head of 
cattle at 4 cents per pound, weighed up 
in Oalveeton. 1 also heard that CoL 
Shanghai Pierce had made a contract 
with them for the delivery of 2000 bead 
by June 1 a t kbe-aame prtoe. 1 was told 
that for good gtbes fed cattle they were 
willing to pay 4 cents per pound and 
were wanting a large number of them 
from time to time. If the source of my 
information was correct, so far as the 
failure of the markets to the south of 
us to continue their supplies is concern
ed, Texas may yet reap some valuable 
benefit from the Cuban trade from 
which a t one Unm eo much was hoped. 
There is no question but that the trade 
is there, if it can only be directed to

Jearngl« so jugt lei her keej) coming." thlg I t  ought alM to he th t  given Mr. fro n t

Dr. Duncan’s Sanitarium, 300 East 
Fourth street. Fort Worth, Texas, is 
Í  very busy place. While the helpless 
afflicted are carried in, there are as 
many walking out happy, because they 
were once numbered among the help
less and sorely afflicted but now are 
returning home to tell their anxious 
friends that they are free from all pain 
and are afflicted no more. Dr. Dun
can and wife are a wonder, as they 
make good every statement made 
about the wonderful combined scien
tific treatment without medicine. Mrs. 
J. G. Wheeler, Manor, Texas, who 
came so far to be cured of a severe 
case of paralysis of the right side, 
says she Is sure after receiving six 
treatments that she is so much im
proved that she feels sure she 
will receive a permanent cure. Mr. 
John Tinsley, 215 West Weatherford 
street, Fort Worth Texas, says that 
after receiving four weeks’ treatment 
for consumption must say I never re
ceived any treatment that gave me 
any relief before. I feel sure I will be 
entirely cured, as I have gone to work 
on my farm again. The treatment is 
miraculous, having completely relieved 
me of all the annoyances of that dis
ease. Miss Rosia Bernstlne. 678 
Broadway, Fort Worth, was sorely af
flicted with meningitis and epilepsy, 
was cured completely by Dr. Duncan’s 
drugless treatment, not having blem
ish left. I believe Dr. Duncan and wife 
could cure anyone of any disease.

Mrs. Mary Ellis, Dallas, Texas, was 
cured of a very dangerous cancer in a 
short time.

1 Dr. B. M. Price, Concordia, Kansas: 
i “Dr. Duncan saved my son after all 
I others had given him up, as well as 
i myself, who thought there was no 
I remedy. Three treatments robbed the 
I grave of at least one victim, sure.”

! A CORRECTION.
The Journal takes pleasure in cor- 

' reeling the error as to the breed of 
i the boar, the sale of which was re
ported in the issue of May 3, and gives 

¡the following letter from Mr. Erwin, 
a great Poland-China breeder, who 
made the sale:

In you Issue of 3d Inst you stated 
that I had shipped a “Blrkshire” 
boar to Pana, 111. I beg to inform you 
that it is a mistake; it was a “Poland- 
China” boar. “Texas Chief.” He won 
three first prizes at the Texas State 
Fair last fall and the Journal gave 
him a write-up. This misstatement 
has brought inquiries for Berkshires 
and has caused me some extra cor
respondence. I would like for you to 
correct this.

The boar I shipped went to Hedges 
& Miller of Pana, ill. The consumma
tion brought me $500. These same 
breeders sold this hog’s brother some 
two months ago for $1500. The hog 
they sold has won two years in suc
cession at the Illinois State Fair. He 
also sired a number of the winners at 
that place last year. I have a great 
grandson of each hog in my herd, to-
eether with a nice show herd of sows, gerner wi ^  ^  ERWIN.

Little Elm. Tex.. May 12, 1899.

WHAT THE RAILROADS ARB 
DOING.

Seldom have statistics been placed 
in a more entertaining form than in a 
recent article by Mr. H. G. Prout, ediv 
tor of the Railroad Gazette, who seeks 
to give his readers a comprehensivo 
view of the great transporUtion in
dustry. After farming, there is more 
money invested in the railroads of the 
United States than in any other inter
est, and they employ more men than 
any other occupation except agricul
ture. In 1896 the earnings of the rail
roads amounted to $1,150,000,000, 
while the value of the crop of corn, 
wheat, oaU and other grains was but 
$972,000,000. Of the railroad earnings 
moré than $500,000,000 was paid out to 
the 827,000 employes engaged. In the 
railroad tracks of the United States 
there are at this moment 28,000,000 
tons of iron in the form of steel rails, 
and one-fourth of the total output of 
pig Iron in the country is required each 
year to keep this track in order. Of 
all the coal mined in the United States, 
one-sixth is used to keep^the locomo
tives running.

Placed end to end, all of the cars 
in the country would cover 10,000 miles 
and last year 800 cars were built. In 
the tracks there are 264,000,000 cross- 
tics. which if placed end to end, would 
go forty times around the earth. Each 
year enough of these are renewed to 
go five times around the earth.

The number of individual railroad 
journeys made- in the United States in 
one year is about 512,000,000, or more 
than seven for each man, woman and 
child in the nation. Put together, 
these journeys show 13,500 million pas
senger miles traveled each year. If a 
single person should do all this travel
ing he could go from the earth to the 
sun and back seventy-three times with 
some to spare. To accomplish this he 
would need to travel 40,000 years, day 
and night, at the sustained speed of 
fortg ntiles an hour. Every year these 
railroads carry 766,000,000 tons of 
freight, or ten and one-half tons for 
each inhabitant. The total freight 
movement equals 95,328 million ton 
miles, and this is as though one ton 
were carried to the sun and back 520 
times, or equivalent to carrying one 
ton 1224 miles for each inhabitant. 

Commenting on the statistics hers

gious service is done at a rate cheaper 
than that charged by any other coun
try. The average freight charge on 
one ton carried one mile is about 8 
mills. The result is that the transpor
tation tax on what the people consume 
is hardly appreciable. If a man in New 
York pays 8 cents for a loaf of bread, 
only three-tenths of one cent is paid 
for carrying the wheat from the fields 
of Dakota to the mills at Mi nnea.nolis, 
and thence to New York. For every 
27 cents he spends for bread, he p-nys 
one cent for carrying the wheat and 
flour 2000 miles. A pound of tea is 
sold in New York at retail for, say 75 
cents, but that tea has paid less than 
1 cent for carriage by rail 3000 miles 
from the Pacific port to New York. 
One pound of beef that Is consumed 
in New York costs less than half a 
cent for transportation from Chicago.

“These,” continues Mr. Prout, “are 
good facts to keep in mind. They give 
a little notion of the value of the ser
vice of the railroad to modern society, 
and they give some notion of the very 
close margin of profit at which that 
service is done. In fact, the average 
dividend on all the rayroad stock of 
the United States amounts to only 
abount 1.6 per cent. More than 70 per 
cent of the railroad stock of the Unit
ed States pays no dividend whatever 
to its owners.

“There is another important aspect 
of this matter of cost of transporta
tion. The railroad rates have fallen 
much faster than the prices o í com
modities. In twenty-five years the av
erage freight charge of the United 
States has declined more than 60 per 
cent. In that quarter century the rate 
on w’heat from Chicago to the sea has 
declined 74 per cent, while the price of 
wheat fell only 56 per cent. The price 
of com fell 26 per cent and the rail 
charge fell 50 per cent. The price of 
pork fell 27 per cent and the rail 
charge fell 50 per cent. These figures 
are not taken from the books of rail
road companies, but from statistics 
published by the government and by 
the New York Produce exchange. It 
must be borne,in mind, however, that 
these comparisons are comparisons of 
average prices for a number of }'ears. 
They do not take In view the recent 
advance in the price-of wheat, which 
was due to exceptional conditions.

**The figures here given are only ex
amples of the general course of things. 
The same changes have been going on 
in the history of iron and of all iron 
products, of clothing, of shoes, and of 
all kinds of merchandise, until the 
buyer and the seller compete on al
most equal terms in all the markets of 
the Union. The farmer in New Jer
sey gets his wagon from South Bend, 
Ind., and the price he receives for his 
celery is fixed at Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Thus the railroads have thrown the 
whole continent open to competition 
from one shore to the other, and the 
day of artificially high prices has gone 
forever, and the day of wide markets 
has come instead. People often speak 
of railroads as monopolies. As a 
matter of fact, monopolies have no 
other foe so deadly as the railroads." 
—Dallas News.

A NOTED HOSTLERY.
The Lindell, St. Louis, famous as one 

of the world’s greatest hotels; noted 
for its spacious, cleanly and airy 

¡rooms, polite attention and bountiful 
table. Located on Sixth street and 

¡Washington avenue. In the midst of 
the great retail and wholesale stores 
and principal places of amusement. 
Electric cars pass its doors to all parts 
of the city and Union station. Recent
ly improved by lavish outlay of money, 
and made equal to the most modern 
and up to date hotel. f$team heat elec
tric light, sanitary plumbing, cold and 
hot water in every room. Patronage of 
Texas and Territory cattlemen espe
cially solicited. Rooms, European 
plan, $1 per .day and upwards. Write 

'for tariff of rates.

PI-ANNING A PROGRAMME.
The publication of the Texas-Colora

do Chautauqua Journal outlines to the 
I public the general programme of that 
¡event, whose session will open at Boul- 
jder on July 4. The announcement will 
I create widespread interest. No such 
array of talent, educational, musical 
and oratorical, with special entertaiiv- 

! ment features, was ever prepared for a 
' Western Chautauqua. Many of the 
I most eminent speakers and lecturers in 
the nation have been secured, while va
rious departments of science and liter- 
atnre and social science will be presid
ed over by expert instructors.

In the arrangement of the daily and 
weekly programme special effort will 

ibe made to popularize every feature. 
<The Sunday afternoon sermons will be 
¡delivered by the oK>st noted pulpit or 
¡alors in America. During the five days 
; of the week, lectures, concerts and spe
cial entertainments will be inter- 

¡spersed in an attractive form. Saturday 
will be a general excursion day, with 
no programme in the auditorium. In 
the arrangement of these details the 

I utmost care is being taken, the desire 
I being to please and entertain, as well 
! as to instruct. Further announcements 
[ will satisfy the public on this point, 
. and make the Texas-Colorado ebautau- 
, qua the great center of attraction dur
ing the coming summer for all the 
Rocky mountain country.

The Improvement of the physical con- 
' dition of the grounds, the building of 
! cottages and the construction of a rail- 
j road to the grounds all assure perfect 
accommodation for all who attend. 

¡ And the attendance will be large. 
! Thousands are coming from Texas and 
the Southwestern states to spend the 

¡season in these cool 'mountain alti
tudes. Denver and^ all Colorado will 

j furnish their full quota of visitors and 
t aid in making the second session of 
. this Chautauqua the most successful 
event in the literary and educational 
history of the West.—Denver News, 
April 21, 1899.

NOTICE.
All parties driving cattle north to 

points on the Fort Worth and Denver 
City railroad are hereby notified not to 
trespass on the premises of the Bugbee- 
Coleraan Land and Cattle company.

Parties driving to Estelline or Clar
endon must keep the public road. 
BUGBEE - COLEMAN LAND 'AND

CATTLE COMPANY:
JACK WOODS, 
FRANK FINCH,

. JOE MERRICK.
, J. B. POPE.

W. MORRISON,
' W. J, OWEN.

M. S. SMITH.

Read “Notice to Club Raisers” else
where in this issue and cut out our 
premium offers.

Premlam Ho. g.

OUR
FOUNTAIN 

GOLD PEN.
This pen is an ar
ticle of utility and 
appeals by its prac
ticability to every
one who writes. 
14 kt. solid gold 
point. Comes in 
a box with filler 
and directions. : : 
Send us two new 
subscribers at $t 
each, cash with or
der, and we will 
send it postpaid to 
your address.

Address

T E X A S  STO C K  AND 
FARM  JO U R N A L.

W A T C H E S  B Y  M AIL, X  X
Our Illustrated Catalogue for 1899, sbowing Wetohat,
Chains, Silyerware, Stiver Noveltiea, Jewelry, Dia
monds, Rings, Optical Goods, etc., is now rei^ly and 
will be sent on application. We iilso issue e speciel 
Watch Catalogue.

E stab lished  1858. C. P, BARNES & CO„
604-606 W est M arket S t. LOUISVILLE. KY.

Kindly mantioB thU p«par.

Simington Seed Cotton Distribetor and Feeder,
Coat, IM, tliAB any other. SaT,* foal. repair*, mtss TINE AND MONEY tn th, PARMES
•nd CINNER. I th  tb, ONLY DISTSISUTOS ON TNC MARKET whieb bu  A DIRECT CURRENT OP AIR. It iiM «bMtUtM control of tb, cotton ood mokM on ««taai •oporation of Mob feriMr*« 
eottoo. Noororflow. Ajent* and MioeuiM wuited „«rywhero. Write to th, ■lanafMtaret 
fbr fall infotmetion aad taetlmoaiala. Addreat
SIMINGTON MANUFACTURING CO-. 902  E. 5 tb  S t.. Aostin. Tex.

BINDER TWINEW e c a n  g ive  in fo rm ation  
th a t  m ay sa v e  you  m oney  
In p u rc h a s in g . WBITE Ua*
PtRUI A O R aO nf F CO.,Di IIm ,Tn .

J 'À m  LEiBEiYiiriicE;
For Mveral yean  we have been man gfheturine 

BR WIND MILL, which it in e v ^  
RMptet an exact o o o n te rp ^  of the ECLIPSE.

~'ÏADKh  we have brokea

the LBADEl

« R f^

!■  pettlnf oat thc LEAL ______ _______
op the uononely oa the EoUp4e aap are 
tog lo tho trade e Whad MUI whtoh la ia e v e ^  
reepect the eqoel of thc KallpM at a  f  rettly  re- 
duoed prioc. Wc malee LooldaBa all 
CypeeM Tanke, Teek Stmotnree, Cyllndera aad 
everythlagpei^lllalaff to WATEK W 0RE8 
aad RAKCELBapplieC.

W nie íhr Cataloffae aad pHeee,

T. II mn i co.
FORT WORTH, TEX.

O P P IC B  O F

Gominíssioner of A;<;ricuttiir8, Insurance, Statistics and History.
AUSTIN, TKXAS, March M. IM  

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCBBN:—TbU U to certify, that tke NurthwMUrn Uf« AmooI- 
adoB of MinnMpolia Mum., ho« ia all rMpoots tally ooniplied with Um law* of Ibsoa a* ooo. 
ditioai prMedoat to it« doiac bnsiaaM ia ibi* Stato, and that told Cstmpaay hold* a Cortileato 
of Aatbority from tbU office ,0611111« it to do biuinMS ia ibi* 8uta for on* year from the 1*« 
day of Jonaary, 18W. to tbo Mtt do* of Deoembor, IM.

Giren under my bond and »eal. at office in Aiutln, the dey and date flr*t «bore writtea.
A. 8. THWEATT, Aotlng CommlMioner.

smrnmTmrmnmTmmmmTimTmimmTTmmnmTrTmTmmmwmTmmmTmT®

Lock, Okla. Ter., August 3, 1898. 
Farlin & Orendorff Co., Dallas, Texas:

Gentlemen—This is to certify that i 
have the “Bonnie” Binder this season 
and have cut and tied about 203 acres 
of grain, and I would not use any other 

I machine, for I can cut, tie or bind any- 
I thing with my “Bonnie” in the shape 
of grain.

In years gone by I have used the Deer- 
Ing and the Buckeye and the McCor
mick, and I would not exchange the 
“Bonnie” for the whole pile. In two 
more years every farmer in this coun
ty will have a “Bonnie” Binder. I have 
gotten a few repairs, but the “Bonnie” 
does not wear out like the other ma
chines have in the past.

Gentlemen, I thank you for your 
kindness to me. W. R. WOOD,

HL  March 1 9 , 189S.
P « t  Nor. 23, 18 S 7 .

A Necessity.

Premium No. S. .

OUR BUGGY SE A T .

TWO S COMPANY and tb re ,’* 
not a crowd when you u .s  tb i ,  
«pat. I t  will fit any butryy and 
can be remoyed in an instan t. 
Three can

Ride Witb Comfort
in one seat. Send 4 new cub- 
iC rib « rs  at SLOO each, cash with 
order, and it wili be sent you 
c l i a r « , ,  prepaid, to y o n r  nearest 
a x p ro s ,  offica AddrM*

Te.xas Stock and Farm Jonrnal
DALLAS, T E X A a

Every Fanner 
needs one.

39
3333
333

AÜlUlOlOlvJ

F O R  S A L E .
A Few of the Choice Bargains which we offer for sale:

t

WA II Car Roofs, Tire Ex
■  W A  H  W r iU  fo r  Catalog

We manufacture all kinds from highett grade material. In- T eluding Corrugated, V Crimp, Roll (Ap, Imitation Brick, Flatan** ^ 
Patent Scam, furnish either painted or galTaniged, and gwor. antee everf/ eheet against delects, 

best Cisterns, Tanks, Street Awnings,Eztingnither, Acetylene Gas Machine.Catatogiie. Send yonr plans for building, 
and let ns give yon estimate of cost.

t h e :  n e w  Z » H 0 C E S S  B K E C w .  c o . ,  I S A . X . I L . A . 8 ,  T E X .

' ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®iS-S<S)®®<S<i<i®<*̂ >ii>5<9<ii®®®®®®t®>$«®@®<S«<5)®̂ >*<giS®>®®0®®@®®0®®#®®i?'®®®®

¡YOU NEED IT—,-------- —

W E GIVE IT AWAY.
This Map is printed 
in eleven beautiful 
colors and has an im
mense Map of Texas 
on the other side.

Printed on extra 
heavy paper with 
sticks r e a d y  for  
hanging .̂ It is feet

A
wide by 3 feet 10 
inches long, and wiU 
teach more geogriv 
phy at home in a 
month than can bo 
learned from books 
in a year.

Send two new sub* 
scribers at $1 each 
and get it as a pre
mium.

-"» = 5 ;r

T E X A S  STOCK A N D  F A p i  J Q T T ^ A X ,
DALLAS T E X A S " ' ■'/

“This Kiffidk. w 9 ërn sf» sM m v& & sm m si3 i9 ê9 9 m m m /ssm si9 m 9 m m t9 m 9 9 m m m Ê m à 9 Ê Ê 9 Ê t9 9 éÊ 0 & Ê Ê m ii^

ISOO ocra* witbla 4 mllM o f  Weatharford, «ncloMS, wall *alt«d for • 
cUlry, feeding or fla , atock farm. Prie* S S 00 an ocr*. on oaay t«rm*.

2637 a c r „ ,  c o T .rtn «  3 large, nerer falling aprin«,. In Pneo, connty, and 
ooatroUia« ran «, enoa«b for 8000 ca tti,. WUI be M>ld cboap and on easy 
term,.

Xbe V V ■  ranch, eontalnln« 188782 aeree In Bailey eennty, tn a Mild 
body, foocod nnd ottaorwUo well Improved. W ill bo Mid at • bargatn and 
on eMy term ,.

8700 nere, la n m US body, awelaoed. In the Motbenatem eorner o f je a M  
connty. newr Abilene, splendid «rasln« nnd flrat elam ngrlenltarol land. 
Price S3.28 nere, one.third enob, bnluiM  on ooay tern*,.

82820 acre,, nearly M ild , ia the center o f  Castro cownty and within 3 
miles o f  the county M a t. TbU U an exceptionally go od  tract o f  plain* land. 
Price $ 1.28 per acre, owe-fonrth cash, balance on on*y terme.

28000 ncTM In W hM ier eownty,18000 acre* et which ore pateatod, SODO 
b ,Id  by tax tltU and 8000 by leoMi eneloMd with a good fenee, plenty o f 
Urine, laatln« water, good ohelUr. * e . W ill be M id  at a hargaln.

7000 acre* In a M ild body, eneloM d, located la ffieCnlloeh eennty, within 
«  m ile, o f  Brody City, eonnty anat. Abont ono-th Ud o f thU I, splendid 
agrlenltaral land, and oU U waU groaMd, with plenty mt winter protoctloa 
for cattle.

17712 a c r e .  In a so lid  ,qanro bod y In Cpton eonnty, 40 m ile, eonth e f 
Midland: good m ach hooM S. w e lU  nnd fM ces. W ill b .  M id  a t  a reoeoanhlo  
price, on the p ayn M o t o f 28 cent* on ooro, bolnace eon ran 30 year* with B 
per cent ia te re st.

8000 aeree la a M ild  body, all eneloeed, and d ivid e d  Into 3 poetnree 
located la the northwest 'com er o f  Stephen, oennty. ThU whole tm et Is 
flrat elee, ngnenltnral load, nod I* w*U Baltod for a fin* *took farm. WUI 
be M id  cheap and on easy Mrma

88.30 oerM to Lompoao* oad MUU* eonntte*, n*or th* town * f  Lometn. a 
•tatloii ea th* Soato P* railroad. This property U weU Imprevedi a large 
pereeatog* o f the load Is weU •nitsS for agrtenltnrol porpoese, oad a ll good 
grazing Und. Prleo B4.00 per acre, no n s u l  term*.

80000 acre* In a M ild  body, enclosed and well Impraved, Immediately 
on th* Texos-Mexleoa reUrood. to Dnvol eonnty. a «plendlS steoh roach. U 
d ivid ed  into m v o o  dICoront paetmr«*i the feneee an d  tmpiwvomeau ON flret, 
cioM. WUI ho M id  ebeapi ono-fonrth cosh, balance on easy terms.

gOOOo ncr** la a Mild body, oaclosod. Immediately en tha Doavne onS 
B och Island mllroaS*, only 12 nUloa from  Port W orth, w*U salted tok a 
fe e in g  oad Ba* stock farm, 28 per cent rich agrlenltaral. balano* floe 
graxlog load. Prie* S8.00 on aero, which If deelrod eon be pgld eoe-ten th  
•ash. balance to eqnol oanonl pnyaMat* at 7 per eent Internet.

ISOO aeree to a M ild  body, oaeloeod ooS othorwUo waU Improved, od- 
Jolalog th* tow s o f B laggold. to Montngn* ceonty, Immodletoly am both Um  
B ock Iel«>N >>>̂  M. K . S  T. railroads, SO per sent good agrlenltaral and 
^11 good grazing load, well salted for M lonUotlea porposee, er  for a feed- 
lag or fto* ■teck farm. Prie* $ 10.00 on 'acre, easy terou .

18000 ocTM to a M lU  body, eoslosod and weU ImprM od. to soathorn 
port e f  S on «, connty, near aierknl, a station on tho Teoas 4k PholSo roUrood 
aad wlthta flftoea mltos a f Abtloao. tono grastog and nsnriy a ll good  agrl- 
•altaral land; woU enltod for  olthor roashtog or  oolonlaatlsn pnrposos. 
Prioo $4-00 por a*r*t 2$ psr oant eoek, hnlonM  on Urna to eaU at a law 
rat* o f totermt.

SSOOO **rae< oaoloeoS aad othsrwto* wall impvovod, to Peto ooanty, aoor 
PeartoU, which is th# oeoaty sM t onS a thrtvtag town on tha latoroattonal 
S  Oreot Horthora roUrood. On* o f  tb* host grastog raaohss la Tsooei a 
largo perM atog* o f  this traot Is olM  woU odaptod fo r  agrrlenltoral 
poMS. ThU proporty w dlvidod tot* 11 dlffsrsnt paetaran. I f  
writ* for  prto# oad torme.
.  70000 OCTM, nearly solid, e n e lo s o d  oad wsU Improvod, looatod on
Itooce, B lvor to U vo Oak and Keffiallto M o a t t o s ,  S$ miles from  BeevlU*, a 
flM rUklog tow s o* t h e  Araoeae Pose and a hrao«h o f  tha Sonthern Paola* 
railroad. ThU U o m  o f  t h e 'boot grastog ronoho* to  hoot bora Toxoet a largo 
peresntag* o f  t h *  land U ole* woU odopSod for agrlooltarsi porpoeon WlU 
h o  M id  eheap. Prtoe, term* and foU  portleolars wlU ha foraUhod on op- 
pllenSlon.

par fo il portUotorS wftte a rea li an

t h e  g e o . B. l o v in g  CO.,
CtnittiN DMlin il LlM, Citili uf RiuMs.

O f f l c s m t -

PORT w c w m  SAN ANTiXaa DALLAS
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TEXAS S T O C K  - Ain>‘ EABM JOUHK^Jii't

FO RT W O RTH .

F ort Worth ofllco of T exu  Btook and Farm 
Joam al, (rooad floor Worth Hotal baildins 
whara oar (riaoda ara inrlted to eaU whan la 
U a otty. ________________________

A. West, cattle dealer ot Brownwood. 
was here Saturday.

J. H. Nall, formerly of Wolfe City, 
> o t who has for seyeral months been 
liring w l^  his family a t the Worth 
hotel, returned to his old home on 
Monday.

A. W. Long, a prominent cattleman 
of Childress, came down Monday.

J. 8. Todd, banker and cattleman of 
Checotah. I. T., was here Thursday.

N. B. Edens, a prominent cattle feed
er of Corsicana, was here Saturday.

Capt Henry Warren of Weatherford, 
was among the visiting stockman in 
this city Friday.

P. 8. Witherspoon, the well known 
cattleman and feeder of Gainesville, 
was here Monday night.

R. K. Wylie, an old time and prom
inent cattleman of Runnels county, is 
visiting In Fort Worth.

W. R. Curtis of Henrietta, who Is 
largely interested in cattle in the Pan
handle and New Mexico, came down 
on the Fort Worth and Denver Mon
day evening.

R. B. Whlsenant, Allen, Tex.; F. Al
len, McKinney, and Dr. Simmons, 
Hillsb<^, Tex., each had two cars of 
hogs on the Fort Worth market Fri
day.

Wm. Harrel lof Amarillo, was in 
Fort Worth Monday. Mr. Harrell says 
they have had an abundance of rain 
all over the Panhandle country and 
the grass Is now growing splendidly.

‘ Jno. R. Lewis of Sweetwater, the well 
known breeder of Hereford cattle, was 
in Fort Worth Saturday.

A. P.' Bush, Jr„ of Colorado City, ex
president of the Cattle Raisers’ asso
ciation. was In Fort Worth Thursday.

J, W. Montague, a prominent cattle 
dealer of Kansas City, was here Friday 
and left Saturday for San Angela

M. O. Lynn, an old-time cattleman of 
Palo Pinto county, now living a t Min
eral Wells, was here Wednesday.

W. E. Skinner, manager of the Fort 
Worth Stock Yards, returned Wednes
day from a business trip to Chicaga

M. Halff ft Bro. of San Antonio, had 
a shipment of 75 cars of cattle at the 
Fort Worth Stock Yards Saturday. 
These cattle were en route from Mid
land to Kansas pastures.

Forty carloads of black, muley heif
er yearlings from the “C” ranch, locat
ed near Midland, and owned by Nel
son' Morris of Chicago, were in Fort 
Worth Monday en route to Kansas 
pastures.

F. B. McClelland of Kansas City, ar
rived Saturday evening from a trip to 
the Panhandle. While a t Clarendon 
Mr. McClelland bought of 1. A. Jones 
BOO threo-year-old steers, which he will 
ship to Kansas pastures.

W. H. McCoy, a well known cattle
man of Oshkosh, Wls., who Is Interest
ed In a large cattle ranch In Irion and 
Sterling counties, was hero Wednesday 
night en route home from a visit to the 
ranch.

Sol Mayer of the Columbia store of 
this city, also a prominent cattleman 
of Sutton county, was here Wednesday.

Philip Palmer, a well to do stockman 
of Montague county, came In from a 
trip to Callahan county Saturday even
ing.

E. E. Baldridge, a prominent cattle
man of Waggoner, Indian Territory, 
.was here Monday night en route to 
Austin.

A. Y. McKemmie of Midland, Mer
rick Davis of Seymour, Geo. J. Sim
mons of Weatherford, G. H. Connell 
of Dublin and W. Johnson of St. 
Mary’s, Kansas, all prominent cattle
men of their respective localities, were 
in Fort Worth Monday.

Jno. P. Trammell of Sweetwater, was 
here Saturday en route to Corsicana, 
where he goes to ship out a lot of meal 
fed cattle.

W. H. Oodalr of Chicago, senior 
member of the live stock commission 
firm of Oodalr-Harding ft Co., was here 
Saturday.

J. H. White and G. G. Vincent of 
Wynnewood, Indian Territory, and 
Jesse Reeves and R. C. Harris of Pauls 
Valley, Indian Territory, all prominent 
cattlemen, were here Tuesday. These 
gentlemen are on the market for sev- 
eal thousand cattle.

CATTLE IN CLAY COUNTY. 
Editor Te^as Stock and Farm Journal:

To prove that Clay county raises 
equally ns good or a better class of 
cattle as far as beef is concerned, it 
will interest many stockmen to learn 
that J. L. Huggins of this city, was in 
SL Louis yesterday with two loads of 
highly developed three and four-year- 
old steers which were raised and fed 
In this county. The stock consisted of 
17 head 1533-pound steers, prime fin
ish that sold for |4.95 and 17 head 1347- 
pound steers which brought |4.70. 
Also a few well fatted bulls sold at 
13.75. All the cattle were sold to the 
St. Louis Dressed Beef company.

As far as the weather Is concerned 
the farmers here are inclined to think 
that there wUl be a large production 
of crops, consequently Improvements 
in the way of building Is going on 
and everybody seems to be enthusias
tic, as all but the wheat crops are in 
the best of condition.

W. H. Featherston, one of our prom
inent and leading stockmen, has gone 
to Chicago on business where he ex
pects to remain about two weeks.

W. B. Worsham, another enterprls 
ing and successful stockman, has just 
returned from a business trip to Dal
las. SCRIBE.

Henrietta, Tex., May 13, 1899.

at one fare plus 12.00, good to June 
15th for return.

To Columbus, Ohio—Annual conven
tion American Medical association 
June 6th to 9th. Rate one and one- 
third fare for round trip on certificate 
plan.

Special rates via Cotton Belt iwite.
The Cotton Belt Route, with its con

nections, operate double daily fast 
trains with superior service to all 
above points. All details cheerfully 
given on application to any Cott'.n 
Belt Agent. S. G. WARNER,

G. P. and T, A„ Tyler, Texas. 
D. M. MORGAN,

T. P. A., Fort Worth, Texas.

H oaltb. Btrencth and Narva Force follow 
the n seo f Dr* M. A. Simmons Liver Medicine, 
which in tn re i good Pigestion and Aseimila- 
tlon.

OKLAHOMA LIVE STOCK ITEMS. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:

Good rains have fallen generally 
throughout this section. Cattle are dof- 
Ing well and general prospects good.

T. C. Shoemaker recently shipped In 
a cairload of mules for use on his ranch.

Samuel Pierson sold to J. K. Hitch 
104 head good native domestic stock 
cattle for 12200. Mr, Hitch refused |750 
for his trade.

W. D. Vaughn and Harry Reas 
bought from Mr. Gates of the CCC 
ranch, 700 wlptered —V New Mexico 
two-year-old heifers at about $22 per 
head.

The outlook for prices on good native 
cattle Is exceedingly good.

J. C. DENISON. 
Caple, Okla., May 10, 1899.__________ _ i :

NEWS NOTES.

During the cotton season about 40,- 
000 bales were received from wagons 
in Waxahachie.

FOR LEASE! FOR LEASE! FOR 
LEASE.

Two of the North pastures of the 
Day ranch in Coleman county, Texas, 
good grass and plenty of water, nine 
miles from the Gulf, Colorado and 
Santa Fe railroad. Will lease either 
or both of them, one containing 12,806 
acres, the other 10,000; situated 1b 
a good cattle country. These pastures 
must-be seen to be appreciated. Will 
also lease 3750 acres fronting on the 
Colorado river.

For full particulars write to  W. 
H. Doss, Coleman, Texas, who will 
take pleasure In writing you fully, and 
hsowing you the pasture or address E. 
A. Paffrath, Agent, Fort Worth, Texas;

Worth $100 to You.
E very  m an should send fo r th is  book to 

day. I t  is full of facts.

m  E i m s  c i n  w  w i s ,

-----ARE THE-----

FINEST EQUIPPED, \
MOST MODERN IN CONSTRUCTION 
AND AFFORD THE BEST FACILITIES

For the handling Of Ilvs Stock Ot any In the world. THE KANSAS CITY 
MARKET, owing to Its central location, its immense railroad eyitem and its 
financial resonrees, ofliers greater advantages than aoy other. I t  is

The L a rg e s t S tocker a n d  F eeder M arke t In  th e  W orld,
While buyers for the great packing bonees and export trade make Kansa 
City" a market second to no other for every class of live stock.

T l i o m a s  <fe R u tm e ls »
(SacecMora !• Thomu k Saany,)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Conmiset« V o u r

Cattle, Sheep and Hoi^s to  C entral Stock Y ards, Dallas, Texas,
WaBiikaawKUItrofhaBdIlBX»*«* e»«!.. U yon h«T. alther «orM  or roan wItU yoa 

SrUI to rormpoaOwith Bi. Oar ooaaecttoni with oatoldo mtrkoU aio ty  ^  ^tomcn. Marhetreporu turai.hrd froo. Wlra. witia or UM loaf dltuaoo teUphoa* 111 tor tartaor latoraaatloa.

Hoastoi Packiig
T. B. tacili) u s ,  ya.

Co. Stock Tarda. P. 0. Box 201. Telephone 918
B.S. HOTOUtlt.

SAUNDERS & HOTCHKIS,
LIVE STOCK COnniSSION  nER CH AN TS.

W. Hake » Specialljr «f Scltias o . Comninio. B u g . CatU  ̂Slock Uege aH  Shaap.
U. J. UOTCUXU, SaloomSB, Hoiutoa, Tesat

iV  Advtei taraUhed by Ball or tclafrapb trot .

Cattle and 
Calve*. Hog*. 1 Bbeep.

u raele l R eceip t*  fo r  189S........ .. .........................................  | 1 .846.233
bold in K an.^4 City, 1 8 9 8 ...............................................I 1 .757,163 3 .672 .909

3.596 .828
980 ,303
815.S8U

0. F. MORSE, V. P. ft Gen. M’g ’r. 
H. P. CHILD, Aist, Gen. Manager.

E. E. RICHARDSON, Sec. and Treaa. 
EUGENE RUST, Treffli Maneger.

FELIX S. FRANKLIN,
L I V E  S T O C K  A G E N T .  -  A M A R I L L O ,  T E X A S .

I have a personal knowledge of almost every brand of cattle in West 
Texas. I f  you wish to sell list your cattle with me. If  you wish to 
buy it is no trouble to show wbat I  have for sale.

The Live Stock Market of St. Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

GEO. R . BARBE, Preg't. J . H. WAITE, Sec. and Troai
\  B u s in e s s  E s t a b l i s h e d  i n  1871.

\

Capital Stock $350,000.00, Paid Up.

National Stock Yards, M l  l i p  S W
Located at East St. Louis, 111,, directly opposite the City of 8t. Louis.

Shippers should see that their Stock is billed directly to the 
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

C. C. KNOX, Vloe President. CHA8. T. JONES, Superintendent.
H . P. CHEBLEY, General Manager.

-TfiWJ5.‘*r-.'ii?ntative: . L .  W . K R A K B , P o r t  W o n tH . T e x a s

mfnrmMrfTTTTmnnfiTmTmwTmTTnmTnTTimwnnmTTnmwTmnfrTTWffWTm m m n p3

Charles L. Larimer, live stock agent 
of the Texas and Pacific, returned Sat
urday from a trip through Western 
Texas. He says that an abundance of 
raid has fallen along the line of the 
Texas, and Pacific railroad as far west 
as Mil

W. A. Lltcber. office man for the 
Bvana-Snlder-Buel company, returned 
Monday from a several days’ visit to 
Mineral Wells.

id l^d .

D. Oliver, a cattle feeder of Oroes- 
beck, and J. D. Perry, a ranchman of 
the Indian Territory, were in Fort 
Worth Friday.

Three htrtidred meal fed steers were 
received at the Fort Worth Stock Yards 
Friday. Thfce steers were bought by 
C. W. Simpson at Dublin and will be 
shipped to Cuba via Galveston within 
a few days and put in on Mr. Simpson’s 
army beef contract

Jno. T. Hill, a well known cattleman 
of Paul’s Valley, I. T., was here Thurs.- 
diur d igbt Mr. Hill is on the market 
for 1000 young steers.

H. M. Kldwell, a well known cattle
man of Palo Pinto, was circulating 
among the visiting stockmen in the live 
stock center Thursday,

B. W. Feerris of Waxahachie, was 
here Wee^esday. Mr. Feariis has re
cently piHchased of R. B. Pyron of 
Sweetwater, a ranch In Fisher county 
containing 10,000 acres of land and 
stocked with 800 cattle. It Is Mr. Fear- 
rls’ intention to engage permanently in 
the ranching business.

C. C. French of this d ty, traveling 
representative of the Evana-Snider- 
Buel company, came In Saturday from 
a trip to Southwest Texas.

Farmers In Cooke county are com- 1 
plaining that their crops are getting In I 
the grass, the ground having been to j  
wet to work.

County correspondents of the Colo- 
radtf Citizen report crops in good con
dition and farmers well up with their 
work.

The L. W. and L. D. Barker cattle 
from Taylor, Texas, 140 head, average 
1145 pounds, were sold in Chicago May 
10 for $4.60 per hundred pounds.

Galesville Star: Reports from all
over the county show that the rains of 
this week were general, and that 
wheat and oats have been very mater
ially benefited. The streams were 
filled with water, affording plenty for 
all stock.

G. M. D. Mathlson, Cottondale; J. 
R. Rich and Henry Crenshaw, of Jacks- 
boro, were among the visiting stock- 
men In this city Friday.

Jno. M. Shelton of this city, who 
owns a large cattle ranch in Wheeler 
county, came in from the ranch Friday 
night. He reports an abundance of rain 
all over the country and says both the 
ranch ai>d cattle are now getting in ! 
fine flesh. Mr. Shelton recently deliv
ered to Kansas parties something over 
3000 four-year-old steers, which he sold 
at $32.50 per head.

Secretary of Agriculture James Wil
son reached Houston Monday night 
and will visit several points in Texas 
in the farming and live stock districts. 
It is understood that a considerable 
proportion of his time In the state will 
be spent at the Texas Experiment sta
tion. From Texas he expects to go 
through Indian Territory.

F o r men who w an t to  be stronger, young
e r and  free from  the effects of p a s t erro rs. 
I t  Is free  upon reqiiest.

Dr. N , A. McLaughlin,
285  M a in  S tr e e t ,  D a l la s ,  T e x a s ,  N e a s  

C ity  N a t io n a l  B a n k .

W ilson’s 
Cowboy S tirrup .

Malleable iron tinned. T h t  only 
Stirrup ever invented that doe« not 
hurt the instep. The top bar U 
thrown forw ard so a« to prevent 
•trtk in s the ankle . No danger of 
hanging in «tirrup in ca«e of acci
dent. A i k  your dealer for i t ;  if he 
does not keep it, write us.

Speer, SteinmaiiD & Co.,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

DR. W. B. WEST, Specialist.
Skin, Genito Urinary and Kectal Diseases 

Kidney and Bladder.
Offices~Scott-Harrold B u ild ln t; entrance Main o r l lo a i-  
ton Sta., corner ¿th bt.. Fort W orth, Texas.

DR. J. B. SHELMIRE.
rSACTlCE LIMITED TO

Skin, Genito-Urinary and Rectal Diseases
D alU a, - - - - - -  T exas.

“ A GREAT CATCH”

U

ST. JOSEPH. MO.
W b are in the market every day for Cattle, Hogs and Sheep.

We are especially bidding for range cattle and sheep, both 
for slaughter and feeding. Located on fourteen railroads, and 
in the center of the best corn and live stock district of the United 
States, we are prepared to furnish a good market for all kinds of 
live stock. Our charges for yardage and feed are —

Y A R D A G B .
C attle, p e r  head , -  -  -  20c Horses, p e r  head , -  — -  20c
Hoes, p e r  head , -  -  -  Go Sheep, p e r  head, -  5c

F E E O .
C om , p e r  bushel - - - 60c H ay p e r hundred  lbs. - 60c

Our packers furnish a daily market for all kinds of cattle, 
ranging from canners to export cattle. Look up your railroad 
connections and you will find them in our favor.

G, F. SWIFT, JNO, DONOVAN, JR,
President. Vice-Pres and Gen’l Manager,

f  M. R IRWIN, Traffic Manager,
BiAAiuimAmuunAmuuAmuiAuuimuuiiimuiAummimuuuuiiimuuuuuiiiii
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Kansas City Stock Yards,
St. Louis. - - Chicago,

AddreM all commonicatioat t j  maia offion, Kanaa* City Stock Y arJa

Fortiivortii u v e s t o c k G o i i i n m G o
—UCOBPOJIATBD—

- ^ S T O O K  Y i k R I D S ,  F o r t  W o r t l i . &
OoBslgB your Cattle and Hoga to r « r t  W ortk Live 9 to c li ConiiHioalon COm Fort Wortk 

Texaa. Wo hara the best oonneotiooa en all the Northern markets.

MARKET REPORTS FREE. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
L IB E R A L  AUVANOK9 M ADE TO OUB CUSTOMERS.

Salecmen: Jas. D. F arm* r. J. P. B utz. Secretary and Treasurer; V. S W ardlaw ,

E. B. LACOSTE, President A. P. MARMOUGET, Sec Treaa

A L B E R T  M O N T G O M E R Y  &  C O . ,  L D .

Gominission Merchants, Cattle Hogs and Sheep.
stock Lauding, New Orleans, La., P. 0. Box 558.

Estabilibed in 1880. - - - - -  We do exclusively a Commission Business.

Cattle Selpsmen—Jolin T. Eailey, P. Q. Walker, 8. R. Walker.
Financial Manager, Harry L. Caraway; Aeslatant Manager, R. Q. Denham; Head Bookkeeper, 

Walter Farr.

EASLEY, WALKER, DENHAM & CARAWAY, a
Live Stock Commission Merchants, Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

Bonibern and Weitern Trade a Specialty. W RITE US. W IRE US. SH IP  US«

G EO  S T A M E L Y  N,
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARES,
K a n s a s  City, Mo.

TAM BLYN

R O B T . L. T A M B L Y N
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS 

East St Louis, 111

ft TAM BLYN ,

Oscar Keline, a prominent cattleman 
of Nebraska, who has recently made 
•everal large purchases In Western 
Texas, was here Thursday.

W. A. Holloway I. T.; J. W. Com, 
Weatherford, and G. W. Bryson. Co
manche, were among the visiting stock- 
men in Fort Worth Wednesday.

Andy I.«ird. a prominent cattleman 
of Vernon, was here Wednesday en 
route to Midland to receive the 700 cat
tle recently purchased by him.

Thos. Montgomery of this city, who 
owns a ranch In Crosby county, was 
here Wednesday night en route to Mid
land, where he goes to receive 1000 
yearling steers recently purchased by 
him from Houston ft Anderson. Mr. 
Montgomery recently delivered 750 
three-year-old steers to Messrs. Chase 
& Root of Dunlap, Kan., which he sold 
at $28.

The fourteenth annual meeting of 
the Holsteln-Friesian Association of 
America will be held at the Iroquois 
hotel, Buffalo, New York, June 7. The 
announcement of the meeting has been 
sent out by Secretary F. L. Houghton 
of Brattleboro, Vt., who reports propo
sitions to amend several regulations 
concerning registration and other mat
ters.

•  HTm w mTTnTnTMmTTTTfm n f m m TnfTTm m m Tm m m TTwm m m m n iMi i UMMi m f
W.F.Dati*. W. a. r. MoDoxald. W.t .Datia ^

D a y i s , M c D o n a l d  &  D a v i s ,
(SUCCESSORS TO  W. F. DAVIS)

L iv e  S t o c k  C o m m i s s i o n  M e r c h a n t s ,

Caught Without Fishing For. i

T. D. Woody of Decatur, had a shii>-* 
ment of 600 Ixiuisiana cattle through 
Fort Worth Saturday en route to pas
tures in the Chickasaw nation.

Charles Sharpp. buyer at the Fort 
Worth Stock Yards for Cudahy ft Co., 
shipped nine cars of hogs from this 
place to Los Angeles, Cal., Friday.

P. W, Hunt of this city, state agent 
for the Pasteur-Vaccine company, of 
Chicaga left Monday on an extended 
business trip to the Indian Territory.

D. D. Swearingen of Quanah, and G. 
8. White of Weatherford, both largely 
Interested in cattle in Hardeman and 
adjoining counties, were here Monday 
nlgbL

The following delegates have been 
appointed to represent the Fort Worth 
Live Stock Exchange at the Trans-Mis
sissippi Commercial Congress, which 
meets at Wichita, Kansas, May 31: W. 
E. Skinner, J. C. Loving, Fort Worth; 
A. G. Boyce. Channing; A. B. Robert
son. Colorado; Tom Bishop, Bastrop; 
E. B. Carver, Henrietta, and V. S. 
Wardlaw, Fort Worth.

Coleman Review: Fine rains fell
over Coleman county Saturday and 
Monday nights, and the streams in all 
portions of the county were up. These 
rains will furnish plenty of stock wa
ter, and will prove a great boon to 
people who have been forced to drive 
their cattle to water the past several 
months.

The following parties had hogs on 
the Fort Worth market on Thursday, 
viz.: G. W. Irwin, Bartlett, one car;
N. Higdon, Quinlan, one car; C. T. Gas
ton, Norman, Okia., one car; Ed Coyle, 
Perry, Okla., two cars; W’. J. Long, 
Paul’s Valley, I. T., two cars; J. E. 
Leatys, Vernon, Tex., one car; J. K. 
WUlet, Sunset, Tex., one car. A part of 
these hogs were bought by the Fort 

¡Worth Packing company, while a part 
of them were taken by Cudahy & Co. 
and shipped to Los Angeles, Cal.

The country about Mexia, Limestone 
county, had a severe rain and hail
storm about midnight of May 10. Crops 
and gardens suffered from wind and 
hall, At Groesbeck the rainfall was 
the heaviest ever seen there, 6% inch
es. The Navasota river spread over 
the bottom lands and river bottom 
farms were two to four feet under wa
ter.

R. B. Pyron. an extensive cattle deal
er of Sweetwater: Y. C. Renfra a prom
inent cattle dealer of Bullard, and Wm. 
Arnold of Greenville, were here Wedr 
neflday.-

0. Spears, Alvord; Bail ft Little. Da
vie. I. T.; D. F. Lowe. Terrell. 1. T.. and 
8. P. Stone, Itasca, Tex.; ail had one 
car each of bogs on the Fort Worth 
market Wednesday.

Col. B. E. Ellison of this city, man
ager of the Childress Land and Cattle 
eompany. returned from a visit to his 
company's ranch In Childress county 
Thursday.

Cbarlee L. Ware, representing the 
Bvans-Snider-Buel company, and J. P. 
Jacobs of the Strahom-HuttOn-Evans 
company, left Sunday morning for a 
trip up the Denver road.

E. B, Carver, the well known cattle
man of Henrietta, was here Wednesday. 
Mr. Carver says that his ranch In Arch
er county has had an abundance of rain 
and is now in splendid condition.

Harry Trower of Kansas City, was 
here Monday. Mr. Trower has just 
sold 2200 two-year-old heifers out of 
the “Syndicate E’’ herd owned by Jno. 
Scharbauer and located in Midland 
county, to Townsend ft Purcell of Mid
land. Mr. Trower Is also authority 
for the statement that Ckmnell ft Pur
cell of Midland recently sold to G. P. 
Morehead of Dunlap, Iowa, 2000 one 
and two-year-old steers at $17.50 for 
the yearlings and $22.75 for the twos. 
These cattle will go to Northern 
ranges.

Denton County Record: Alwell and 
Jackson Monday afternoon shipped 
eight cars of beef cattle and four sin- 
gie-deck cars of sheep to the Chicago 
market. The remainder of the Alwell 
cattle will be shipped out floon.... 
Talking With Town Topics Tuesday, 
Mr. J. K. Holland said; "Wheat Is 
looking fine and mine will be ripe to 
cut in three weeks. The rain of the 
last few days will make wheat with
out any more, as there Is plenty of 
moisture in the ground to bring it all 
right. Com is also looking well and 
oats are in good condition.’’

Something; That Stockmen Sheald Know.

B etlizing from prsctical experience the necefiltj of a 
pum p, the TAlvei or e ll the working pert« of which could 
be removed, repaired and replaced without removing tho 
pump, pipe, c jlinder, etc., from any  depth well. 1 am 
m anufacturing the VULTOX, the only PBACTXCAL 
PUMP with removable upper and lov er valve« on tho 
m arket to>day.

There are other pump« on the m arket that have what Is 
called a FISH lower valve, that 1«, the lower value re« 
quire« to be FISH Ki> POR before it ran be CArGfiT and 
removed, but they are only an aggravation and all with
out exception, have proved failuren.

The upper a n d  lover valves in the FULTON are con
nected all the time. T he operator ha« abnotute con
trol of both upper and lower valve« at the surface of tho 
gronnd WITHOUT FIRHINO FOl IT.

T h e  tX L T O N  n u m p  described above is espec ia lly  
su ited  to w in d -m ill pow er a n d  is ad m ira b ly  adap ted  to 
tb r  w ants of STOCK FAXMER8 an d  SANt'IUIEN.

1 also m anufacture continuous flow power pump« 
with capacitie« up to 3>,U00 gallon* RB hour from 
deep wells of «mall diameter. These power pnm te  
deliver a continnou« «tream of water at the m ini
mum cost for power. The continuout flow power pump 
is «uitable for stockmen, city supply, in fact any  place 
where the largest poAsibYe ainoant of water i« wanted 
from a deep well of small diameter a t the m lnlm am  cost 
for power.

1 have recently told pumps to the following well 
known cattlem en: F. B, Oxsheer, Fort W orth; C. C. 
Slaughter, D allas; Ben Van Toyl. Colorado. T exas; 
Johnson Bros., Pecos and Fort W orth; John Scharbauer, 
Fort W orth, and John B. Slaughter, Fort Worth.

If your dealer does not carry my g«K>ds in stock, write 
to me aa  d mention the Journal. Address

A. T AMES, Gait. California.

f LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 1
E Money to Loan at Lowest Rates to Respoaslble Parties.
i STOCKERS A N D  FEEDERS BOUGHT AND SOLD, |
I  W r i t e  I J e i  2

\ STOCK YARDS, SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO. t
IW Sea M arket L atte r in  tkls iitne.

KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO. 8 T. LOUIS.

B. T . WARE, Agent.... 
J . T .  SPEARS, Agent 
A. J. DAVIS, Agent ...

a a**• • • • •
.....AM ARILLO, TEX A S
..........QUANAH, TEX A S
GAINESVILLE, TEXAS

CONSION YOUR

J. T . BRANTLEY, President. J. I. UW RENCE, Sec.-Treas.

SOUTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
F O R T  W O R T H , TEX A S.

Cattle, SI166D, Hogs
-T O -

LONE STAR COHHISSIOIK^O
Knnaaa City Stock Tarda.

laiintl Stock Yanis, III., Union Stock 
TardS; Ctilcafo.

The laadLna lehool of eomuerca in the great Southwest. Railroad fare paid. Special enm- 
mer rate. Addreee

SOUTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE

P L A .N O S  a n d  O R G L A -N S .
S 17S  0 0  w ill bar a eood Upright Piano with «tool and ecarf. (25.00. S50.00, $7.5.00 and 

$100.OU fur Organa $.50.00, $75.U> and $100.00 for Square Pianos. Uargaina in Upright Piauoe, 
Mlghtly used. Bold on eaey tarm*. We care yon agent’s and teacberi commiMton. Correa- 
poadenca eolioited. Reference ai to ■tauding—aay bank in Port Worth.

CUMMINHS, SHEPHERD &  CO., 700 Houston B t, Fort Wo.-tb, Texaa

A  new Ann ef old etocknen, the only ooia- 
Mny organized in TEXAS and oompoeed ol 
TEXAS people.

Jno. Dyer. J. S. Doraey, cattle aaleameai 
George NlcboU (formerly with W. F. Moore 
A  Co.), hog aalaaokan; E. V. Oam ett, ehoo^
Baiexman.

Marke; reporta faralelted on epplleatio»  
Write to us.

C. R- BetL •  prom!-«nt breeder of 
Polend-ChlBa hogs, of Mount Pleasant. 
Tfk.. aod C. B. Dickson, a breeder of 
reglsiarad Berkshire hogs, of the same 
plaos, hsre Mqnday.

ONE IN A THOUSAND.
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 

Mr. H. Feldman of San Antonio, uiir 
der date of May 3 writes as follows:

] “During the last three years I have 
1 used your Pasteur vaccine for blackleg; 
worked in Bexar, Kendall and Gillespie 
counties, and in over a thousand cases 
I have had one loss, and In thl« in
stance t^ere was a  doubt, as the ani
mal had been dead about one week 
when found. In alt my work I have 
used the “single’’ vaccine, and by ex
perience am satisfied that Pasteur vac
cine for blackleg is a a  certia prevent
ive.”

Pamphlet oontalnlng testimonials 
and fall information can be had on air- 
plicatlon to  P. W. HUNT,
State Aeget Pastenr Vaccine Co., Fort 

W orth, Tex««.

Granbury News; The recent rains 
have been of incalculable value to the 
farming interests of Hood. (!!orn and 
cotton were not suffering from the 
drouth, but wheat and oats had reach
ed a point where they would have been 
practically a  failure had not the rain 
<x)me when it did. Since the rain we 
have talked to a great many fanners 
who say their wheat will yield ten to 
fifteen bushels per acre, while the oat 
crop will be good with another rain 
in ten days or two weeks.

COTTON BELT ROUTE EXCKJR- 
SIONS.

To Atlantic City, N. J.—June 19th. 
24th. for meeting American Institute 
Homeopathy. Rate of one and on»- 
third fare, on the certificate plan.

To New Orleans, La.—Louisiana In
dustrial Bxpoeftion and Peace Jubulee. 
Round trip tickets at one fare, on sale 
May 15th and 24th, good for ten days 
for return.

To Denver, Colo.—Meeting Chimber- 
land Preebytarlnn aaaembly. Round 
trip tickets oo sale May 17th and 18th

Y y E m * k e S IX  S l t l X S  O r  STOCK MARKS for hoz 
cftttlp, horses and sheep. Also L E ^  BAXDS for 

poultry. We make more anim at m arks tb as  any i r m  in 
he United States and «ell them ¿0 per cent cheaper than 
anyone cite. Send for circular and pricea.

F .  III. B U R C H  Jk C O ..
17S filtch lean  Chleafiro, 111

$.500 REWARD.
will be p»M for any cane 
o f 8 V F i 4 1 I . I S .  C L F C T .  
O H O  N O  R  R  H CE A, 
STR IC TU R K . or  
BLOOD POISON IS O  
which my remedies faU 
to cure. Young. Old. 
Middle Aged. Single or 
Married Men, and aU 
who suffer from the ef-

Lost Manhood
0 Nervous DebDIty, Unnat

ural Losses. Fading Mem
ory. Weak. Shmnken or Undeveloped Organa

FIEE MBIIUL miTBE'!S
tains much vahiahle Information for all who 
suffer from private diseases. C U R B
O U A R A B T B B D  In aU Private, Bkin, Blood 
and Nervooa Diseases.
Consnltaiioo and adviee free and eoafldanttal 
Send for symptom blank A ddre«

D R . E . A . H O LL A N D ,
ISIa C s i g n n  A r a , H f lu ts i ,  Tex.

DR. J . ALLEN,
G r a d u a t e

Yeterinanf Surgeon aid Dentist.
P H O N B  3 3 9 .

ReMdoaec 1MX WcaUierlord 8A, Fort Worth

The S. C. Gallup Saddlery Co., Pueblo, Colo.
Makers of the

Genuine 
Pueblo

THE A. P. NORMAX U V E  STOCK CO.
(IHCOBPOBATED.)

Stock Yard*. Galveitoi. Correapondenee Solicited. Prompt Relorat.
A. P. S O R U A S ,  6m '7 and T m * . C. r .  KOKMA.'«, S .Imi -  >

or

Gallup
Saddle.

Send for

Kef Catalogue,
Illnstrating 35 new styles 
and man? improvements.

IF YOU WISH AN

“Up-to-Date” Saddle,
Made strong and of durable leather, send for one of my 
late styles; they are numbered as follows: 42. 67, 70, 
7?, 85. If you wish photographs and prices write for 
them. These goods will not fail to please you.

C. J .  E. KELLNER,
FORT WORTH, ^ -  TEXAS.

BLACK LEG
Pastenr Vaccine. R e m e d y .

Writ* for proofa eovering four yaara’ lue in U. S. A. on nearly on* million heaA

Pasteur Vaccine Co., 56 Fifth Ave.. Chicago.
Headquarter* for Tezai. Oklahoma Territory and D V  DITff (!ona*.r1 Iw m l 
Indian Territory, blU Main atreet. Fort Wortb. •« W' BUITf 0 6 u ^ ^  AgBlll.

W, W. DARBY and A. HAOLAND. Proprietor*.
.. ^  bank*, banker!, prominent buinee* men and bigb pob-
lie official* than all other bnein*«« eoUegea in le za a  com bired. Poeitioo* goarooteed nnder 
eertein reaaooabt* eonditioQ*. N e t^  taken for ttudoii. Railroad fare paid in fnll Board
$10.00. Write for free eataiogne of the beet ba»iD*M aebool in the »niitli. Aedre*e

Maottoa tbia paper. THE METROPOLITAN BOBiNXSe COLLEGE, OalUa, Tez.

BLACK LEG VACCINE.
your cattle with PARKE, D A T I8 ft CO.’S BLACK LEO TAC

CINE. a  win prevent the diwaoe ” Block among jour cattle the eemp ^
Toocine virns prevenU amallpox in the hnmon family. If  yoor droggigt docs not 
keep h in Mock, oak him to write to Psrfce, Devi» ft C#., Detrslt, Mlek., sr  
say ef thslr brsneh hMses la  New Tsrk, BslUmore. S ft, Ka.eae city, Msl, 
sr New Orieaas, Ls., sad secare a sapply, with faU directioBs for


